
U S. to Hold

Own G-7 Talks

On Joblessness
By Paul F. Horvitz
Sntmuuton/d Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— Expanding hisjob-
creation effort into a global quest, Presi-

dent BQlQmton announced Monday that

be was inviting finance and labor ministers
of the Group of Seven nations to the

United States to try to remedy stubborn

unemployment in the world’s largest econ-

omies.

Formal discussions on unemployment,
which is especially serious in Europe, are

likely to stand as one dement of progress
that the leaders can point to at their sum-
mit meeting in Tokyo, which begins on
Wednesday.

Mr. Clinton made his offer in a speech

in San Francisco to the National Educa-
tion Association just before leaving for

Tokyo.
“I have asked my top economics and

labor advisers to invite their counterparts

from the leading industrialized nations to

a meeting in the coming months in order

to search for the causes and possible reme-

dies for this structural unemployment,'*

Mr. Clinton said.

He said the meeting, which could take

place at Camp David, the presidential re-

treat, “can be a first step in getting all our

job generators running at full speed once

again.”

Mr. Clinton cast the new effort as cru-

cial in the newly interdependent world

economy, and he argued that the United

Stateswas directly linked to the economies

See CLINTON, Page 7
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The Poll Is In:

Clinton to Face

A Negative Japan
yew York Times Sancc

'

TOKYO — As President Bill Clinton

heads to Tokyo for the Group of Seven

summit meeting and his first official visit

to the country he describes as America's

most important international partner,

more than two-thirds of Japanese say they

distrust him, and a record number— 64

percent — now describe their country's

relations with the United Slates as “un-

friendly.''

In a poll conducted in both countries in

recent weeks by The New. York Times.

CBS News and the Tokyo Broadcasting

System, Japan's view of the United States

soured dramatically over the first six

months of the Clinton administration, a

time of greatly heightened tensions over

Japan's trade surpluses.

Never before in the eight years the poll

bas been conducted have Japanese ex-

pressed such negative views of their big-

gat trading partner and military ally.

Perhaps most surprising, the perception

See POLL, Page 7

CEntoa softens his usual hard line on trade

with Japan. Page 11.

The president is expected to affirm a U.S.

commitment to Asian stability. Page 7.

After a push by Indonesia, developing na-

tions look set to get a hearing. Page 7.

By Gwen Ifill

Here York Times Service

WASHINGTON—The Clinton administra-

tionplans toannounce at theeconomic meeting

in Tokyo this week that the United States, its

European allies and Japan will provide $500
million in new aid to Russia to assist its eco-

nomic program.

But even with a $13 billion contribution

from the World Bank, the packageof assistance

will be only half as big as what the White House
originally wanted.

In April President Bill Clinton, who has

been trying to lead international efforts to pro-

vide financial support for President Boris N.
Yeltsin of Russia, asked for S4 billion in assis-

tance. The money was to be used to help Mos-
cow tranrier state assets to private control and
to restructure Russian businesses that had nev-

er functioned in a capitalist system.

The aid that the allies have agreed to proride

includes a S125 million commitment from the

United States, $120 million from Japan and 580
million from Germany, administration officials

said.

Mr. Clinton has been personally telephoning

world leaders in a last-ditch effort to assemble

an aid package that could be announced this

week. On Saturday morning, he won Germa-
ny’s commitment after talking to Chancellor

Helmut KohL
The rest of the 5500 million is expected to

come from Britain, Italy. France and Canada,
whose leaders will all be attending the three-

day meeting of the Group of Seven industrial-

ized nations that begins Wednesday in Tokyo.

With the World Bazik's contribution, the pack-

age would then total 52 billion.

The chances for obtaining the 54 billion in

aid sought by Mr. Ginton faded late last month
when Japanese leaders expressed doubts about

the plan and the Japanese foreign minister,

Rabun Muto, dismissed the 54 billion figure as

“preposterous-" U.S. officials have begun con-

ceding that it will be difficult to persuade lead-

ers who are politically weak at home— as most
of those who will be at the Tokyo meeting are

— to push for a rapid expansion of foreign aid.

“If a leader's popularity and political power

falls below a certain threshold, you can’t bring

them to agree on the time of day," one White

House official said.

U.S. officials have begun looking for a way
instead to present the more modest amount as

the best choke.

“Part of what we have to do here is strike a
balance between quick and smart.” one senior

U.S. official involved in the plan said. “If you
push the money out there too fast, it's hard to .

monitor, hard to make sure it reaches the peo-
ple it's intended to reach."

Mr. Clinton, however, has been pushinghard

for the aid to support Mr. Yeltsin's efforts and

has demanded frequent updates from his staff

on the pace with which the United States has

been keeping the commitments it made to the

Russian leader during a summit meeting in

Vancouver in April.

The United States agreed at that time to

contribute 5500 million if the other nations
would contribute $13 billion and another 52
billion was advanced by international lending
agencies.

Even though that amount has now been cut

in half. Mr. Clinton is still prepared to present

the agreement to provide 5500 million as evi-

dence that the united States is following

through on its Vancouver commitment.

The International Monetary Fund last week
approved a 513 billion loan to Russia for 1993

alter Treasury Secretary Lloyd M. Bentsen had
scolded the IMF for bong to slow to provide

tbe money.

Mr. Yeltsin will press the Group of Seven

this week for freer access to world markets,

Reuters quoted tbe Russian finance minister.

Boris G. Fedorov, as saying Monday.

Mr. Fedorov said at a news conference that

Mr. Yeltsin would raise the issue “quite firmly"

when he met the seven leaders at tbe end of

their Tokyo session.

“Our economy still ranks as one suffering

discrimination,'' Mr. Fedorov, who is also a

deputyprime minister, said. “We expect a coor-

See AID, Page 13
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RussiaThreatens Toughest Pressure’ to End Georgia CivilWar
Georgian soldiers running for shelter on Monday as fighting raged near Sukhumi, capital of the breakaway region of

Abkhazia. Tbe Russian foreign minister. Andrei V. Kozyrev, said Russia was ready to use “the toughest pressure” to rad the

civil war south of its border. He said that Russia planned to use economic levers to persuade the two sides to reach agree-

ment Georgia has repeatedly accused Russia of supporting the rebels with weapons and fighters. Russia denies the charge-

- -

A Wave of Cuts Rules Britannia’s Navy
By Eugene Robinson

Hiakin^ton Past Service

LONDON — The Royal Navy, once the

proudest and most powerful symbol or empire,
will take the brunt of deep defense cuts an-

nounced Monday by the British government.

In a blueprint for Britain's defense in the

1990s. the government sought to reconcile

shrinking resources with its desire to continue

to play a larger role in world affairs than

Britain’s size and stature might allow.

Critics charged that the result of the govern-

ment’s efforts will be a defense apparatus

stretched wide but dangerously thin.

The cuts, announced by Defense Secretary

Malcolm Rifkind, are designed to save 513
billion.

Prime Minister John Major has ordered all

departments to hold down costs to reduce the

deficit, which is forcing the government to

borrow money at an alarming rate,

Mr. Rifidnd told the House of Commons
that the navy will have to lease, sell or mothball

four new Upholder-class conventionally

powered submarines.

Britain’s fleet of 12 nuclear-powered subma-

rines is unaffected, but the cuts mean the navy

will have no nonnuclear.subs.

Tbe fleet of destroyers and frigates will be cut

from 40 ships to about 35 and the number of

minesweepers will be cut from 34 to 25. Navy

manpower wOl be reduced slightly, from 55,000

to 52300.

The RAF will lose 22 Tornado F3 fighters

—

one-fifth of the total — along with several

tanker and transport planes, and around 5,000

jobs.

The army remains relatively unscathed, with

no major cuts. Under pressure from critics in

the House of Commons, the government has

been backing away from planned army man-
power cuts in light of Britain’s commitments in

Bosnia and elsewhere

Mr. Rifkind said tbe cuts were made possible

largely because of tbe removal of the threat See LONDON, Page 7
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Sarajevo’s Brutal War Within a War Matin AtenMSdi/A^axr Frar-taa

Manfred Kantber, a self-described law and order” advocate, was named interior

minister by ChaziceDor Helmut Kohl on Monday amid a shootout dispute. Page 2.

By John F. Burns
See York Tunes Serone

SARAJEVO. Bosrua-Herzegovina—A man

living in the center of Sarajevo could scarcely

bdieve what he saw when he was awakened

before dawn the other day by armed men in tbe

street outside.

gening up mortar tubes, the men, in uni-

forms ofihe Bosnian paramilitary polio, fired

several volleys coward the mountains that nag

the city.

In a city at war, this was not unusual. What

the incident notable was that the men

were firing not at the Serbian forces, who have

reduced much of the city to rubble, but at one

of the Bosnian Army units holding the front

lines against the Serbs.

Almost from the start of the siege 15 months

ago, there has been a war within the war. wa$ai

between units of the city’s defenders. As if

surviving under Serbian bombardments were

not enough, as if struggling to survive with little

food ana water and no electricity were not a

sufficient misery, the people of Sarajevo have
had to dodge crossfire between groups expend-
ing scarce ammunition in thar own violent

contests for power and profit.

The villa of Lieutenant General Philippe

Morillon, commander of the United Nations

Bosnia's president sees no *rath»ar way out

for his government. Page 2.

forces in Bosnia, has been shaken at night by
machine guns fired by contending groups, and

he has his own expression for it: domestic

violence.

But many Bosnians say this mokes no allow-

ance for the crushing problems tbe government

has faced in building an army from scratch.

mamly from private mihtias that offered the nw 0 1 1

Toll Is at65m South Africa Clashes
mainly from private militias that offered the

only defense against the Serbs. Further, they

say. no city could have endured the siege with-
out a progressive collapse in law and order that

has offered wide opportunities for mayhem to
men with guns, particularly if some of their

leaders emerged from tbe criminal under-

ground.

The attitude was reflected in comments made
by government leaders after “domestic vio-

lence" erupted Friday night- In the most serious

incident of its kind, a militia group led by a 29-

year-old former nightclub singer known as

Caco attacked three police stations, seizing 30
officers and taking them off to dig trendies at

the frontline positions hdd by Coco’s men on
Trebevic mountain.

Gun battles broke out around the police

See BATTLE, Page 2

JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)— At least

20 people were killed on Monday in two
black townships east of Johannesburg, rais-

ing the nationwide death toll to about 65 in

three days of fighting, the police said.

A spokeswoman, Jamne Smith, said 20

bodies were found on Monday night in due

General Hews
French magistrates say police got orders to

kill a man wbo seized a kindergarten. Page 2.

Business/FInance

Siemens and Bid announce thousands ofjob

cuts. Page 11.

Tokoza and KathJehong townships, all ap-

parently victims of dashes between support-

ers of the African National Congress and the

rival Inkatha Freedom Party.

At least 44 blacks have died in tbe two
townships since Friday. At least 21 have been

killed snee Friday in Natal Province.

Financial markets in the United States were

dosed because of the Independence Day
holiday, observed Monday.

Book Review
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Page 10.
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In Canada,
a Viperish Magazine ofSatire Mourns the Mulroneys

By Charles Trueheart
Washington Post Service

OTTAWA —These are sad days for Frank.

Canada's fortnightly magazine of rumor and

satire. . . . •<

Why? Because Brian MuIrooCT and his wife,

Mila, have just left the capital after nine years

to make way for a new pome minister.

They leave Frank bereft of ns most reliable

targets, thecouple famffiariy known to ‘tsread-

asas“vulgar, booe-weaiy pohttcal hack By-

ron Muldoon and his “tan**uffermg shopabo-

Mnlronqr. after all as

Mpldptm. who gave Frank its best-known re-

view — and a small circulation boost — in

reacting to tbe incident that for better or worse
gives this compendium of innuendo, parody
and embarrassing truth its reputation.

Though nonpartisan in its droll savagery.

Frank had never been kind to the Mulroneys.

But two years ago the prime minister went
volcanic after the magazine announced a con-

test for young conservatives to “deflower" his

daughter. Caroline, then 17.

A return coupon read: “Yes, I did iL I’ve

enclosed proof of conquest”

Calling it an “incitement to gang-rope my
daughter." Mr. Mulroney declared on national

television that he bad “wanted to take a gun

and go down there and do serious damage to

these people."

Michael Bate, the 48-year-old editor, called

the spoof “dutnsy” but seems to nurse no real

regrets. “We threw a pie. and (he pie inadver-

tently hit her rather than the PM. wbo it was
aimed at,” he says.

“I don’t blame him for bang mad.” said Mr.
Bates. “I wouldn't want mv daughter sleeping

with young Tories either."

In a nation of polite, authority-loving people— so goes the myth of Canada, anyway —
Frank is a rude and anarchic anomaly. For that
reason, perhaps, it is obligatory reading in the
Ottawa-Montreal-Toronto power triangle.

By turns outrageous and viperish, scabrous

and ally, Frank (“Trank by Name, Frank by

Nature" is the slogan) purports to deliver the

inside scoop on the high and mighty here.

Those it can’tundowith blush-worthy facts it

Beats with baser ridicule. If adultery, syco-

phancyand hypocrisy arefar game, so orenose

jobs, portliness and thinning hah.

Lots of Canadians don't like iL Frank hu-

mor, wrote the columnist Michelle Landsberg

in the Toronto Star, is “the nose-picking third-

grade Rest Street tabloid style of wit, with a
special interest in flatulence, breasts, ridicule oT

people's appearance and a sniggering kind of

But E. Graydon Carter, an expatriate Cana-

dian who is founding editor in New York of

Spy magazine and currently editor of Vanity

Fair, is tickled by what be sees.

“I am shocked at how funny it is," be said. “I

was once asked if 1 thought a Spy couk work in

Canada, and I said -I didn’t think that Canada
produced larger-than-life charactere-with suffi-

cient frequency. Frank proves that statement

completely wrong."
t

Mr. Bate is much reffisveif that Kim Camp-

bell was chosen by the Progressive Conserva-

tives to succeed Mr. Mulroney. Frank, pohtical-

See FRANK, Page.T;

once posed by the Soviet Union. “We are re-

ducing capability where the threat to the Unit-

ed Kingdom itself has been significantly re-

duced,'' he told tbe Commons.
In effect, the government's plan involves Hy-

ing to do more with less. With the end of the

Cold War. British policymakers fearbeing mar-

ginalized by bigger, richer nations like Germa-
ny and Japan.

To avoid this fate. Britain has continued to

shoulder an oversized burden of worldwide

commitments, taxing the resources of what is

essentially a middle-sized, upper-middle-class

Chinese Show

Rare Feeling ^
OfConfidence

In Economy
New CentralBank Chief

Starts High-Stakes Drive

To Control Inflation
j

Compiledby Our Staff Prom Dapouhes

BEIJING — China's currency, its value

sapped by inflation, made a dramatic recovery

on Monday as investors bet that tbe countiy's

new austerity-minded economic czar meant

business.

Theyuan's73 perceot gain on themam swap

market m Shanghai came as Zbu Rongji cho-

sen by the Communist Party to pull the econo-

my out of its boom-and-bust pattern, began his

campaign to restore order to China's chaotic

finances.

Mr. Zbu, a deputy prime minister who was

made governor of the central bank on Friday,

said at a national conference that China must

“rectify financial order and strengthen finan-

cial discipline," according to the television

news.

China's leaden are worried that the world’s

fastest growing economy is spinning out of

control. Growth of nearly 13 percentlast year

has given rise to inflation thathas hit 20 percent

in major cities.

In the latest result of that unchecked growth,

the Xinhua press agency reported Monday that

soaring imports driven by frenzied consumer

and state spending had given China a $334
billion trade deficit for the first six months of.

the year. Some economists have predicted that

China could end 1993 with its first trade deficit

in four years.

The country’s last bom with an overheated

economy in die late 1980s, and the govern-

ment’s heavy-handed attempts to rein in

growth, helped lead to the pnxiemocracy dem-

onstrations that were crushed by the army in

June 1989.

This year, even the official press is admitting

to unrest in the countryside, where peasants are

angered by* corruption, high taxes and the

promissory notes they have received instead of

cash for their crops and money orders — all

consequences of higfa-infiation, speculative ex-

pansion.

Mr. Zhu. whose challenging task is to brake
the boom without lulling it, bas already issued a
16-point austerity plan. According to a report

in a Beijing-controlled Hong Kong newspaper,

the plan aims to bring economic growth down
to about H) percent.

The measures are said to include an interest

rate increase, a 20 percent cut in government
administrative spending, a curb on imports of

new cars and tbe calling in of speculative loans

used to gamble m real estate and stocks.

If these measures were adhered to, they

would provide strong support for the currency,

and traders in the currency centers reacted to
,

this idea with alacrity on Monday.

The yuan, which plunged more than 25 per- !

cent last month on (he semiofficial swap ceu-
;

ters, climbed sharply in the Shanghai swap ;

center to end at 93570 to the dollar after
1

opening at 10.3440.

On the blade market in Beytag, the yuan rose
to 93 to the dollar from 10.65 last Monday.
“The 16 points have really affected the psy-

'

cbology of die market.” a currency dealer m •

Shanghai said of Mr. Zhu’s program.

“Of course. Zhu’s election was a factor." said
:
-

Di Kul an official at tbe Ministry of Foreign
Trade and Economic Cooperation! “His policy
of tightening bank credit to cool theoverheated
economy is bound to boost demand for the !• •

yuan."

Other views were more cautious.

“Some people have doubts about how long

See CHINA, Page 13

Rioters in Lagos

Go on Rampage
Over Lost Vote

Complied by Our Sufi From Dispatches

LAGOS — Thousands of people set buses
and tires ablaze, looted shops, hijacked cars and .

blocked bridges on Monday in a protest against'
tbe military dictatorship’s annulment of tbe
presidential election last month.

Policemen fired tear gas from helicopters and
on the ground but were unable to contain the
crowds that gathered in more than 20 sections
of Lagos. •

Residents said guns were fired in tbe air, but !-

it was not known whether there had been any
casualties.

TTie street violence broke out just hours be-
fore human-rights groups planned to march in - -

protest of the government's decision to annul !
the June 12 elections, which were to restore 1 *

civilian rule. r;

Protesters built barricades of buses and tires * ;t

and set them on fire, sealing off the central ; i

business district. K
It was the first serious unrest in Lagos since r

the military ruler. General Ibrahim Babarjada, *

voided the election results on June 16. He
claimed that the election, which was reportedly
won by the Social Democratic Party candidate, •

Moshood K.O. Abiola, was rimed and he
called for new elections.

“Abiola must be president, Babangida must
go! the demonstrators cried on Monday.

Bystanders fled the running mobs, and sever-
al cars were hijacked

Mr. Abiola climbed tbe wall around his resl
dentin1 compound to address 10,000 people
outside the gates.

“There is absolutely no doubt about the
peop

!
e' ^ Nigerians, have

to our ttforts to install democracy." he

Nearby, several hundred people smashed
windowsof shops and kwiedSem. They wereapparently angry that the shops had%^

See NIGERIA, Page 7
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HOLDTHE ANCHOVIES—The wreckage of a 160-foot blimp named Bigfoot dancing from
a midtown Manhattan apartment bidding after it crasb-landed during a promotion ffight for a

pizza chain. The airship wavered over the western Manhattan skyline near die Hudson River

before it crashed. The pilot and co-pilot were slightly injured. No one else was aboard the bthnp.

For Bosnian, End of a Dream
Country Crumbling, Leader Sees No

f

Rational
9 Way Out

By John Pomfret
O u.<Af/it'i>«f Pau Service

SARAJEVO. Bosnia- Herzegovi-

na — Hi.s country caned into bits,

his people thirsting for water, his

ragtag army confronted by better-

armed Serbs and Croats. President

Alija Izeibegovic said Monday that

he saw no “rational" way out for

his government and the Muslims it

represents.

In an interview in the center of

this crumbling, besieged city. Mr.
Izeibegovic. slumped in an over-

stuffed chair and bemoaned the de-

mise of his multicultural dream.

“The Tace of Bosnia used to be

beauuful." he said, “but she's been

disfigured with a knife. She has

scars and she's bleeding. This is

Bosnia now."

A little more than a year ago. Mr.
Izeibegovic was poised to become a

George Washington u. his people,

to lead them out of Balkan cummu-

r,<
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nism into an era of freedom and
market reforms. He was at the helm
of a new country, with great ski

slopes. good wine and one of the

heuer industrial infrastructures in

Eastern Europe.

Today, he is a careworn, rum-

pled man with a browbeaten air—
from sleeping in a cellar, braving

snipers' bullets on the road to Sara-

jevo airport and listening with vain

hope as Western countries assured

him that Serbian aggression and
“ethnic cleansing" would not con-

tinue

The last day off he had was Aug.

8. 1901. his t>5ih birthday. He re-

member* swimming in the Adriatic

Sea at the Croatian resort of Du-
brovnik. Serbian guns pummeled
the city two months later.

“Sometimes 1 ask myself. ‘How
can I live at all?' " Mr. Izeibegovic

said.

Now the president has to deal

with a new crisis*. His government

appears to be falling apart.

Last week, factions of the Bosni-

an Army clashed in Sarajevo after

the military police arrested a com-

mander who had been rouruling up

men in the city, forcing them to dig

trenches on the front lines.

And late last month, members of

Bosnia's 10-member leadership

openly criticized Mr. Izeibegovic.

One side wants to end the war im-

mediately and discuss j Serbian-

Croatian proposal to split Bosnia

into three separate states.

Mr. Izeibegovic and his follow-

er.* oppose- the plan, arguing that if

Bosnia's three peoples arc forced to

separate, the country will die.

Rhino Poaching 1$ Rising

The liwKutftii Frr**

NAIROBI — Asian and African

governments at a conference here

reported a dramatic nsc in rhinoc-

eros poaching, particularly in Zim-
babwe. Indonesia and India.

“I can't accept iL but it seems
(hat (i is becoming an ugly, tragic

reality." he said.

Mr. Izeihegovic's rivals outside

the government, the Bosnian Serbi
:

an leader. Radovan Karadzic, and
the Croatian strongman. Mate Bo-

han. have had an advantage over

him because of their powerful

backers in Serbia and Croatia. Now
they arc moving toward an alliance.

The Bosnian president has
placed his fare in (he hands of (he

West, hoping that it would either

respect his country’s right to self-

defense or come to Us aid. That

option appears to have evaporated

as the We*i is increasing pressure

on Mr. Izeibegovic to accept the

partition of his' land.

“All the cards are in my enemies'

hands." he said. “StilL how can I

surrender?"

In Sarajevo, criticism of Mr.
Izeibegovic and hi> administration

is rising. When members of the city

council announced a hunger strike

lo protest recent Serbian moves to

cut electricity and water to the city,

even the nurmallv patriotic news-

paper Oslohodjenje ridiculed them
by priming their hefty weights next

to their names.

Mr. Izeibegovic has been re-

proached for his indecision and his

apparent lack of a plan for the

future.

From the Man of the war. some
critics say. the president has been

irresolute and ill-advised. When
Bosnians voted in March 1992 to

(cave the Yugoslav federation and
much of the Serbian population

protested, war clouds gathered. Mr.

Izeibegovic misread the situation

and told his people peace would
prevail.

Fifteen months of war later, his

response lo his country's ircubles

appears to be to trust in fate.

“History is a continuing story' of

ihe unexpected." he said. “Tolstoy

spent 2.600 pages (effing us that in

'War and Peace.’

"
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WORLD BRIEFSWere Police Ordered to Kill? _
French Magistrates QueryAbductor’s Shying

By Barry James
Imemummal Herald Tribune

PARIS-—A French magistrates'

group has raised questions about

the shooting in May of a bomb-
carrying terrorist who held a

kindergarten class hostage in

Ncuilly. saying that government of-

ficials had made a “cold” end pre-

meditated decision to kill the man.
Justice, a bimonthly organ of the

Union of Magistrates, said the de-

cision to shoot him appeared to be
“political." and that the role of the

collators was to stall until the

ice wen: in a position to act.

The official explanation is that

the police shot the hostage-Laker,

Eric Schmitt, when he woke up
during a police raid at dawn to

rescue the six children being held.

Mr. Schmitt reportedly* had
sticks of dynamite strapped to his

body and’ bad placed explosives

around the room.

Interior Minister Charles Pasqua

said later that the detonator Mr.
Schmitt gripped in his band was

operative and could have set off the

explosives in an instant if triggered.

Mr. Pasqua said the interpreta-

tions presented by* Justice were

“disgusting and cheap.”

The writers said they had ob-

tained their information from a

source in the Interior Ministiy,

which coordinated the rescue.

The allegation echoed a contro-

versy in Germany that led to the

resignation over the weekend of the

interior minister. Rudolf Seilers.

He quit after an allegation that

officials had bungled a shoot-out

between the police and two wanted

terrorists.

A witness said a policeman shot

a terrorist in the head as he lay on
the ground, disarmed and helpless.

llie action of the French ami-

terrorist police in freeing the chil-

dren met with wide approval in

France and abroad.

The article in Justice remarked.

“We have no illusions about the

way tbe public will receive our

doubts.” But it went on to recall

that France had abolished the

death penalty in 1981. and warned
that unless legal procedures were

strictly followed there was a risk

political expediency could plunge

France into the “law of tbe jungle.”

Mr. Schmitt who had demanded
100 million francs (S40 million) in

ransom, had shown his determina-

tion by setting off a bomb a few,

days earlier in a nearby parking

garage. He described himself as

“H. B.” — meaning “human
bomb.”

Nicolas Sarkozy, the mayor of

Neuilly. and Pierre Lyon-Caen,

prosecutor for (he region, had ne-

gotiated with Mr. Schmitt for the

children, and assured him that he

would come to no harm if he sur-

rendered.

According lo Justice, however,

the authorities had improvised a

strategy under which Mr. Schmitt

was to be kept distracted until such

time as the anti-terrorist police

were in a position to shoot him without consulting him, Mr-Lyon-

when conditions were righL Caen disassociated 'him^ rrom

Mr. Lyon-Caen was nearby at

his home when tbe shooting took

place. In an interview with Justice,*

the prosecutor said that if it was

tnie that Mr. Schmitt woke up dur-

ing the raid, then the decision to

shoot him was justified to save the

children and (he police raiders

from the explosives.

If. on the other hand, tbe man
was sound asleep, be said, it would

not be easy to invoke self-defense

as a legal argument.

Although he said be regretted

that the action had been taken

rumseu iiuuj

the position taken bv tbe Onion of

Magistrates, of which he is a

founder member. He said he had

no cause to doubt the testimony of

the police officer who fired op Mr.

Schmitt '*-

J-
v

' '

The article in Justice, noting that

tbe action had occurred without

outside witnesses, said it hoped

that there had been no “convenient

breakdowns" of video-camerasand
microphones in the room:

An official inquiry into tbe case

is pending.

New Interior Chief

Is Named by Kohl
By Ferdinand Protzman

Vw York Times Service

BONN— Chancellor Helmut Kohl named Manfred Kanther, a

conservative state politician, as his new minister of interior on
Monday amid controversy over the killing of a suspected Red Army
Faction guerrilla by a special anti-terrorist police nniL

Mr. Kanther is a self-described “law and order" politician from
(he right wing of Mr. Kohl's Christian Democratic Union.

He succeeds Rudolf Setters, who resigned Sunday in a dispute

over the government’s handling of a gun battle between tbe police

and two suspected leftist terrorists June 27 at the railroad station in

Bad Kleinen, a small town in northeastern Germany.

A police officer and one of the suspects died in the gun baiiiet

The exchange, in which 44 shots were fixed, erupted when police

officers from an anti-terrorist unit known as GSG-9 tried to arrest

Wolfgang Grams. 40. and Birgit Hogefeld, 36.

They were on Germany’s most-wanted list as leading members of

ihe Red Army Faction, a leftist guerrilla group founded in the 1970s

that has carried out a long string of killings and kidnappings.

The controversy that toppled Mr. Seilers centers on how the

deaths occurred. Justice authorities have given conflicting accounts

of the shooting, while the German media have quoted unnamed
witnesses as saying the dead suspect was shot in tbe head by a police

officer at point-blank range while tying wounded on tbe train tracks

and offering no resistance.

“Mv most important task will be clearing up tbe course of events

in Bad Kleinen,” said Mr. Kanther. a 54-year-old lawyer and leader

of Mr. Kohl’s Christian Democratic Union party in Hesse, in central

Germany. He served as the state's finance minister from 1987 to

1991.

Mr. Seiters's resignation was a political embarrassment for Mr.

Kohl forcing him to find a replacement for one of his most trusted

ministers less than 24 hours before departing for the economic

summit meeting in Tokyo.

The chancellor departed for Tokyo after telling reporters that Mr.

Kanther had his full confidence.

But the shooting incident has heightened a perception in Germany
(hat Mr. Kohl's 10-year-old conservative coalition government is

inept and directionless.

Leaders of the opposition Social Democratic Party have called for

Alexander von Siabl. the federal prosecutor, and Gerhard Kdhler,

the vice president of the Federal Criminal Office, to resign because

they have provided conflicting accounts of the incident and have

been slow to order an investigation.

The unexplained deaths have also fueled accusations that tbe

government is willing to ruthlessly combat left-wing terrorism, but

takes a more benign attitude toward acts of violence by right-wing

extremists, such as the arson murder erf five Turkish citizens in

Solingen in May.

That was vehemently denied by Mr. Kanther. “Law and order

apply to everyone in our land,” be said at a news conference. “We
cannot differentiate between left- or right-wing perpetrators of

violence.”

MOGADtSH&Sbfnaha (AP)—Three ethnic Sottish Unaed Nations a

translators linked to the dan of a fugitive warlord. General Mohammed

Farrah Aidid. were fired Monday forsecurity reasons. ;
.
-

.
•

A UN miliuuy spokesman, Mtyor Dave StodtweU. said the
T
three

women were fired for repeated misconduct, focusing on "security as the

most important concern. He dismissed the translators’ claims that they

were fired because all three once had belonged to General Aididsdan.-

Two of the translators said they were American citizens, and the third -

said she had lived m the United States for eight yeais. Lid Dannan, 28,

,

who has lived in the United States for K
her and ber
alliance.SheaccuscB n»w w«uam*«> u* “» »«»»»-» -— -— ,
of fabricating charges against be*.

U.S. Gang Linked to Mexico Slaying
SAN DIEGO (AFP)— Six members of a San Diego street gang have

been arrested in connection whh the May24 slaying of a Roman Catholic
^

cardinal in Guadalajara, Mexico, U.S. authorities said.
* *

Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo was killed in a shooting at the

Guadalajara aitpori. apparently mistaken for a reputed drug baron.

Federal investigators, working with Mexican autboririe&. said the San _

Diego gang members were hired 6

:seU drugs and carry out tailings-

.V
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were hired by a drug cartel in Iguana. Mexico, to

. No information was available on the

rhargftg against die six or on whether an attempt would be made to
,

extradite Stem to Mexico.

China Supports a Global TestBan
BEIJING (AP)— China responded Monday to President BUI Clin---

*, toil’s freeze on nuclear testing by saying that it had always -exercised
*

' restraint and advocated a complete ban on nuclear tests.

' Mr. Clinton announced Saturday thaihe was extending die U25- ban -

;

* an testing of nuclear weapons for 18 months. Administration officials •-

said he-was sending envoys to the four other nuclear powers— Britain, dk
China,France and Russia— to start discussions on a comprehensive test-

ban treaty. China’s most recent nuclear test, in May 1992, was described **

by Western experts as thedetonation of one of the most powerful nuclear '

bombs .ever in-underground testing. Since then, it has joined tbe other

unclear powers inia testing moratorium. -

The Chinese Foreign Ministry said. “China has all along exercised *

much restraint in nuclear testing; and tbe number of its nuclear tests has 2

been the smallest among the.ftve nuclear states.”

Italy Seizes $60 Million From Mafia
PALERMO, Sicily (Reuters)— Italian police said Monday that they

tirwt nc<a»t$ worth an estimated SoO million from the Mafia's

reputed boss of bosses, Salvatore (Toto) Riina, his relatives and his

suspected chid lieutenant. . .

The Palermo police chief. A!do Gianni, said the seizures followed .•

months of inquiries into the affairs of Mr. Riina’s Corleonesi dan, and he

cautioned that the amount might bejust the tip of an iceberg of concealed .

wealth.

Mr. Riina was captured in January after 23 years on tbe run. He is
-

alleged to have ordered hundreds of killings as the head of the Mafia’s

“cupola,” or board: He has denied knowing anything about the Mafia, ,

describing himself as apoor farmer. -

For the Record $

Serbs and Croats ShellMuslimTown
Ovnpikd by Our Staff Fn»

m
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SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — A combined Serbian-Cro-

atian force rained artillery fire

Monday on Maglaj. art important

town defending one of the last ar-

eas hdd by the Muslim-led govern-

ment in north-central Bosnia.

United Nations officials report-

ed a second day of fighting around
the town, where the combatants

fought at dose range on Sunday.
Government radio said the town
was under constant tank, mortar
and howitzer fire.

“Maglaj is literally burning, and
the ground is shaking from detona-

tions.” a Bosnian radio reporter

said Sunday. “Tbe picture of plun-

dered houses on fire now is horri-

ble.”

The attack on the town of 30.000

appeared aimed at gaining land

and linking it with areas under Ser-

bian and Croatian control. Maglaj

forms the northern tip of a strategic

triangle— including Zepce and Za-
vidoviri — that controls access to

some of the last major government-
held towns in central Bosnia.

There were these related devel-

opments Monday:
• A UN official said that Saraje-

vo. starved of water and power, was
threatened with “the possible in-

ability to sustain human life.”

“We’re receiving howls of pain

from the city,” said Tony Land of

the United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees. “Except for

the period of last December and
January, when we had serious

doubts as 10 how the dry would
survive,

j
would say this is the most

serious time we have seen. With no
water and the inability to process

food, we face the possible inability

to sustain human life.”

• The international mediator
Lord Owen said that Muslim lead-

ers were running out of time to talk

meaningfully with Serbs and
Croats about diriding Bosnia.

“It is rather depressing at tbe

moment,” he said. “The situation is

very difficult on the ground. It’s

desperate.”

With an increasingly intensive

bombardment of Sarajevo and with

Serbian and Croatian military suc-

cesses elsewhere, the Bosnian Mus-
lim president. Alija Izeibegovic,

has little time to waste. Lord Owen
said.

“President Izeibegovic has to de-
ride in the next few days whether or
not he wants to talk with the Serbs
and Croats.” he said.

• An advance contingent of 30
U.S. troops arrived in Macedonia
to prepare for the arrival of the

main body of U.S. forces who will

join UN peacekeepers in the for-

mer Yugoslav republic. The re-

mainder of tbe 300 troops, who are

based in Germany, are to arrive

later this month for deployment cm
Macedonia's borders With Serbia

and Albania. (AP. Reuters

)

230 kilograms (500 pounds) of explosives in towns along the remote Red
^

Sea coast, security sources said. It wasthe first lime the area, winch Egypt
’

is trying to build up as a tourist center, had been linked with political

violence that has plagued the country for the past year. (Reuters)

The TYakish Cypriotleader Rauf Denkiasfa said he would no longer ,

represent his-

c

ommunity in United Nations-sponsored peace talks with

the Greek Cypriots. He said his differences with other Turkish Cypriot

leaders forced bis dedskxL '• (AP) .

TRAVEL UPDATE

tbe state airline said Monday. The weekly service follows the move last

SepremberbyEIAL tbeJsraehstatecarrier. to/tytoBeiilngoiKeaweek.
*

The two nations opened diplomatic ties in January 1992. (AFP) •

China and Ukraine agreed to start commercial [fights between their

major dries. will send two frights a week between Beijing and

Tianjin in China and Kiev and a second, unspecified dty in Ukraine, tbe 1

Xinhua news agency said Monday. No start-up date was set - (AP)
[

AmerfcanAidiiiestseeking toexpand its trus-Attantic routes, has been -•

awarded the Philadelphia-London route that USAtrwas forced togiveup
j

as a result of its recent link with British Airways, American said it would

begin daily service from London to Philadelphia “soon.” The London-

bound flights will originate in Ralea^-Durham. North Carolina, before ’*

stopping in Philadelphia! ...
(NYT) /-

The Israefi minister of totmsm, Uzi Baram, began a three-day visit to
;

Turkey on Monday to examine security arrangements for Israeli tourists
,

and encourage Mistims to visit IsraeL (AP) ,

Six people drowned Monday wide swimming in the Mediterranean at
'

Alexandria, Egypt, amid high waves and strong winds, the Middle East

.

News Agency reported. * (AP)

*'*
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BATTLE: Sarajevo's Other War
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Continued from Page 1

stations, and one police unit Tired

mortars at Caco’s positions on Tre-

beric. The ensuing battle involved

machine guns, armored cars and
mortars, and at least one policeman
was killed before it ended. For
much of Saturday, traffic in the

heart of the city was blocked by
barricades.

The Serbian forces, looking
down from mountainside positions

barely a rifle shot away, reacted in

a familiar fashion. As the mortar
volleys on Caco’s positions ended,

the Serbian forces above opened up
with their own barrage on the city,

which lasted for hours.

By Sunday the streets were dear,

and"government leaders took care

ool (o commit iberaxlves on either

side.

“This is being handled very gent-

ly because these guys are very good

on the front line.” said Ejup Garlic,

a vice president, referring to Caco's

men. Hb view, as wdl as being

expedient reflected a widely held

opinion: that militia leaders like

Caco. even if they behave like rene-

gades. have permiited the city to

resist the Serbs.

Mr. Ganic has a major voice in

whether the government should ac-

cept new proposals that would par-

tition Bosnia into ethnic slates

along lines proposed by tbe-nation-

alists who lead the governments of

Serbia and Croatia. The plan
would mean abandoning the ideal

of a multinational state for which
(he government has stood.

To many on the front lines, ac-

cepting the plan would be tanta-

mount to betraying the thousands
of Croats, Serbs and Muslims who
have died defending Sarajevo and
other besieged areas. But in Ihe
capital, more people now say that

anything that ends the fighting is

better than continuing to resist

with the bitter losses and privations

entailed.

In part these strains explain why
fighters loyal to Caco, whose real

name is Musan Topalcwic. have

been marauding through the old

town, pTess-ganging men erf fight-

ing age to dig trenches and halting

foreignjournalists and seizing their

flak jackets and fuel canisters.

London Survives Anti-Terror Test
By Richard Stevenson

New York Times Service

LONDON — An effort to head off terrorist

attacks by sealing off most roads leading into

London's financial district gpt its first real test of
practicality Monday when weekday rush hour traf-

fic began pouring into ihe area’s maze of narrow
streets.

To the relief of police and commuters alike, the

feared traffic chaos did not materialize.

“It went much better than anticipated.” said Jo
Biddolph, a spokeswoman for the City of London.
“We do expect there to be several days of adjust-

ment. but by Thursday we hope things will have

settled down.”

Police in London have used temporary road-

blocks on a regular basis to hunt terrorists who
might be transporting bombs or explosive materi-

als, and security Forces in Northern Ireland have
long used permanent checkpoints. .

But police have never thrown up a long-term

cordon around tbe heart of centralLondon. Police

said they developed the plan after a bomb hidden
in a truckexploded in the area in April, killing one
man, injuring 34 others and doing tens of millions

of dollars in damage. Anotherbomb in a vanjust a
few blocks away killed three people last year.

In both cases, the Irish Republican Army
claimed responsibility for the blasts. The IRA has
increasingly sought to cause maximum economic

damage in its campaign to force the withdrawal of

Britain from Northern Ireland.

The City, which encompasses the financial dis-

trict and the site of ifie original Roman settlements

here, is a distinct political entity within greater

London andhas its own 850-member police force.
* Under the plan, police have blacked off all but
eight of the several dozen roads leading Into tbe
financial district. Police have set up checkpoints
where the eight roads enter the financial district,

and high-resolution video cameras will record the

passing traffic.

About 300,000 people work within tbe bound-
aries of the restricted area, but officials estimated
that fewer than 10,000 of them commute by car.

StiH. the area is heavily traveled and one of the
most congested in London, and borders several
important routes for through traffic,

<>wen Kelly, the City of London’s police com-
missioner; said that most traffic would be waved
through the checkpoints. Vehicles fitting the “cur-
rcnt ^intelligence profile, or arousing suspicion or
special interest" would be searched, he said.

One of the eight streets; Moorgaie, Is open only
to taxis and buses. One-way strews leading out erf

the area are not affected. Mr. Kelly said, but are
being monitored by cameras in case a terrorist

tatpnipted to enter tbm Way. The project wi0 be re-
evaluated after six months, he said.
Most protests;seemed to come not from drivers,

but from groups sayingtheywereconcerned about •

limits on civil liberties.

FRANK: A Viperish Magazine Misses the Mulroneys
Cootinned (rota Page 1

ly incorrect from the start, ran its

first Campbell cover last fail when
she wasjustice minister.

The cover showed the future

prime minister's head pasted to
Madonna's unclothed body with

the slogan “Naked Ambition
Tour.”

Nothing in (he United States

quite compares with Frank. Spy.

even in its heyday, never quite got

uniter Washington’s skin. If Frank
has a true model, it is Private Eye,

which pioneered the use of code
language in Britain that, by repeti-

tion,comes to have new meaning to

its regular readers.

Where Private Eye would always

describe a public figure as “tired -

and emotional” to telegraph his

drunkenness, Frank prefers “moist

and garrulous.” “Ugandan rela-

tions” was Private Eye’s absurdist
term for sexual congress; Frank
uses the more straightforward

“horizontaljogging,”

The cast ofcharacters at Frank
also includes “bumboys” (aides

UlUHTWIU'
®> (letevnoa anchors; and “avid
pianists" or “eligible bachelors”
(homosexuals). '.

*'
••;

Frank;and its anonymous corre-
spondents weave together a bi-
weekly tapestry of gossipfrom Par-
uament and Canada's civil service.
Bay Street — Toronto's financial
center—and the media;: * *

.

Features include “Low-Dcfmi-
tioo Television,” in which talking

heads are made to say idiotic
things; “Brannmose of the Week,"
in which journalistic puffery, isex-

posed, and “Drivel,” winch comes
..in many, forms.

- Trank'has managed toland some
tnithfoL if painful, blows, record-
ing tbe legal troubles of senators,
the extramarital affairs of news an-
chors, ihe embarrassing peccadil-

loes of developers.

.

- For months and months, the
' mainstream press .and broadcast
antltts ignored Frank's eariy revt-

lotion that former Prime Minister
Pierre Hlioit Trudeau was, at ?i,

.
the father of a- child born to a
prorainenlsmgje lawyer. H

- .“People.buy us fordirt,.diit In.

high places;" says Mr. Bate, a; for-

mer.wire servicereporter, musician
and computer-game creator. As
ooe of tire magazine's full-time
staff of two, he's also the writer-

rcwriter of almost1

everything in iL

Primed h% \ewsfex International London. Registered as-a newspaper or ihe post otttee
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Republicans Gather
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Famify-Values Message Lures Voters

From MidtHfrCj^ Camp
~ ' 1

In .the myordraa: this year is

New York; Rmubheans are- run-

fling, highly viable vt^er-registra-

lion drives avst^Hispanic neigh-

borhoods. Hennan Badillo,

. .By Richard L. Berke

.1 ,V<n YuHi Tima Strut*

LOS ANGELES The pboli>
' graphs ol Robert F. Kennedy pos-

ing with Cesar Chavez during a ' oamooos. • nomu oauum, uk
hunger strike three decades ago are city’s JjTSt PuertoRican-bom mem-

' no longer living-room fixtures in.. ber«f'Ctmjptt£ dropped out of the

ihe barrios tore. “Viva Bush!“ 'mayoral raixto nrnfor comptroller

placards wfre popular Iasi year. • oo a ticket with Rudolph W. Giu-

Now,- some; Hispanic, taHU*hbld$" Uam, who is challenging -Mayor

proudly display phiosos of Richard David N. Dinkins, under the Re-

Rinrrian. this "city's new Republi* - publican and Liberal Party labels.

MU™-

- ’

^-.Ssa
‘•-is

can mayor, who wot a swpriangy
large portion' of ibe Hispanic vote.

Hispanic voters have traditional-

ly been in the Democratic camp
and most still are. But they are' not

the reliable Democrats -they once

were. They are increasingly less

willing to pull \hepdhmca. the lever

ranting a vote, for an all-Democrat-

ic ticket. Hispanic suppCfft for Re-

publican candidates in recent elec-.

.

' amis here and in Texas suggest that

some of.these. voters are slowly, yet

unmistakably , changing sides.

The Hispanic population ra the

United Stales is relatively young

and makes, up one of the -largest

pools of potential voters; So the

Republican Party is aggressively

courting middle-class Hispanic

people- with a message: of family

values, law and order and opposi-

tion to abortion.

‘‘They’re getting a bigger share

of the vote and I’m extremely con-

cerned." said Domingo A. Garcia,

the mayor pro lem of Dallas, who
heads the Democratic National

Committee's Hispanic caucus.

“The Democratic Party has not

done a good job of reaching oqi to

.1 T uinn rumiilslinV ilY

Mr.Giubani b seeking to attract'

support frOiri 'the Hispanic "and’'

Jewish voters who voted for the

Democratic mayor in 1989.
' The most recent example of Re-

.
publican appeal to Hispanic voters

was.the election here last mmuh of

,

Mr.- Riordan. Though he ‘did not

win a majority of the ' Hispanic

vote, Mr. Riordan made significant

inroads, drawing 43 percent, to 57

percent for his Democratic oppo-

nent. Michael Woo, according to a

Luis Angles Tunes polL By.cw-
trasi, Mr. Riordan’s share of Uk
black vote was onlv 14 percent.

“Wooshould have gotten TO per-

_ cent,” said Richard Martinez, re-

gional director of the Southwest

Voter Registration Education Pro-

jecL “It was-his to lose. He didn’t

talk to the Latino commumiy.

Nfosi campaign managers don’t see

the growth of Latino voters; they

believe that the Latino vote is apa-

thetic. They’re m^^We
^

outr^b-

Angites, Kay Baiky Hutchison, the

Rqmblkan Senate candidate from

Texajvwas elected in a landritde in

Away From Politics

• The Texas execution last Thursday or a man for a murder he

committed as a minor drew an

which called on the federal government to sum the sute kimngm

juvenile defenders." Curtis Hams was executed for killing a truck

driver in IV78 when he was V-

S exploding -mhW
meeatons of TNT. The last ume something or similar mass struck

Earth was b5 million scars ago. according to a

collision made such a mess of Earth s climate thaL ma^aen

believe. it wiped uui many life forms, includmg the dmosaura.

• An armed off-duty bousing poCre officer »n

celebrating an anniversary with htsf
a nun who wanted them„ wanted the STClim *• moKwexuc. Lilfc . .

with another man. mat nc «« * “7u
;. handeun.

them Thomas apparent had not had ume to draw his h^dS™-

• An niiitais couule fares criminal charges after being accused of

hiringanexoiSfca toperform at SSSSi
nariv Frederick Miles. 33. and Felicia Price Miles .Hi. oi roouuiu.

were charged with two counts each of Pe
J

rm
j1

l

^
nS.lbc

a child The dancer, who was not charged, told police: l d^,v,5>

^nauvd^luse it’s not hard

partv was attended bv about eight children aged 6 to 13.

• A train earning toxic chemicals derailed near Hamman..
Tenw^

see. and one car. containing methyl ethyl kwone
:.^

lP1

^g
L 1 B

the evacuation of 100 residents in the area
, P. UPl

ri* -T

done a gooa jod « resuming «u w .. u;™.*.
the growing Latino population in.

the Shied Stales. The Republicans -

are filling the vacuum and are cent

buildingcoalitions, appealing iois- bent. Bob

sues like family values that have most

wide appeal in our commooity ' wide. JtoJ
By Sng alliances with His- {E

fassarfiSsas.
sssgSRta "skstsI^S^
powerful-ethmc coaliimns..

. Hisuahic
While- Cuban- Americans, the &***Z^J™ !

g3£
spurred by sxrong x.ntimxnrt

against Fidel Castro ,
and comtmir The

nlsnthave tended to vole RepoNt- J^irt^lS-jSSy^Seclcd
can, animal in

tics is spreading to otb^*JfP™5 ; nm-
voters who lmd be«1

.^
>^dered

^Spgwsh^aiwiagB advertising

wK».r« »

. <W,U .' :»;xt TEt

Ten#*

a year whim moderate con^auyes.>h9.,appea^ to te-

W&BU^SSSS^s..
Mr. .Hintons term.

^ •• imnoTtant rulingS-

its. In the first.

4

was fired ba-ause oi ur-mi

disgruntled white voters ^epuwtttacha

SSm were drawirto^W^^^^ iociuded the

Both rulings came oo 5-to-4 vme^ bm tK ^

SSSiM

-

Ruth ;
Bader Gmsbu^f^-^W^ ^3L she ydU take her seat

White. Unless she^ Judge Gmsburg.
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Agree on Aid to Russia
Economic reform in Russia is alive and

surprisingly well. Finally, the West is taking
notice and moving to provide real help. Last

week the International Mooetary Fund
banded Russia SI.5 billion. Tbc World Bank
has approved a mammoth 5660 million loan

to develop Russia's oil industry, and dis-

bursed hundreds of millions to pay for medi-

cine and other needed imports.

President Bill Clinton deserves credit for

persuading his allies to aid Russia. He pres-

sured the IMF to provide money before Rus-

sia could complete key reforms; be orches-

trated the West's offer of a $28 billion

package in April and pushed a S2.5 billion

bilateral aid pill through the House of Rep-
resentatives. This week when leaders from

the seven leading industrialized nations meet
at the economic summit in Tokyo, they are

expected to approve Mr. Clinton's plan to

create a fund to help privatize Russian linns.

These are worthy ways to help Russia build a

market-based economy and red a former foe

firmly into the Western orbit.

Prices in Russia rose by an astonishing

2.000 percent in 1992. Russia was on the

verge of hyperinflation created by irrespon-

sible monetary and fiscal policies. But after

victory in the April referendum. President

Boris Yeltsin gained a measure of control.

His government has begun to cut b3ck

spending by raising energy prices and reduc-

ing subsidies to state-owned enterprises.

And the central bank has raised interest rates

and pledged to pull back on explosive in-

creases in the money supply.

These policies are not yet tough enough—
which is why the IMF had previously refused

to release aid. But Mr. Ydtsin complained

that without aid to ease the pain, he could not

overcome opposition to tighter fiscal and

monetary policies. The United Slates agreed,

urging the monetary fund to provide aid an
the basis of the steps Mr. Yeltsin has already

taken and those his government has pledged

for the future. Last week the IMF signed oa
The Ydtsin government’s mast spectacular

economic achievement to date has been the

rapid privatization of thousands of state en-

terprises. But merely turning firms over to

private owners does not accomplish very
much. For those firms to prosper, they need
cash to buy modern equipment and technical

help. To dial end, Mr. Clinton proposed an
innovative solution: The West would create a
$4 billion fund to provide equity in newly
privatized firms. But Japan and other allies

shamefully balked at the cost.

Mr. Clutton has lobbied hard to get the

allies to commit at least $2 billion to start the

privatization fund; this week he is expected to

prevail The Western leaders meeting in To-
kyo also need to reaffirm the $28 billion

pledge they made in the spring. Mr. Clinton’s

next task is to convince the Senate to follow

the lead of the House and pass his bilateral aid

package. These measures taken together could

keep Russian reforms on a roDL

Western leaders wifi address other issues in

Tokyo: completing the all-important Uru-
guay Round of international trade talks and
coordinating recovery from worldwide reces-

sion. But agreement on these issues is proba-

bly beyond reach. Agreement on aid to Rus-

sia, however, is possible. At previous summits.

Mr. Yeltsin heard bis of dandy promises

from the West. He has now kept his end of the

bargain. What be needs to see, when he visits

the summit on Friday, is cash. His success is

vital to the security of the West, as well as to

the lives of ordinary Russians.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Get Relief to Bosnians
It is dismaying to (earn that Bosnia, in

addition to being shot up and carved up, is

being deprived of minimal basic rations —
and not simply because Croats and Serbs are

trying to starve Muslims into accepting parti-

tion of the country, but because donors are

not providing the wherewithal. So reports the

United Nations’ relief agency, the office of the

High Commissioner for Refugees, its trucks,

carrying food mostly for besieged Muslims,

are being harassed and held up for extortion-

ist tolls by Bosnia's Serbs and Croats, who are

enforcing a brutal partition. Its coffers have

been depleted and are not being adequately

replenished, and this is compelling the refugee

agency to cut back its Bosnia operations.

At ibis late moment in Bosnia’s tragedy, it

is hard to summon up fresh anger to match

fresh outrage. The international hand has al-

ready been dealt- But that cannot mean a free

pass for those responsible for these offenses.

Do the Serbs and Croats of Bosnia under-

stand that by flouting the international will

and violating norms of humane conduct they

are ensuring for themselves the deep con-

tempi of good people everywhere? That a

reputation for extreme punitive ethnic cnielty

will trail them across the years and impose a

heavy burden on their eventual effort to re-

turn to normal international life?

Meanwhile, it should be held unthinkable for

the Serbian and Croatian communities to share

in any of the benefits of the relief that their

militias are denying to others. The Muslims are

not without their own fault, but by all accounts

their offenses are modest when measured

against those of their tormentors.

As for the donors, whose contributions are

being badly eroded by compassion fatigue

and short budgets, there really should be no
question or what their obligation is. No claim-

ant on international generosity has more
standing than the Bosnian Muslims . This is a

community ravaged by the beast of “ethnic

deansing.” It has been denied both direct

armed support and arms for self-defense.

Now also to be denied the means of daily

sustenance is mind-boggling.

To provide the necessary funds will take

some extra digging by Europe, which is particu-

larly lagging, and the United States. Help ought

to come. too. from Muslim states. They have

refused to support relief on the theory that

Bosnia's calamity was the work of others. Bui

humanitarian relief must be the work of alL

— THE WASHINGTON POST

Other Comment
Chinese Babies, Chinese Growth Shake the Comecon Complex
The Communist population control policy

of the past 2!) years rests on the assumption

that China owes its lack of development not to

decades of excess and misrule by a one-party

police state but to Chinese mothers and their

babies. Because many Western observers

share this belief, they have willingly over-

looked the grossest kinds of human viola-

tions: forced abortions, forced sterilizations,

forced contraception.

Far from expressing regret for these barba-

risms, China has lately beea touting its success.

This July ! I — World Population Day— the

Chinese government can claim to have reached

population reduction targets hitherto thought

impossible until the year 2010. The numbers

for 1992 show unprecedented drops in the birth

rate, with the total fertility rate plunging to

between 1.8 and 1.9. belou.' the standard re-

placement rate of 11. But even the UN Fund
for Population Activities worries about how.

Our argument with China is not with abor-

tion or contraception for those wbc choose iL

Our argument is limited to the brum] means
employed by the Chinese government and the

dubious economic rationale that sanctions

such means. The tragic irony is that a China
that saw its billion-plus people as assets rather

than liabilities would have few peers in might

and influence. Tiny Taiwan. Hong Kong and
Singapore are all monuments to wbal Chinese

can achieve when freed from the statist yoke.

— Fur Eastern Economic Review'(Hong Kong).

[China's] shift from a command toward a

market economy has a revolutionary poten-

tial. manifested so far in a loss of control by
the center and a corresponding assertion of

regional autonomy. The party has still to

come to terms with the political implications

of its economic reform program. It may even

be doubted whether it con ever do so, and
therein Lies a real threat to its survival.

— The Daily Telegraph (Londonj.

The governments of Central and Eastern

Europe have all agreed in principle that intra-

regjonal trade, now dose to an all-time low,

needs boosting. But closer links will never ma-

terialize in any substantia] form until the coun-

tries divest themselves of one intangible legacy

of the Communist era: the Comecon complex.

To politicians and civil servants who grew up
under Comecon (the Council for Mutual Eco-

nomic Assistance), that organization was syn-

onymous with the dead hand of bureaucracy

orchestrating the manufacture and sale of sec-

ond-rate goods; and they tend to assume that

anyone dse who operated under that system is

incapable of putting their old habits behind

them. Many local companies have gone out of

their way to look for new markets in the EC cr

EFTA — in fact, anywhere other than with

their old trading partners.

The assumption that re-establishing trade

links trill resurrect thedays when trade policy

bore no relation to either supply or demand is

misconceived. Bringing down trade barriers

between two countries does not impel any-

body to buy substandard goods.

Company reluctance to target consumers in

the former Comecon bloc owes much to deeply

embedded nationalist prejudices. Central and

East Europeans are as guilty as West Europe-

ans of stereotyping neighbors as impoverished

yokels cr urban ghetto dwellers— and there-

fore valueless as a customer base.

An increasing number of companies are

starting to recognize the market potential of

former Comecon countries. Recently a spare of

firms [have opened] offices in other capitals,

and cross-border investments are beginning to

rise. Only when governments and trade offi-

cials recognize such initiatives as pan of an

irreversible trend will the ghost of Comecon

be fully exorcised and intra-regional trade be

given the official blessing that it ultimately

requires if it is to thrive.

— Business Central Europe (Vienna).
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OPINION

JAPAM is so corrupt
AND GERMANY HAS

ALL THAT'RACIAL VIOLENCE,
SO JOHN AND I ARE
BUYING AN
AMERICAN CAR—

'

Tbc CkririM SdosE MMtat

Lea ***** Itat Sjabatc.

Trade: Compromise Now to Keep Growth Going
BONN— Strange how the very agreements on

world trade liberalization that have contribut-X) world trade liberalization that have contribut-

ed so much to prosperity in the last four decades

are today making GATT almost a dirty word.

Strange, and rather tragic, that this week’s

Group of Seven summit meeting in Tokyo is look-

ing “dead on arrival,'' just as people ranging from
Jacques Delons, the EC Commission president, to

Mickey Kantor, the U.S. trade representative, have

managed to persuade the talented Peter Sutherland

of Ireland that under his new stewardship ofGATT
the Uruguay Round of international trade talks

might—just might— be conducted by year's end.

Hie facts: The General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade was set up in 1947. In 1950. world eroorts

amounted to $60 billion; within 10 years the figure

bad doubled, and by 1970 it had soared to $315
bilHon. In 1980 the value of exports in global trade

had reached $2 trillion, and by the onset of the 1990s

this was up to $3.1 trillion, representing some 15

percent of world economic outpm.

The question today: Are the leaders of our
“trilateral" countries in North America. Europe
and Japan ready to jeopardize this nearly half-

Bj Otto Lambsdorff

The writer, a member of the Bundestag andformer
economics minister of Germany, is die European

chairman <4 the Trii

; is the European

Commission.

century-long triumph of economic growth andjob
creation simply because, suddenly lacking a Cold
War. they can find enemies only among them-

selves? Will we allow passing domestic doubts to

unravel the international endeavor that has

brought us such extended and reliable prosperity

that we take it for granted?

Previous GATT rounds have shown that at key

junctures this benefit required a political jump-
start to the process when it seemed stalled. The
current round of trade negotiations requires even

more of a kick, dealing as it does not jost with

tariffs but with previously untouched issues such

as services, codes of behavior, intellectual proper-

ty and investments.

One of the 14 chapters that seven years of

negotiations have brought so close to a conclusion

— agriculture — now seems to hold hostage the

success of our endeavor, it has been used on both

sides of the Atlantic and Pacific as a pretext to

“reopen" the other chapters.

Clearly, only decisive political impetus from the

top can save all that has been accomplished and
help us surmount ibe protectionist temptations

that are rearing their beads.

The Trilateral Commission was instrumental in

starting and institutionalizing the yearly summit

meetings between the beads of state and govern-

ment of the trilateral democracies. Having taken

part in many of these, I can testify that for awhile

at least they contributed much to our common
welfare. But it is also true that they have in recent

Japan: LookWho’s on

T OKYO—The country that gave

us the Walkman and the kar-X us the Walkman and the kar-

aoke box is about to give us a new
political principle. It says that the

corrupt members of a political party

damaged by their corruption can res-

cue their reputations and their for-

tunes by abandoning the part)- and
accusing it of corruption.

The current political scene in Ja-

pan is flooded with such chutzpah.

Take, for example, the Renaissance

Party, which broke away from the

ruling Liberal Democratic Party and
says it will tie up with opposition

parties in the coming lower house

Sections.

The party precipitated those elec-

tions by accusing Prime Minister Kii-

chi Miyazawa of refusing reforms

needed *to end LDP corruption. But

the main cause of that corruption was

not Mr. Miyazawa. It was the LDP
Taction that used to be beaded by two

former prime ministers. Kakuei Ta-

naka and Nobotu Takeshita.

For more than two decades that

faction had the lode on construction

industry bribes and political contribu-

tions. Mr. Takeshiin. his mentor in the

faction. Shin Kanemaru. and to some
extent his protege. Ichiro Ozawa, also

By Gregory Clark

had gangster connections. Simply to

survive, other LDP factions were
forced cither to try to match the cor-

rupt Tanaka-Takeshita faction, or to

bow to its authority. Most bowed.

BuL thanks lo some recent ex-

poses. the Sagawa scandal especially,

the Tanaka-Takeshita faction was
thoroughly discredited, and with il

the LDP generally. The Renaissancethe LDP generally. The Renaissance
Party says it is so disgusted by the

corruption that it will work lo defeat

the LDP in the coming election. But
where do the Renaissance members
come from? From the Tanaka-Take-
shita faction, of course.

The party’s front leader is the boy-
ishly enthusiastic Tsutomu Hala. But
the power behind his throne is Ichiro

Ozawa himself. One assumes that

much of Mr. Ozawa's election cam-
paign will be financed with money
from the Sasawa scandal.

Meanwhile, most of the Western
media tell us authoritatively that tbe
election is a struggle between young,
idealistic Renaissance reformers and
an aang. corrupt LDP. Image rarely

matches reality in Japan, but this

time it has become tbe reverse.

The unreality has been com-
pounded by the debate over alleged

electoral reform proposals needed to

end the corruption. The proposals

promised only marginal reforms.

While they could cut the desperate

need for political funds in some elec-

torates. they increase the scope for

corruption by introducing a Ger-

man-style proportional representa-

tion system. Yet Renaissance claims

that Mr. Miyazawa's inability to

push tbe proposals through the Diet

was proof that he and the LDP old

guard do not want reform.

The ultimate irony is that thanks to

the Renaissance defection the LDP
now has a good chance of presenting

itself as tbe party of integrity and
reform. Mr. Miyazawa is one erf Ja-

pan’s deaner politicians, even if he
aid have to bow to tbe Tanaka-Take-
shita faction to get his job.

Many of those around him— the

chief cabinet secretary. Yohei Kono;
Justice Minister Masaharu Gotoda,
who helped push through the Sagawa
expose and the arrest of Mr. Kane-
maru. and the so-calledYKK group-

ing of middle-rank LDP activists—

have reputations as sendWereform-
ists. Rather than a stailedebate over

electoral reforms, they hare sard they
will concentrate obIbemain problem:
increased restrictions an, ana punish-

ments for, illicit polhicatfunda®^
And if Mr. Miyazawa does get into

trouble; be probably will bereplaced
by former Prime Minister Toshiki

Kaifu, another “Mr. Clean,” who is

forming his own.groupjjf young re-

formers within the LDP’

A BigJob to KeepNATO in Business
By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

WASHINGTON — Richard
Lugar’s speech here June 21

on NATO arrived with a cover letter

from his press secretary bravely say-

ing. “This is not just another dull

speech meant only for policy

wonks.” And you know, it's so. The
Indiana Republican, a former For-

eign Relations Commitiec chairman,

has taken a subject—the calamitous

European and American failure in

Yugoslavia— that has left most peo-

ple depressed, sullen and mute, and
come up with a proposal to force a

policy debate.

Senator Lugar wants NATO to

end its ban on operations “out of
area" — outside the territory of its

members: to extend its membership

into Europe's South (the Balkans)

and East (the former Soviet Noe) in

good time, and to take on thejob of
seeing to tbe strategic stability and
democratic development of this re-

gion. He poses all this as a worthy
task for U.S- leadership.

With NATO having achieved its

founding purpose of containing So-

viet power, it is “NATO; Out of

Area or Out of Business." Mr. Lu-
gar says in a snappy summary title.

This idea has been stirring. James
Chaix for one, has called on NATO
to pick up “the security problems

arising from the disintegration of the

Soviet bloc — to prevent borders

that had been largely established af-

ter both world wars from being

changed by force, to contain ethnic

conflict and to aid in the transition

to democratic institutions by moni-

toring elections and verifying arms
control agreements."

But within the Clinton adminis-

tration and in the NATO hierarchy,

it seems that the shock and shame of

NATO’s Yugoslav passage are still

being absorbed. Routine prevails:

Perhaps a third or more of the Penta-

gon budget is spent on an alliance

that has lost its old mission of de-

fense against externa] threat and has

been unable to generate a convinc-

ing new mission.

Any real debate, of course, must
address more than the options of

drifting with the status quo and en-

ergizing the alliance to sene post-

Cdd War conditions. The world’s

turn has brought to the fore another

alternative: a calculated retreat from

engagement in local ethnic disputes

and regional security equations, in

Europe as elsewhere, and a new fo-

cus cm economic considerations.

The argument is that it is not

only possible but economically and

strategically prudent to trim com-

mitments to changed times, shrink-

ing resources and popular tastes.

Mr. Clinton seems to be pulled

in different directions. He wants to

be one of the old boys and one of

the new boys at the same time. The
challenge of Yugoslavia might

have forced him to decide, but in-

stead it left him to straddle.

He never joined his secretary of

state in dismissing Bosnia as “a

humanitarian crisis a longways from

home, in the middle of another con-

tinent." but he never acted resolute-

ly on an opposite premise, either.

Mr. Lugar— this is his strength

-explicitly embraces (hat opposite

anise. Where Mr. Clinton has saidpremise. Where Mr. Clinton has said

that Bosnia matters but not all (hat

much, Mr. Lugar says that Bosnia
matters a great deaL Why? The
problem is notjust the unraveling of

Yugoslavia or a potential ethnic cri-

sis tn Eastern Europe or an explo-

sion between Russia and Ukraine,

serious as those developments ought

be. He sees danger in thespread of a
“destructive xenophobic national-

ism” across Europe.

It is to head oft the resultant sure

and heavy damage to American po-

litical balance and American do-

mestic reconstruction that he urges

the United States to draw “a new
trans-Atlantic strategic bargain."

Mr. Lugar notes “timhaT paraMs
with the period between die world

wars: a West exhausted by (cold) war,

uncritical reliance on League of Na-
tions/United Nations, disappoint-

ments in democracyand capitafisnin

the East, crimped political cucum-
stanccs, ‘‘Democracy has not tri-

un^bed once and for aB." he notes.

“Its advances are under attack.”

He notes some objections to iris

scheme— that a Russia-Gist policy

is more important than a NATO
reorganization, that Eastern Europe
is just too much trouble to bother,

that the casts are unmanageable and
that it is better to bold on to the oki,

flawed NATO— and he reaxads.
His answers are not all equally con-

clusive. but be has certainly teed op
an issue that win not go away.

-

The Washington Post.

formers within the LDP/
Oneway or another theLDP could

cookoutof the conring.dection with-'

out too much damage. Tbe people

who could suffer the most, ironically,

are the long-suffering opposition par-

ties, the Socialists especially.

After more than roar decades in

the wilderness, their willingness to

cut deals with any defecting LDP
group is understandable. Bui this

.

time they have embarked on a dan-
gerous deaL They have to explain the
opportunism involved in linking up
with people like Mr. Ozawa. Worse,
Mr. Ozawa is now breaking his post-
Sagawa silence to. push the hawkish
muhary policies that the Socialists

are supposed firmly to oppose.

Hie Socialist leaders say they can
copewith ati this once they gam pow-
erwith thehelp of theLDPdefectors.

But they risk splitting lheir party in
the process. And with voters tikefy to

turn away from the Renaissance de-
fectors is favor of rival conservative
groupings such as the New Japan
Party or the Vanguard group, the
Socialists could end up selling their

souls without gaining power.
The plethora of conservative

groupings danning to be anti-LDP
mil also draw many of tire protest
voles that used to go to established
opposition parties. One way or an-

remain^^^rrativehan^
0 *

The stiR buoyant Japanese stock
arket realizes this.market realizes this.

International Herald Tribune.
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The Crimes

OfTyranny
By Anthony Lewis

J
OHANNESBURG — like any

tyranny, the apartheid system inJ tyranny, the apartheid system in

Sooth Africa was maintained fry a

force and fear.Now that the system $
*

crumbling, some of tire facts of past

official enmmafity arebeginning tp

come out. The silence is cracking.
'

A judicial inquest going on in the

city of Port Elizabeth has been parti-

cularly suggestive. Ills looking into

the 1985 murder of Matthew Goniwfi,

t young anti-apartheid leader.

Mr~Goniwe s body and three oth-

years turned into photo opportunities lacking in

substance—precisely when our collective leader-
'

ship has been so badly needed.
Now that one of our farmer colleagues in the

Trilateral Commission, Bin Cfinton, has obtained

an extension of the White House’s fasMrack man-
date to conclude quickly the current GATT round,

it is imperative that tbcee who meet m Tokyo:
.

• Agree on a moratorium on any new trade

impediments.
;

• Commit themselves, and offer detailed in-

structions to their trade representatives, to at
down again at the GATT table and wrap up the
MtTW before the year ends.

Tbe gains from a removal of present international

trade distortions could, fry some estimates, exceed

$475 billion a year, of which $255 triOkm would
accrue to the trilateral countries and $220 bflhon to

developing and former socialist, countries. The
OECD likewise predicts that within lOyeais full ^
trade liberalization would raiseinoome&ia tireEuro-

.

pean Community and Japan by 2.4 percent. •

1 know tire political stakes involved for each of

our governments. 1 akn know that none of. our

countries’ newly announced growth in&atives can

succeed without tbe prereqmsite cf sustained trade

liberalization. Compromise is never easy. But com-
promise is better than a trade war. which all our
peopiewouid ultimately have topay for withdeeper

recession, less wealth and even, fewerjobs. ....

International Herald Tribune. •

ers were found, disfigured and
.

burned in an unsuccessful attempt

to prevenL identification, after they

started home from a meeting in Mr.

Goniwe’s car. The car was found far

away, also burned and with a Bcense

- plate that did not belong to it. .

An earlier inquest could nor deter-

'

mine who did tire falling. Then lost

year New Nation, a black weekly,

published the text of a military signal

dated three weeks before the mnr*.

ders. It was from Brigadier Christo*

/d van tier Westhuizen, who beaded

the security apparatus in Fort Eliza-

beth, to the secretariat of the Stale

Security Council in Pretoria. It listed

Mr. Goniwe and others and said: “It

isproposed that the above mentioned

persons be permanently removedfrom

society as a matter of urgency/’

.

Christoffel van der Westhuizien,

now a general and a powerful figure

as the bead of military intelligence,

said that tbe words “permanently re-

moved" meant only that Mr. Goniwe

should be detained. But the lieuten-

ant who sent the signal at his order,

Lourens du Plessis, said in a sworn

statement that the words meant “falL”

Then New Nation primed another

1985 proposal by Brigadier van der

Westhuizen: that the president of the

Qskei homeland, Lennox Sebe, “dis-

appear permanently.” His brother

Leaders look ahead, but

can diepast be denied?

Charles wouldbe installed in his place,

and Ciskei combined with another of

the supposedly independent suites cre-

ated by South Africa. Transkd.

Under pressure from disclosure of

tbe Goniwe signal. President F. W.
de Klerk called for a new inquest.

There an extraordinary thing hap-

pened. The lawyer representing the

Defense Force and General van der

Westhuizen movetito shift the blame

for the Goniwe killing to the security

police. He said among other things

that the police ip 1989 killed two of

theirown men whom they suspected

of beingready tp tell the truth about

Matthew Gootwe’s murder.
.The inquest heard..that the license

^ plate found with Mr. Goniwe's car

had beet on. another car that was
ticketed far iUegaf parking seven

times at locationsnear securitypolice

headquarters. And all seven tickets

had been quashed by. tite chief state

laiaseciftar in ihemea. apparently at

die request of the police. The evi-A

.

dence- pointed cooipeflkgly to the
1

police as tbe murderers.

Theb the inquest' took a further

nun. to one of South Africa’s most
terrible political deaths: that of Sieve

Bflro, the great blade consciousness

leader, while hewas in the har>ds of the

security police in Fort Elizabeth in

1977.The official explanation was that

hedied as the result of a hungerstrike.

He actnally died erf injuries to theskuli

and brain— a fact concealed, by the

stale doctor who signed thedeath cer-

tificate: When The Rand- Daily Maul
found out mid printed the story, the

Press Council condrinried the paper.

Such, then, was the grip of fear.

The chief interrogator of Steve
fj

Btko was the commanderof the secu-
rity police in Port Elizabeth, Colonel
Harold Snyman. Called td the Gon-
iwe inquest and asked also, about i

Bifco falling, he refused to answer.
George ffizos, a lawyer represent-

ing Mrs. Goniwe arid $e widows of
three others killed

,

in 1985, asked
Colonel Snyman: “Are you saying
that tf you give honest answers to
questions 1 pint to you

-

.regirding
BikOjil will txmriminate yon?" Colo-
nel Snyman answered “Yes."
The inquest has be$i adjourned

now until August. It has produced
only intimations of thotruth so far—
but enough to.unvefl more of.tbe past
arid suggest that there are rifts in the
security apparatus today.

When Soviet totalitananism began
cradm| undo* Mikbaff Gorbachev, a
crucial factor was the return,of history

^ ti»e

j
disctaaire oT official crimes:

Swt^/Lfrica.

to the future rather tban ihe past Bui
cto memory be denied? '

The New York Times. ,

PV OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Facing theMob Kaiser’s Saaaldemokrats, on foot” Germany tn ohnun nwrp hv rnmnr
BERLIN — The press in general
publishes the reports of tbe nots in
Paris without comment, but the VaOc
publishes a leader, in which it says:
“If the Government were virile, if tbe
bourgeoisie were courageous, and if

the press spoke the truth the scandalthe press spoke the truth the scandal

would have been stopped at once. In
France it is a habitto capitulate be-
fore themob.Wemay bethe witness-
es of the spectade of tire puniriiment
of a' few prostitutes and students

causing the fait of.the Government”
The Tagebkat-says: “If a dictator
were to arise at this moment and
sweep out the whole Augean stable,

France Woold &cchrim him.”

Kaiser’s Saaaldemokrats, on foot in
Germany to obtain peace by compro-
mise. We shall be told that the deci-
sion of tbe German Imperial Social-
ists not to vote the budget is very
significant. It is; but not in the way
that is meant by the party of peace-
at-any-price^cept-the-defeat-of-
Gennany. It is Significant of the
growing doubt in Germany of the
possibility of winnina the war.

1918: Peace Overtures

PARIS — President WHsoa’s firm
declaration that peace is impossible
on any basis "other than the total

defeat of Hobeazolleraism.comes at
an opportune moment. There is an-
other movement, engineered by the

possibility ofwinning the war.

1943: British on Crete

LONDON -- (From our New York
edition:] ^British troops landed .on

Axifrgamsoned Crete ‘Sunday night

. fJoly. 4] and raided enemy airfields
‘

wdot drey destroyed grounded air-
eraf^before withdrawing without ca-^,
saames. a special trcstiP.

Middle East headquarters at Cairo
announced-Gil dumps on tbe island
were set ablaze; *nie success of the
raid was emphasized in competent
Quarters here, but il was stated that
the meraiions were on a limitedscale .

and by small British land forces.

ii
5<>
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lureGouldGome

\\jASH1NGT1ON — Pil.

.
YY. ,1969 encounter on the beuoopler

was a meeting of the different comical

'

:

^natalities of Harvard and the XJniver-

- ' r^anWJfetiidc -Moynih^n, Prudent.
Richard Kixon

T
s domestic policy advis-

er, with aflarvard man’sconfiaaiain
. tbeefficscyof government, Badjest re-

turned from prompting the French go*-'

.was needed.Americans commonly drank

whiskey at breakfast and oo through the

'^y.
.
laborers digging the Erie Qewl

weregyen aquartd Monoogahda whis-

.
fcey'af £fiq£ j&jswJdia rajhr 4-oonce per-

tifUlf hfgtlning Rl 6 A. M.
' Pco^thbogbi this was healthy. But
“ learning occurred regarding aleo-

: ^ Bj^hecaJ of the 19th cemury tfw

temnienince movonent had reduced pa
• ~ - -— titiA rWwtfvkar

1

^^PBara:
bunged
nau»i

emment to smash tire “French conseo- capita alcohol consumption twcHbirds.' :

non.”' by which most heroin destmedforJ Then cane Prohibiuoa, a public health

America was refined from Turkish opK . success" (akohol-rclaicd illnesses de-.

um in Marseille. Mr. Moymhan's com- dined dranjztfc^Jbm with a high so-

pamODonthehdicopt£TtoCanqi0avid dal cost in criminality,

was Labor- Sed^ary. OOmge Shultz .
' And today? Given current chemical,

'jromthe University of Chicago, borne of - -tedjnqlogy ---note tins qualification— .

‘flinty realism about the power of 'strong drug policy requires a choice between

appetites tocreate raaikets-in spite of' two nasty\ioutcomes, a broad pubHc .

pis disapproval of governments. . "- ' health problem resulting from kgaliza-

P0TE1S
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Save the Hallowed Ground

To Honor Those BraveMen
By James M. McPherson

WTHEfffiCV.

tsssf

UF UltMUAriUVCU \n gvrwutUWIW. iiwuum —o~

^

,

' Mr . Moynihan . happily' tdld .Mr,’
1

’

tiaa, and a more localized but devasutt-
•

Shultz about his achievement in Franoe. ing crime problem, paniculaify OOWg
**GoaL" said Mr. Shultz with deflating

' vumerable inner-dty populations. we

dryness. ^No reaDy," said Ml Moym-‘ Aujerieaxa have' chosen the latter;

:

'

'ban, “this is a big evenL” “Good.** said' ‘
;
However. weposisl MetemfingUMt

Mr.Shultz, again not interrupting his We can make a deaner choice— mter-

papawork toTejgn exciiemerrL diction erf supply, bolstered by exeaiuons

_ “I suppose.” vectored Mr. Moymhan. pT dhrug, kmgpms. But a nation with fang

-i’^you tmnk that so long as there is a:; coastlines and open borders {and Sloes)

demand to drugs, thwe wBl continue to' : cannot
?I
5xtordictr a compact substance

Tie a supply- that is sacked north by a SlOO biffioa

'

“Yon know.” Mr. Sbtdlzrepliedi demand, hnerflclioo may raae orng

there’s hope for you yet"
•

'
!>«*&. but °f*

' Mr. Moynilm recalls this xb his essay .pleasurable -?nd ^ly admr^ sub-

l“Iatrogenic Govcnnnent” in the .Amen- stance may rasis me rate mine cxhiks
"

can Scholar quarterly.. (Iatrogdnc: “m-" v

:

cesnmatted m procure™

• iBaesnuuciwi wujw. . _ r - . •- ~ .r- 7 .7 ..

' Mr. Moyniten recalls this xa has essay - .pleasucabte -and, In^ily addictive sud-

l“Iatrogauc Govdiunent'’ in the .Amen- stance 'may rsisie me rate mine cxiuks
"

can Scholar quarterly.. (Iatioganc:
1 axanatted u> proccre^

“duced inadvertently by a physyaan or his ; -Mt Moymbansays that^edtanl di^g

tjeattnenL”) It is a story of the unmtend-
;
poBcy” — iatrogenic J

5

,fd cWLsequetKes erf unpalatable chokes. respcais^_f^adee^of soaalrc^^

morTm^fStoWe than .
- smn farydi^ll^do^ts^tobe

nnliev misht hawmade than.
'

" any eqmvalexrt m our testoiy. Today

l%9Mr.M»^mhan recognized the more Arnericras ‘tue J®
-

.drag epidemic as yet another instance o(. gng offea^s

“the StS aperience a

i

. modem soci-

'"ety* ihe disruption of soaety by tedmdk .
me of IIS. dreg

:2l-m.sS£S5SE£

m /•X
!l

<rj n,-
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T- * -' /?-

S©r. populations are
?
<fi^>laiwi by adj^^^^cert^nHf would remit

' technology; drivds and pedotrians are. ; :trom leg^Ktaurm.
^

-

r̂ -
technology: ,^CSdk^^tksarere^^ ?e

bv the crime generated by the. traffic in;
.

failure; By- ooy,. given
njriha-

‘-Sojthat are^^ra 5^tedmology.

> Kdacts. to be precise, of 19th century

Ga^oreanie^diaHists,.^ pro-: tb

duced medicine that begat a,,,
re-

nionst^Som itdnneadisfillmion tig
to

made users fed “heruisch —
"name heroin. From opium to

'to heroin; from coca to cocaine tocradc--

' Webave climbed the ttdmdpgtadMda* ^
before, from beer to brandy aid probienramid *he

DisiuDed alcohol
^
efca?ie

^ flf arnemrein theinner
'’the 18th century whra tilt analo-

. invention- of distillation metJSi^^^^*^&3^iretRrfaim^ra*ened popular-

Fingers onNudear Buttons

Regarding “The Bomb: ‘Jusi Stop

Warning’ * (Opinion, June 26) by Sre-

ohen'S. Roseafdd:

It wndd seem that Mr. Roscnfeld,

while promoting the admirable goal of

nonproliferation or nudear weapons,

neglects the reality of the dynamics of

mofiferationin the’ international system.

John J. Mearsheimer and Doug Ban-

dow are. not the first to argue that the

spread of weapons of mass destruction,

in this case nudear. has an inherent

“strategic virtue": In 1981, Kenneth N.

Waltz argued in an Addphi Psp®"

more unclear weapon states could lead

' 1

°l
g
do

t

TCt

S

w^Seartedly subienbeto

these views: Human beings are ramble,

and the more fingers on nuclear buttons,

the greater the likelihood that the un-

thinkable might happai.
" Still, ii is unfair of Mr. Roamfeld to

describe opinions such as those of Mr.

Mearsheimer and Mt. Bandow as

“loopy." Rather, they represent lemn-

male, albeit contentions, concerns that

need to be addressed if the nuclear ques-

tion is to be solved.

EDWARD REES.
London.

. dance main produced

tural revotatioiL The ptiwifrIF
. lamity of cheap &o was 9R
.reason why l^donVooif
“growth stagnated

’•

Tumto encotgagp«j^^t^^^
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On Nigeria’s Ejections

- According to much international

comment, the Nigerian government had

no just cause for voiding last months

,
presidential elections. Nothing could be

further from the truth. 1 was in Nigeria

to -investigate the electoral impasse,

meeting wnh an extensive cross-section

ofsatjor officials and private citizens,

when the process collapsed.

• The reteakms went smoothly, but

there had been corruption and voie- u

rigging in the primaries, resulting m law- a

ants. Had ihc government delayed dec- a

lions until these suits had been sealed in

court, none of the subsequent problems

would have occurred.

The United States is heavily to blame.

Washington made it dear that delays in J

the election process would be unaccept-

able. and so the Nigerian government

went ahead. Some 25 mObon voters ab- '

stained from casting ballots, twice as

many as voted for Use two candidates, j

This was a dear “vote" for the status qua

and against both Candidaies. millionaire

businessmen who spent lavishly.

Nigerians enjoy greater freedom ot

speech, assembly, religion, movement

and culture ihan"virtually any other Af-

ricans. The judiciary enjoys a level of

independence unheard of in Atn
9f-

State governors are democratically

ejected civilians as arc national asscin-

tdy members. The current interaational

reaction to Nigeria is therefore m-in-

formed and unfair.

GREGORY COPLEY.
London.

An Act of Vandalism

Regarding “Architects? Throw Them to

the Lions” (June IS) by Alan Riding :

The rebuilding of the Roman theater

at SagunLo, near Valenda, in such a

I

fashion as to overwhelm the surviving

l
remains is an act to be deplored.

(
I recognize that Greek and Roman

. theaters often present enormous conser-

i vation problems, and that the issue at

' Sagunto is partly a matter of taste. Still,

I we ought to do everything we cap to

preserve the major monuments of the

- past. Those who have grouped them-

t selves together to do otherwise at Sagun-

to have performed an act of vandalism

and disfigured one of the most splendid

ancient sites in Spain.

william v. Harris.
Valencia. Spain.

Homogeneous Portugal

Regarding “Portugal and Bosnia"

( Letters. June 24} from Tom Gallagher:

I bad a good laugh reading that Portu-

gal is "a country that is in some way's as

artificial as Bosnia.”

Portugal is one of the oldest countries

in Europe. It emerged as an independent

kingdom ic the 12th century. It is also

one of the most homogeneous countries

in the world: no minority groups las

there are ir. Spain or Frances a single

language and a populace thai is almost

lOtfpercent Roman Catholic.

Bytbe way. I'm not Portuguese but

Brazilian.

A. almeida-rodrigues.
Pans.

Unwelcome at the Wedding

P
RINCETON, New Jersey— Antic- n

mm, Gettysburg. Chickamauga. s

Chattanooga, Petersburg — f.
‘hose c

Civil War battlefields are now L .S. na- *

tional parks that attract millions ot msi- c

tors each vear.
, . „ ,

More than 125 years after the guns f

went silent, tourists can walk the ground

near Shaipsburg. Maryland, where more ?

Americans died in one day Sept. 17.

1862 — than cm any other battle day in *

history. They can scan the fields at Get-
;

meanwhile

tvsburg. where 13.000 Confederate sol-

diers launched an assault of futile cour-

a«e on July 3. 1863. .And they can see

tfiere Ulvsses Grant's legions put their

siege lines at Vicksburg, forcing that

city's defenders to eat mules and rats

before surrendering

No one can truly comprehend tne

trajdc but triumphant trauma of uie

American Civil War without 'tstung

such battlefields. But there are two large

saps in commemoration of the engage-

Silts of the Civil War — Stonewall

Jackson's Shenandoah Valley campaign

in 1862, and Philip Sheridan's Shenan-

doah Valley campaign in 1 S64.

No national park — or slate or local

park—marks any of the right battles and

numerous important skirmishes involved

in these Virginia campaigns, even though

they were as crucial in shaping the course

" and outcome of the war as were Anue-

tara. Vicksburg and Chattanooga — yes.

. as important as Gettysburg itself,

s The two Shenandoah Valley cam-

paigns produced two of the four major

s turning points of the war < the other two

,i were Antieiam and Getiysburg-V icks-

o burg). Jackson's string of victories in the

s valley from Mav 8. 1862. to June 9. 186^..

* reversed a tide or Northern triumphs

|e during the preceding three months that

si had threatened to sink the Confederacy.

The Union had captured Roanoke ts-

ji land and New Bern in North Carolina,

forts Henry and Donelson. Nashville

and New Orleans and the lower Missis.
anu wiiwuu . .

—
. .. i

sippi Valiev. Union vtciontt in the

bfiodv battles of Shiloh and Pea Ridge

and the advance of the largest Union

army to within six miles ( 1

0

mer oT 1864 Confederate pro>pea> again

seemed promistng. The Lugest Northern

military efrons of the war. to rapture

Richmond and Atlanta, had bogged

down in apparent stalemate after UW.UUJ

Union casualties The shock erf death and

failure staggered the Union, threatened

Abraham Lincoln’s re-elec uon and

spawned a peace movementm the North.

In julv j small Confederate armv

commanded by Juhal Early cleared

Union forces out of the Shenandoan

Valiev and marched all the way to the

outskirts of Washington before pulling

hack. During this crisis. General Grant

sent one ofhis favorite subordinates.

Philip Sheridan, to Lhe valley to take

command of a composite -Army of the

Shenandoah” and crush Jubal Early.

In three battles — among the most

one-sided Union victories of the war

General Sheridan did precisely that: at

Third Winchester tor Opequon Creek]

on SepL 19, Fisher’s Hill on SepL 22 and

Cedar Creek on Oct. 19. Those battles

ensured Abraham Lincoln's re-elecuon

on a platform of unconditional victory

and marked the final turn of the ude

toward Appomattox.

Most of the battlefield sites in the

valley still possess a high degree of his-

torical imegritv. The topography — the

fields and forests, the hills and vallevs

and vistas— has changed little since the

Civil War. The absence of a national

park here has always been a myster. i«.>

me. But there is now a chance to remed 1

..

this omission — maybe the last chance.

The expansion of development along

. Interstate 66 to its intersection with 1-SI

r
a few miles from five of the Shenandoah

i Valiev battlefield sites threatens these

sites with extinction. To avoid that fate.

. Congress should authorize a Shenando-

ah Valley National Battlefield Park

s as envisioned in legislation introduced

, bv Representative Frank Uolf and Sui-

aiors John Warner. Charles S. Robb

,1 and James Jeffords.

, Creation of such a park would make

le it possible for millions of Amencans to

l. visit these battlefields, where thou-

t sands gave their Iasi full measure of

je devotion just as surely as did those who

£ died at Gettysburg.

Retarding the photo caption “200.000

in Tokyo Cheer Future Emperor and

Bride’'!June 10):

The additional 30.000 police brought

in to supplement Tokyo's force were

said to be necessary W“counter possiWe

leftist demonstrations. This is a oopbe-

mism: the extra police are in Tokyo,

through this month, to prevent bomb-

ings or arson attacks threatened by left-

ist terrorist groups.

Within the past month, these groups

have successfully burned several tem-

ples in other parts of Japan.

DANA BUNTROCK.
Tokyo.

army u> wiuuu »u> ;

of Richmond m the spring of 186- had

caused panic and depression in tne

South. In mid-May 1862. the Confeder-

ate government was prepared to evacu-

ate Richmond. Then came Jackson s ex-

traordinary victories in the Shenandoan

Valley— at McDowell on May 8. Front

Royal on May 23, Winchester on May

25 and Cross Keys and Port Republic

on June 8 and 9. , .

Those victories proved to be a strate-

gic shot in the arm for the Confederacy.

Theychanged the momentum of the war

and launched a year of Southern vic-

tories in Virginia that culminated m the

Confederacy’s high tide at Gettysburg.

. The tide itxeded, but by the late sum-
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Terrorism around the world

European interest rates

New crisis in Iraq ?

... news events which affect all our lives
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The writer, a historian and president
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AfterAccord, Haiti’sNext Test: RestoringStability

By Howard W. French
New York Times Semce

MIAMI — Now that an agreement has

finally been signed to restore Haiti's first

elecied president to power on Ocl 30.

diplomats say they face a more cntiuil

lest: building a viable economy and politi-

cal stability in a desperately poor country

with virtually no tradition of compromise.

The tortuous talks in New York thai

culminated in the signing of the accord

Saturday by the Reverend Jean-Bertrand

Aristide'and the military leader who over-

threw him in September 1991. Lieutenant

General Raoul Cedras, exposed the frac-

tious nature of Haiti's politics and the

skills and limits of its foreign partners.

Equally difficult hurdles wul emerge as

early as next week, when representatives

or Father Aristide are to meet with politi-

cal parties represented in the Haitian par-

liament. perhaps in Washington, for talks

aimed at forming a new government cho-

sen bv the president.

Father Aristide, a liberal priest elected

in December 1990 with strong support

from Haiti's poor, was overthrown by the

army after what many analysis viewed as

an unnecessary fight with his own natural

allies in the parliament. That power strug-

gle left him with few friends beyond a

government of untested intimates and a

population thirsty for the redemption he

had promised.

Beginning next week. Father Aristide

must lest his skills of consultation and

couli ion-building in selecting a prime

minister who must be perceived % the

nation not as a crony, but as an indepen-

dent personality whocan reassure all Hai-

tians that the country can overcome its

divisiveness.

Speculation has centered on Robert

MalvaL a Haitian businessman who said

several weeks ago that he could not .

.

port Father Aristide as president if

NEWS ANALYSIS

~

retained the chaotic and insular pattern of

governing of his first seven months in

office.

Las i week. Mr. Malval was a leading

member of the president’s negotiating

team in New York.

But before Father Aristide can install a

new government, the country's political

parties must come up with a formula for

purging the legislature of members who
woo office in an election on Jan. 18, which

was denounced by many governments and

by most Haitians as a sham.

To maintain the pressure for those two

actions, the settlement crafted by United

Nations mediators calls for maintaining

an international oil embargo agains t Haiti

and a freeze on the assets of supporters of

the 1991 coup against Father Aristide.

The selection of a new government,

once ratified by the parliament, will also

set in motion a hugeprogram for econom-

ic recovery that diplomats say is of vital

political importance as welL

The international package, valued at

more than $1 billion by President Bill

Clinton, will focus on thequick creation of

30,000 or more jobs in areas like sanita-

tion. road building and well digging to

improve conditions in a country that was

already the hemisphere's poorest when it

began its 2 1-month crisis. International

sanctions have made conditions more

wretched.

When Father Aristide's government

took office in February 1991 it enjoyed

strong popular support and had the good-

will erf international donors, who pledged

$350 million in aid- Bui ultimately it man-

aged to get almost no development pro-

grams.

To help Father Aristide avoid repeating

that destabilizing debacle, the emngmg
economic strategy involves a strong infu-

sion of foreign experts who are to pass

along expertise to a renovated civil service

and help speed up its work.

The military is also scheduled for major

change. The accords, bke the country’s

1986 constitution, call for the separation

of the police from the armed forces. To

help accomplish this, the United Nations

will send police and military experts to

Haiti, most of them drawn from French-

speaking countries.

Senior Clinton administration officials

said that the United States would prefer

allow other nations to fulfill that rae, twi

would send units to Haiti, if requested, to

help support the process.

A major element of the country's recon-

struction plan hinges on permanently re-

moving soldiers from politics and involv-

ing them in rebuilding and

m

long-

neglected, traditional duties like border

patrols.

The accords call for the president to

name a new armv commander shortly be-

fore his return who would replace General

Cedras.

Father Aristide said in a recent inter-

view that the commander would be chosen

according to military rules of promotion.

That commander will then name a new

staff to replace the military high command

that the president holds responsible for the

and the violence that followed.

One of the reasons for the delay in

Father Aristide s signature Saturday was

dismay and confusion among his aides

over the meaning or the required “retire-

mem’’ of those officers under the terms of

the settlement.

The president's delegation had wanted

those officers to be banished from the

army altogether, but the final agreement

allows for their reassignment to positions

outside the high command. Diplomats say

General Cedras will leave the army. .
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Sheikh’s

Cleric’s

.s.
i . .. •*

t

IfHe’s
Extradited

Cortotltdby0» Staff From Dizpatefta

CAIRO — Lawyers for-SheStti

Omar Abdel Rahman say support-

era of toe Muslim dcre will attack

U-S. interests across the world if

Washington extradites hhn to

Egypt to face charges of directing a

violent campaign by Mudim nuli-

tants to overthrow the government

there.

“The extradition of SheikhOmar

will be an American foolishness

that wD] set off a wave ot violence

against its interests,” said one erf

the lawyers, MomasserZayyat-

Another lawyer, Abdel Halim

Mandour, said: “It is not in the

interest of anybody to go to a hor-

nets' nest and dig in it. If America

exiradiies Sheikh Omar, tins will

lead to a retaliation by these young

men who like him and who follow

Palestinian miBtants'tfafreatirnffi
Monday to kidnap U.S. citizens in

Israeli-<^^»ed territq^if/Wa^-

cal deric.

“We will kidnap American^- if.,

Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman? is-

punished or handed over ta/the

Egyptian authorities,’
1

read slogans

on the walls in Gaza City. The

slogans were signed “Islamic JI--

had," the umbrella name used by

militant groups that in the past

have earned out attacks against

U5. andIsraeli interests;:
••

But sources close tothc mfliuiitis

said -that the graffiti, which ap-

peared in three locations in Gaza

City, Were more erf a protest gesture

against, the VS. administration

than a serious kidnapping threat.

'

: Attorneys forSheikh AbddRah-
man also challenged the leputy of

“the extradition request and the ar-

rest order upon which it had been

based. Me Mandotir said be had

formally appealed the arrest order

on the ground that the judge who

issued it had been named in a peti-

tion asking that he be repl4ced.be-

causeof his animosity .to Islamists.

. Secretary of’ State Warren M.

Christopher said Sunday .that the

‘United States would act swiftly on

the extradition request, but added

iKat the procedure '“could take

some time." He said the State De-

partment expected Sheikh Abdel

Rahman to appeal the extradition'

^fjpme immigration specialists

said that the -US. government

'might have to waiffor Sheikh Abd-,

^frahman to exhaust fais appeals

ina separate immigration case be-

fdre'itproceeds on Egypt’s request.

Stefch Abdel Rahman was de-

mined Friday in New York on un-
.

migration charges. His foUowerain

the United States include suspectsa

in a plot to set off bombs across thop

New York borough rj Manhattan?

and the bombing of the world

Trade Center on Feb. 2&. . si

Egypt’s decision to-tty to prase-T

cute himIsa snmnmg reversal ofits

strongly -held position that it want^

ed to have no part in deciding ms:?,

fate. Faced with topossibflity thara

Sheikh AbdsfRahman could aboM,
don Jus efforts to remain in thee

United States and go free, Egypt:

fdt that it had no choice but to

prosecute him, a senior Egyptian^

official said Sunday. J
“The Americans gave bsj:UO*-

choice." said the official, who add-.r

- ed that ins .gpvenunent fdt “pres-*.'

sored” by Washington.
"

’J

“It was not something, we had

planned to do,” he said. “ButtheJ

Americans made it dear to us theye

could not keep him. So we bactntfi

option.” (Reuters, NYTjc.
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v ClintonAims toReassure Asia
Expected to AffirmArea Alliances

% Michael Richardson supplemented by rmlitaiy cooperation arrangements.

SStiTAW\o^
nmima,HmU 7>a*w Some of the uncertainty in Asia about American^President BiH Clinton is expected intenm^ after thedian^ofadministration in Wash-

_“^^^«minitinents to regional alliances and. mgti® has been settled. .

ana sastiity oaring visits to Tokyo and Seoul this Sarasin Virapbol diitctorgeaeral of the depart-
wt
?r’

u
.
°®c*als said. meat of American affairs in the Thai Foreign Mlnis-

t *

acti
S
n* ^Monats said, will be pan of an at- &y, said that “after much frating over the emerging

tempt to alky Asian concent that U.S. power in the shape of regional security after the Gold War, Che

dedine over the next few years. region is bang given the reassurances it wants to

tixtk office in January, Mr. Ciinioa has hew."
seat mgfr-tevd emissaries, including the deputy secre- He said that the Cfinion administration, apparently

(*•' y* ®*».Oiftoii R. Wharton Jr to East Asia to alarmed at an arms buildup by Asian countries, had
”sorc governments dial despite the closure of U.S. “°“ved to reassure its regonal partners that its policy

ha®» m the PhilmpuMs, America “will remain an towards East Asia and the Pacific wiD be one of

active partner in the future economic expansion and continued engagement, rather than withdrawal as ini-

s^unty of this dynamic nywi ** dally feared.*'

U.S. tnffitary officials said that despite the Voss of In testimony to Congress in Washington earlier this

the Philippines bases and agradualrSuction in U^. year, Admiral Charles R. Larson, commander in chief

JpTCK in the western Paafic from 109,000 in 1990 to of US. forces in the Pacific, justified a continued

HOOO now, the United States was holding morejdnt American commitment to the Asia-Pacific region

mittaiy exercises with countries in the region than “ eoononric terms,

before. More than 100 exercises are planned for 1993,
Noting that nearly a third of U.S. exports went to

up from 91 in 1992 and 76 in 1991. Asia and that about 25 million American jobs dc-

TbcJU^decority presence in the region dates from pa»d£d on Asian markets. Admiral Larson added that

the early days of the Cold War when America and its people in (he United States remained “largely on-

allies sought to Mock th« ^rpancir^ nf aware of the potential for turbulence in Asia, and how
But following the disintegration of the Soviet Union cully sudden, sharp shifts in the regional military

and the switch to capitalist-style economies in China balance could jeopardize U.S. investment, jobs ana

and Vietnam, most nations in East Asia favored am- trade.”
„

turned UiL military engagement as a check Desmond Ball, a professor m the Strategic and

any country in the region emerging as a dominant Defense Studies Center at National University in

power. Canberra, said that the reductions in UJS. defense

m , J aAtu cl yruiniii imuuuuu ui UtJ.
rot»m the western Paafic from 109,000 in 1990 to
8^000 now, the United States was holding morejoint
j™**1

}y
exercises with countries in the region than

before. More than 100 exercises are planned for 1993,
“Pfrom 91 in 1992 and 76 in 1991.

JiieJiSiaecmity presence in the region dates from
the early days of the Cold War when America and its
mues sought to block the expansion of commonism.
But following the disintegration of the Soviet Union
and the switch to capitalist-style economies in China
mid Vietnam, most nations in East Asia favored con-
tinued UiL military engagement as a check against
any country in the region emerging as a dominant
power.
“A Ui. that remains engaged in the region will

•5ft make it easier for China, Japan, Korea, ASEAN and
' the Indochinese countries to have comfortable rela-

tionships with each other.” said Gob Gbok Tong,
Singapore's prime minister. The nations inASEAN

—

the Association of Southeast Asian Nations — are

in UJS. defense

capabilities in the Pacific were proportionally much
less than the cots in the American military presence in

Europe.

However. Mr. Ball added, “the belief is widespread

in many Asian capitals that the US. might not main-

tain the will, and perhaps over the longer term lose the

economic capacity, to ensure that no other power is

the region will become ascendant”

Without a strong economic recovery in the U.S.,

Asian officials and analysts fear that defense ents will

fall more heavily on UiS. faces in the Aria-Pacific

region, especially if trade friction between Washing-

tern and Aria intensifies.

The Clinton administration is expected to announce

the results of a comprehensive review of military

budgets, programs and strategies. SomeAsian officials

said they believed that the restructuring might reduce

the number of U.S. aircraft carriers committed to the

Pacific to four from six.

The CKntfm administration also has tO deride

whether to make farther reductions from 1995 in the

number of U.S. troops deployed in Northeast Asia.

land and Brunei
Mr. Got warned that ifJapan lost confidence in tbe

U.S.. security umbrella, it would seek to protect itself.

Such a strategy, Mr. Goh said, would require Japan
to “fight off threats outride its territory” and setof a
Chain reaction. “China and Korea wifi be the first to

react,” he said, “triggering off further alarm bells in

Southeast Asia.”

i
Political relationships across tbe region would be-

come “less predictable,” he said. “Anxiety win set in.

Economic growth will slow down.”
' The alliances with Japan and South Korea enable

US. forces to bebased there whflemaintaining a naval

and air presence elsewhere in the Western Pacific.

These and other mutual defense treaties have been

Explosion Jolts

Seoul Hotel Set

For Clinton
The Associated Pros

SEOUL— A powerful ex-

plosion Monday riwokaSeoul
SEOUL— A powerful ex-

plosion Monday snook aSeoul

: hotel where President Bill

Clinton was scheduled to stay
‘

next weekend. Three workers

were injured and about 600

guests, including 140 White

House personnel, were evacu-
:

aled.

The explosion apparently

occurred in a boiler room in

the basement of the Hyatt Re-

gency Hotel, police said; The

\ cause of die accident was not
' known but police ruled out the

;
possibility of a bomb. The

i
Yonbap news agency, quoting

i police, said the accident might
' have been caused by a gas

. leak.

A Hyatt executive said tbe
- hotel, in central Seoul, would

be dosed at least until Tues-

• day to determine the cause of

the accident and the extent of
- the damage

Polkesaid it would bevirtu-

ally impossible to repair the

damage before Mr. Ornton ar-

\

rives Saturday for two days
after a meeting of tbe seven

i leading industrialized nations

in Tokyo.

POLL: Clinton Faces a SourJapan

Contiaoed from Page 1

of the relationship differed greatly

an either side of.the Pacific

About 70 percent of Americans
described relations between the

two countries as “friendly." while

only 35 percent ofJapanese viewed
the relationship the same way.

That m»rir«srf a dramatic decline:

As recently as December, 53 per-

cent of Japanese said they viewed

relations between tbe two countries

as friendly, and in 1985, when tbe

question was first asked, 73 percent

described it that way. In the most
recentpoQ, only4 percent said they

expected relations to improve in

coming years.

“We are seeing same pent-up

sentiments finally explode," said

Takashi Inogucbi. a professor of
political science at the University

ofTokyo. “Negative sentiments to-

ward the United States are bursting

out somehow. and I think the bu-

reaucrats and mass media in Japan
are amplifying that

"

The poll was based on 1 .363 tele-

phone interviews in the United
States and 1,395 interviews in Ja-

pan, which were conducted in per-

son. Each poll has a margin of

sampling error of phis or minus 3

percentage points.

Much of the bad feeling appears

to have been directed at Mr. din-
ton himself, who was originally

greeted in Japan as a bright, young
leader who many Japanese said

LONDONS Heavy Cuts for Navy J^Sn^aSLwe^^
J

ing unfairly with American compa-

i
Continued from Page I

deal with any threat that Britain “es," ** highest such response

jMtcKies lapses EBb*5-”
firfense— twice as much as Italy or mdudingfrom members of tbe rul-

Canada, for example, both of mg Copsenretrve _Pany, it seemed

j
Conttraied from Page I

nation. Britain spends 4.1 pc

of its gross national product on

defense— twice as much as Italy or

Canada, for example, both of

sriudi spend about 2 percent A
m«p of British overseas deploy-

ments shows commitments circling

the globe, just as in tbe days of

Empire, fromBelize to Brunei, from

toe Falkland Islands to Northern

l In addition to protecting its own
interests, Britain is determined to

keep its permanent seat cm the

jjmted Nations Security Council,

gins has meant doing what some

Fed is more «h«n its fair share in

Supporting UN peacekeeping ef-

forts.

I Britain has, for example, around

K
roops in Bosnia; only

another Security Cotmcd
determined to remain a

of the world's most cxdu-

), has made a comparable

non,

_ . ifkind said the cuts would

lead to more flexible forces able to

since tbe question was first asked

jtidsm, by the same three news organize

tbe rui. tioas in 1985.

Tbe Japanese, in contrast over-

unlikely that tbe government whelmingly reject the charge:

would be faced with a revolt in the &£ty^ po™nt agreed with ihe

mnne statement that “theUnited States is
would be faced with a revolt in the

Commons. 2*“*“
SirNkitolasBonsor.aConscrva- r~“2J

live who chairs the Commons’ De- J? P
1™

i for its own ecoaom-
Only 12 percent bc-

i (ugiopm ui a swr
BhuttoForcesDemand |««A-JS

4 Reuters

j
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan—The

Pakistani opposition, led by former

Prime Minuter Benazir Bhutto,

{hiraxened Monday to lead a huge

protest march oa Islamabad unless

Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif an-K midterm elections within

« The ultimatum came just hours

after Mr. Sharif said be opposed

Crfy ejections but was ready for

tails with Mas Bhutto at any tone

4m her proposal Sunday to jam

Voices in a national government,

Jeform d» electoral process and

bold elections.

MTW uu mini J HIV WmHWHM W , I . V •

fense Committee, made clear that
beved ** J«P™«e companies

he would back the cuts reluctantly, arapeting on unfair tens.

provided that no more were to fob But the Japarn^ alro blamed

]ow tbeir own leader for troubles be-

Anotber influential Tory bask- 5*™ ?* rwo countries. An over-

bcncher. Sir Geoffrey Johnson- ^clming82 percent^ thercspon-

Smith, said that with the cutbacks, dents said that Mr. Nuyazawa was

Britain’s fighting forces were “fully doing “a poor job in solving ttade

stretched” and could not stand fur- problems between Japan and the

tber reductions. Umted States.”

They gave almost the same
marks to Mr. Gintoo. American
respondents were much more char-

r n itable to the president on trade is-

Jonon to Rare sks: 31 percent said they thought
-* he wasdoing a goodjob, 38 percent

Germ War Unit "ZSi 001

Reuters At a timewhen Japan is pressing

TOKYO — Documents. — with American Mp — for a

medical instruments pho- permanent seat on the United Na-

tographs of a secret Japanese tions Security Council, the poll sug-

genn warfare group in World pris that the Japanese pobbc is

War IL called Unit 731, is less enthusiastic about betng in the

opening here Tuesday to start thidt ofUN disputes. Asked if “Ja-

a yearlong. 40-city tour to in- pan should partidpate in United

form the Japanese people Nations peacekeeping efforts in

about military experiments on trouble roots around the worid,”

“human guinea pigs.” even at the cost of Japanese lives,

Tbe organizers said they only 32 percent agreed. Sixty-six

timed the opening of the exln- parent said they disagreed,

lotion on Unit 73 1 to mark an Such results also indicated a golf

incident on July 7, 1937, that between American and Japanese

started Japan's afl-out inva- views of Japan’s responsibilities in

son of finna. the new worid order. Only 24 per-

Toltyo still takes the official cent of Japanese said they thought

position of dmying that Unit Japan had a responsibility to give

731 conducted experiments an muilaiy assistance to trouble spots,

prisoners at a secret camp in and 74 percent said it did not.

f!h»na But the official line is —DAVID E. SANGER

TonhacdbeliihviMa
hatwH tofl fr—

r

05437437

Japan to Bare

Germ War Unit
Reuters

TOKYO — Documents,
medical instruments and pho-

tographs of a secret Japanese

ram warfare group in World
war U, called Unit 731, is

opening here Tuesday to start

a yearlong. 40-rity tour to in-

form the Japanese people

about nrililaiy experiments on
“human guinea pigs.”

Tbe organizers said they

timed the openingof the exhi-

bition on Unit 731 to mark an
incident on July 7, 1937, that

started Japan's all-out inva-

sion of China.

Tokyo still takes the official

position of denying that Unit
731 conducted experiments an
prisoners at a secret camp in

China. But the official line is

changing slowly. The exhfiti-

tion shows drugs, syringes and
other medical tools used in

laboratories where about
3,000 Chinese. Korean, Rus-
sian and Mongolian prisoners

were subjected to diseases and
sub-zero temperatures. None
survived the camp.

3 Die in Japanesedorm
Agfiaee Fmce-Preae

TOKYO — Heavy nuns hit

western Jroan, kilting three people

in landslides, damaging roads and
disrupting train services, die police

said Monday.

G-7 Vows

Hearing lor

Nonaligned

Countries
By Steven Brull

htienotuuul HerabS Tribune

TOKYO — In a bit of intra-

Asian diplomacy, President Su-

harto of Indonesia, who heads the

Nonaligned Movement, won a

orotmse Monday night from Prime

Miyazawa Has Little TimeforSummit
By David E Sanger

iVn* York Tima Senna

TOKYO—This week was supposed to be
the crowning moment in Kiichi Miyszawa’s
political fife: a chance for Japan's urbane,

English-speaking prime minister to welcome
the leaders of the industrialized world —and
Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia— to an economic
powerhouse that be helped to rebuild from

rabble.

Bat Mr. Miyazawa could not spare the

time to review the giant briefingbooks for the

summit meeting or inspect the work of the

36,000 police officerswhohave turned Tokyo

Minister Kiichi Miyazawa ofJapan

that the interests of developing na-

tions would win a hearing at the G-

7 summit meeting.

Mr. Suharto asked Mr.

Miyazawa to urge tbe Group of

Seven to step up aid to develqring

nations and improve access to mar-

kets in tbe rich countries, according

to the Japanese Foreign Ministry

spokesman, Numata.

Tokyo is expected to call for in-

creased aid to developing nations.

It also wiD announce a financial

cooperation plan worth $120 bil-

lion. Developing nations, however,

are lukewarm to the plan, prefer-

ring that Japjui stimulate

its economy and boost imports.

“As the host of tbe summit, we'd

like to see an Asia-Pacific perspec-

tive reflected in the meeting.” Mr.

Nutnala said.

Mr. Suharto bad lobbied Japan

for months for a chance to address

the G-7 leaders, who begin tbeir

annual summit meeting here

Wednesday. But be was snubbed.

He had argued that if President

Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia could

attend, why not the leader of the

Nonaligned Movement, which
groups 108 developing nations?

There is a further argument (hat

developing countries, especially

those m Aria, are contributing a

growing proportion of global eco-

nomic growth — 34 percent ac-

cording estimates by tne Interna-

tional Monetary Fund — and so

deserve a greater hearing.

Mr. Suharto is tikdy to deliver

his pitch to President BUI Clinton

into a barricaded camp.

Instead, he was standing atop a truck in

one of the city’s busiest intersections, wearing

m his lapel, Reading witif^oppers not to

make the most historic week of his leadership

one of the last

As a parade of prime ministers and presi-

dents head for the Group of Seven summit
meeting, the talks could hardly be further

from the minds of Japan’s leaders.

In two weeks, the nation faces an election

that seems certain to end nearly four decades

of rale by the liberal Democratic Party. And
as tbe leadership tries tostop a hemorrhage of
support in the 955 partiamentary races, tbe

summit meeting has become something of a
giant annoyance
To many, President Bill Clinton has be-

come a downright hazard to their bold on
office. As he prepared to leave Washington.

Mr. Qinton made it dear that he hoped tbe

political turmoil in Japan would produce a

government more wining to open its markets

and a leadership that included “consumer

advocates.” It could nun into “a big plus for

us,” he said.

While too little time has passed for such

comments to resound here in Tokyo, they

seemed to put Mr. Clinton squarely on the

ride of tbe new opposition. parties and the 57

defectors from the Liberal Democrats who
have wiped out Mr. MIyazawa’s majority in

the parliament and forced the July 18 ejec-

tion. Campaigning began Sunday.

And while U.S. officials in Tokyo say the

president will tty to stay neutral the U.S.

Embassy hustled over theweekend to arrange

forMr. Qinton to meet the leaders of the new
opposition parties only hours after be lands

—andjust after his wrangling over trade and

market access with Mr. Miyazawa.
The president will be lucky if he finds

inany of Japan's most influential leaders in

town. Most are on the hustings, mindful that

they have only 14 days to save their jobs.

Mr. Miyazawa seemed to set the tone when
he spent the morning warning voters of the

disasters that could befall their country if tbe

Liberal Democrats, who have ruled since

1955, are turned out of office. “At a time of

crisis, we need a firm party in charge of
political power, steering the country.” he told

shoppers. The defectors from the' party, he
warned, .are forming a “unprincipled alli-

ance”,with the Socialists, “whose policies are

quite different from ours — and also from
theirs."

Tbe Liberal Democrats* strategy appears

to be to run a thoroughly negative campaign,
portraying its challengers as unfit to direct

tbe workfs second-largest economy and ig-

noring the rampant corruptionandwrangj^

overpolitical reform that led to the pam

disgrace.

It is an appeal to Japan's innate

tism, and many say the strategy may limit

losses once the message sinks in.

Bui opposition leaders like Morihiro Ho-

sokawa, the head of the Japan New Party,

which is expected to gain 40 or » seats,

araues, “This is the ejection with a clear pomt

— whether to say saymora to one-party

rale.”

Statistically it would be almost impossible

for tbe Libera! Democrats to win the -oo

seats they need to control the lower bouse of

the Diet, or parliament. The question is

whether a new coalition government will be

led by the Liberal Democrats, or whether Ihe

opposition groups can overcome tbeir many
differences arid build a coalition that ex-

cludes the party.

Mr. Miyazawa's efforts to acknowledge

that “political reform is the voice of the

people" have not been helped by two promi-

nent membars of his cabinet.

Finance Minister Yoshihiro Hayashi and

Construction Minister Kishiro Nakamura

apparently never got the word that when tbe

main campaign issue is influence-peddling,

you are supposed to be against it.

Over the last week or so. both men ap-

proached top executives of companies they
'

regulate— banks and construction concerns

— and asked them for campaign contribu-

tions. This is entirely legal as long as the

companies do not exceed the certain limits.

.theyhoped would inspirechange in

their own political system.

Only 6 percent of Japanese de-

scribed their feelings toward the

president as “favorable,” com-
pared with 35 percent of Ameri-

cans. Mr. Clinton's favorable rat-

ings subsequently rose in the

United States to 41 pocent after

the attack cm the Iraqi intelligence

headquarters.

“There is a view about Cfinton,

widely shared here, that he is inex-

perienced and doesn’t know any-

thing about free trade,” Mr. Inogu-

chi said. “Many think that he has

turned out to be a tiger, and has to

be dealt with carefully."

Mr. Qinton meets with Prime
Minister Kochi Miyazawa for two
hours on Tuesday afternoon. But
expectations for tbe meeting are

low: So far, tbe two countries have

been unable to agree on a “frame-

work” for future trade negotia-

tions, with Japan accusing the

United States of attempting to set

numerical targets that place the

onus only on Japan to dose tbe

trade gap between the two coun-

tries. In any case, 70 percent of

Japanese who were asked whether
Mr. Qinton could be trusted to

keqi his word said “no.”

Indeed, the poll indicated bigger
disagreements between the Japa-
nese and American publics th*" at

any time in years on the question of
which side is to blame for tbe eco-

nomic tensions between (be two
countries.

Forty-five percent of Americans

at their meeting Wednesday morn-

ing. Mr. Cfinton. however, may
bringup a topic that Mr. Miyazawa
avoided: allegations of human
rights abuses in East Timor, a for-

mer Portuguese colony that was
invaded by Indonesia in 1975.

Forty-three senators wrote to the

president urging him to raise the

issue.

For Japan, granting a face-sav-

ing meeting to tbe most senior

statesman of Southeast Asia is a

convenient way to shore up its im-

age in the region; Indonesia also is

a major recipient of Japanese aid

and a major supplier of afl.

North Korea on Agenda
Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkd

of Germany said Monday his coun-

try would ask the G-7 leaders this

week to press North: Korea to lift

die secrecy on its nuclearprogram,

news agencies reported from Seoul

A spokesman quoted Mr. Kinkd
as telling Foreign Minister Han
Sung Joo of South Korea that Ger-

many would make a “positive ef-

fort” to have the North Korean
nuclear issue included in Lhe G7
political declaration to be issued at

this week.

Japan plans to accderate its

plans to buy two more airborne

wanting and control systems from
tbe United States because of fears

of posable nuclear attacks from
North Korea, the Yomiuri Shim-

bun said Monday. (AP, AFP)

Anti-gorenmientprtitesters mardmgoii Monday in L^os, where thousands rioted, setting fire to

FeUrObc/Tbc AiMwirdPrsa 4

I tires and looting shops, i

NIGERIA: Thousands Riot in Lagos
9
Protesting Annulment of Election

Contmned from Page 1

despite a caD by human-rights leaders for a

general strike starting Monday. Looting also

was reported in the business district.

General Babangida's government has been

cracking down on the press and on human-
rights groups. Scores of activists were detained

on Friday, including Nigeria’s most prominent

riril rights leader, Beko Roosome-Kuti. who
was released on Saturday.

On June 26, General Babangida pledged that

new elections would be held and that the mili-

tary would hand over power to a civilian presi-

dent on the scheduled date of Aug. 27, the

eighth anniversary of his coup.

But few politicians plan to participate in the

elections. Mr. Abiola s Social Democrats, one
of only two parties allowed to ran, said it would
boycott the voting.

Tbe National Assembly also said it would

not support tbe new election. At least 30 senior

army officers resigned their commissions to

protest the voiding of the first vote.

On Monday, a member of General Babangi-

da's latest eJectora] commission submitted her

resignation.

“I don’t know whom I'm supposed lo be

serving on this commission,” said Tosin Kalai.

“Certainly not the Nigerian people who mas-

sively expressed their will on June 12.”

Nigeria has been plunged into economic cha-

os by corruption and mismanagement. Poverty

has added to General Babangida's unpopulari-

ty in a country where fuel power, water and

housing shortages are pervasive.

(AP, Reuters, AFP)

CLEYTON: U.S. to Sponsor Talks

Continued from Page 1

of other nations. “This new global
economy is here to stay." he said.

“We can't wish it away. We can't

ran from iL We can't build walls
around our nation. Sowe must pro-
videworld leadership, and we must
compete, not retreat"

The president reiterated that the

United Slates was finally tackling

tbe huge deficits that have been
viewed as a drag on global econom-
ic growth. His message to tbe lead-

ers, he said, would be: “We’re
changing Now you must change,
too.”

The others, be said, would have
to lower trade barriers and use fis-

cal policy to stimulate the domestic
economies.

Mr. Qinton said be had already
spoken to severalof theG7 leaders

about the unemployment talks.

“They are vety enthusiastic.” be
said.

No date was given.

TheG7 leaders have offered lit-

tle prospect for breakthroughs in

Tokyo m wmld trade talks or on
bilateral trade issues, such as

Washington’s effort to pry open
Japanese markets. Thus, a message
of brainstorming on joblessness is

likely to play well at home, where
most woncerc have trouble relating

to the global economic strategies

and stimulus packages that often

dominateG7 summitry.

The discussions that Mr. Qmtou
envisions will focus on microeco-

nomics. an area that has tardy

been at the heart of annual talks

among leaders of theG7 nations:

the united States, Germany, Ja-

f
an, Britain, Italy, Canada and

ranee.

The talks are likely to cover
strategies, such as education and
training, that each nation can fol-

low domestically to stimulate
growth at borne. The hope, accord-
ing to Mr. Clinton, is that im-
proved buying power in Europe,
for example, will help drive up ex-

ports from the United States and
therefore boost employment in ex-

port-related industries.

In an interview last week with

journalists freon the G7 nations,

including the International Herald

Tribune, Mr. Qinton riled talks on

alleviating unemployment as one

of three areas in which be hoped

progress would be made in Tokyo.
Others were the worid trade talks,

known as tbe Uruguay Round, and
on coordinating macroeconomic
policies to achieve global growth.

He termed unemployment,
which stands at 7 percent in the

United States and 10 percent or

worse in parts erf Europe, “a very

big problem.” According to the(V
ganization for Economic Coopera-

tion and Development, the indus-

trialized world’s economies will

grow by 1.2 percent this year, and
the group's 24 member nations

have an average unemployment
rate of 8.5 percent

“I think that increasingly in a
global economy,” Mr. Qinton said,

“national policy will have to focus

on what the economists call micro-

economic policies. Wfaat kind of

labor-support systems do you
have? What kind of education and

trainingsystems do you have? How
do you target investment to create

jobs?”
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Trade, Peace and Power
The Goals of an Activist
When the leaders of the

Group of Seven major
industrialized nations con-
verge on Tokyo July 7-9 for
their annual summit, they
will be greeted by a host
nation whose international

role is more vital and
prominent than atany time
since 1945.

After a wrenching internal

debate, Japan finally

approved the first overseas
dispatch of its Self-Defense
Forces as pari of a UN mis-
sion to Cambodia. Tokyo
has also taken a leading
position in pressuring North

Bureaucrats are the

real political movers

Korea to accept interna-

tional inspections of its

nuclear facilities and in

goading the West to be less

heavy-handed in its deal-
ings with China.
Tokyo has all but adopt-

ed from Washington the

mantle as global champion
of free trade, siding with

Europe in opposing the

U.S. campaign for “results-

oriented* managed trade.

As the only industrialized

nation with a substantial

trade surplus, Japan was
expected to be called on to

do its part to revivify the

sagging world economy.
While this new activist

direction in international

affairs is probably irre-

versible. the startling politi-

cal upheaval in Japanese
politics last month has cast

doubt on whether the lead-

ers of the G-7 will be able

to make much headway at

this meeting.

The Liberal Democratic
Party, which has ruled

Japan since 1 955, is almost

oertain to lose its outright

majority in the lower house

Of parliament in the July 18
elections, and it may be
eased out of power alto-

gether if it cannot establish

a coalition. With Japan's
political situation in such
flux, how can Tokyo hope
to reach any agreements to

help set the global econo-
my back on track?
Never mind that, say the

nation's bureaucrats, long
considered the real political

movers and shakers of this

economic superpower.
In fact, most Japanese

ministry officials insist that

the summit will not be
greatly affected by the fall

of Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa after an opposi-
tion-fed vote of no-con fi-

dence was passed against

him and his cabinet..

The role of the bureau-
crats in forming and imple-

menting policy is acknowl-
edged throughout Japan.
After all. ministry officials

point out, Japan has seen
prime ministers come and
go and has lived with coali-

tion governments in the

past. All the while, the elite

bureaucratic mandarins
havB toiled quietly behind
the scenes, crafting indus-

trial policy at home and
Japan's policies overseas.

Still, it is Japan's parlia-

ment, not the bureaucrats,

that must give final

approval to any bilateral

agreements, if the familiar

Liberal Democratic Party is

pushed out of power alto-

gether in the general elec-

tions. it will be replaced by
a disparate coalition of

opposition parties whose
policies will be unpre-
dictable, at best.

The political turmoil will

not be the only aspect
weighing heavily on Japan
at the summit talks. As the

host nation, Japan had

•
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hoped to set the stage for

cooperation in reaching a
final agreement on the

much-delayed Uruguay
Round of global trade-liber-

alization talks. Now that

looks improbable with Mr.
Miyazawa's lame-duck sta-

tus.

The other G-7 leaders
are expected to come down
hard on Tokyo to pare
down its $132 billion trade
surplus and certainly to

recycle it overseas more
vigorously. Among other
things, they are likely to

urge Japan to implement
measures to boost domes-
tic consumption, open the

nation's rice market and
abolish tariffs on imported
spirits, which the United
States and the European
Community are pushing.

U.S. President Bill Clin-

ton’s get-tough policy

toward Japan to open up
the nation’s markets and
rein in its trade surplus is

not likely to soften in the

face of Japan's political

upheaval.
Much like an earlier

agreement between the

two nations involving semi-

conductors. the United
States is seeking managed-
trade agreements with

Japan in which explicit

numerical targets in speci-

fied industrial sectors are
spelled out. Areas in which
the United States will seek
increased government pro-

curement include main-
frame computers, super-
conductors, construction,

medical equipment and
telecommunications.
So far. the Japanese and

their European allies have
stood firmly against Wash-
ington's demand that tar-

gets be set for the import of

American goods, calling it

an affront to the free-trade
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system that the United
States itseff has promoted
for decades. In a press con-
ference in early June, For-

eign Minister Kabun Muto
stated unequivocally that

the government would not

agree to the setting of

numerical targets.

The Japanese govern-
ment maintains that, as a
free market, it cannot sup-
port managed trade to

increase American imports

and insists il has one of the

most open markets in the
world.

While that may not be
entirely accurate. Japan
has certainly made marked
improvements over the last

several years, according to

foreign executives here.

Further, in a move that illus-

trates the bold new stance
Japan has taken against

American pressure, a high-

level Japanese official in

early May urged Southeast
Asian nations, who are
themselves uneasy with Mr.

Clinton's trade policies, to

stand up to the United
States and reject the setting

of targets.

Japanese officials say
the problem with the trade

surplus is not the issue of

open markets, but rather

the low savings and invest-

ment rates in the United

States. The Japanese vow
that they will pressure the

United States to cut its fed-

eral deficit to help bring

about an economic recov-
ery.

Japan will undoubtedly
hear further calls from G-7
leaders to boost its domes-
tic economy to serve as an
engine of global growth, but

the government has
already adopted two mas-
sive supplementary bud-
gets to do just that. While
their effect on the economy
is not expected until some-
time in 1994, the measures
are far more than what
many of the other G-7
countries have done to

boost their own economies
In turn, Japan’s in-

creased sense of confi-

dence in its international

standing will strengthen its

own call for more authority

to be provided for the Unit-

ed Nations. -

. ..Its. personnel contribu-

tions' to UN peacekeeping
efforts - the first time the

country has seqf?peace-
keeping units. -Overseas
since the endof.World War
If - dearly enhanced its

international image and
allowed it to shake off the
stigma of “checkbook diplo-

macy."
Another G-7.’ issue

screaming for attention is

aiding the former. .Soviet

Union’s effortsto develop a
market economy. Russia,,

while not a member Ofihe
G-7, has been invited by

Tokyo as a guest to the

three-day talks.

In this area at least, the

possibledemise of the LDP
. ; could be, a blessing:- The
party has tenaciously held

to toe position that untH

Russia returns four islands

north of Hokkaido seized at
:

the endof World War II, no
real econorinicinteractfon is

possible.

That position has been
criticized as shortsighted
arid provincial It certainly

seems inappropriate for a
nation that has finally

begun to shake off the past
- and to embrace its global

responsibilities.

.Michelle Magee
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ADVERTISING SECTION

in Japan i
i -

Business executives,
continue to 'travel; to
Japan from alt over the
world to buy and sell,
explore new manufactur-
es and marketing oppor-
tunities^ and' engage In

-

countless commercial,
financial and scientific
Ventures.
While such travel is

essential, it also can- be -

expensive, particularly
given foe steady strength-

New offers to lure

foreign executives

Traveler’s Guide to Cutting Costs

ening of the Japanese yen.
In the past year alone, the
yeri has risen some 20 per-
cent against the US. dollar,
and this impacts other hard
currencies as Well. Keenly
aware of what this, has
meant to their prices; both
the Japanese hospitality
and International airline
industries have taken steps
to make business travel to
Japan less costly where
possible or at least more
productive.

' '

Major hotels in Japan
that cater to the internation-
al business traveler are
now offering special pack-
ages and otherwise taking

steps to give guests full

value for tttoirtravel expen-
ditures. In a move that is

likely to please corporate
accountants, the elegant
Hotel Ofcura in the Minato-

. ku districtof Tokyo on June
1 introduced its “Summer
Business Plan," Available
through September 30, this
program provides a stan~
dafd^sinjjle room and toll

American
. breakfast for

33.000 ;yen. Including the
;6.6-percent tax and 1 D-per-
cent ^service charge. A
room In the same category
without any of the special
add-ons ordinarily goes for
35.000 yen; the American
breakfast at the Okura
Hotel normally costs 2,700
yen, so the saving is

marked. ••

Additionally, a twin-bed-
ded room at the Okura
occupied, by one person -
with breakfast, tax and ser-
vice charge included - is

now available for 36,500
yen, compared with the
standard rate of 38,000 yen
without any of the extras.

A “Winter Business Plan"
package is expected to be
.offered by the ORura start-

ing this fall. The property
adjoins the U.S. Embassy
and is dose to other diplo-

Offfces in the sky: Mary airlines offer travelers instantcon-
tact with anypomtin Iheworid.

matic missions, Japanese
governmental agencies and
commercial office towers.

Recently named by the

Japanese business maga-
zine Nikkei Business as the

best hotel in Tokyo, the

Okura has just completed
the first phase of a huge
project designed to make
ttra hotel more guest-friend-

ly, as well as more accessi-
ble for the physically dis-

abled and the elderly.

AkrtaJca Node, toe Los
Angeles Hotel Okura's
director of sales for the
Western Region, United
States and Canada, says
that although “major hotels

here do not ordinarily give
discounts off published
rates," recession and the
decline in the value of the
U.S. dollar require special
attention.

“We must think globally."

Mr. Noda says. “As a result,

we offer these special rates

to accommodate foreign

business travelers. This
way; we can bring our rate

into balance with the dol-

lar's decline.”

Also just introduced at

the Hotel Okura are in-

room fax machines. Upon
check-in, the guest desiring

such equipment is given a
personal fax-access num-
ber, which permits mes-
sages to be received and
transmitted directly in com-
plete privacy. in addition, ail

in-room . phones are
equipped with ports for

computer use.

In the andent capital city

of Kyoto, the Kintetsu

Group's Miyako Hotels
organization has two prop-
erties. One is the distin-

guished Miyako Hotel,

located on a wooded hill-

side in the outskirts of the

criy in a quiet, almost
resort-like setting, which
features a recently opened
wild-bird sanctuary and
Japanese-style garden.

Very much an urban prop-

erty catering to the busi-

ness visitor is the New
Miyako Hotel, located just

opposite the Kyoto Railway
station. The hotel has 716
rooms.

Both properties offer

executive guests a corpo-
rate discount of 15 percent
off regular rates. At the

Miyako Hotel, a standard

single room is 21,000 yen
plus 10-percent service

charge and 6-percent tax.

At the New Miyako Hotel, a
standard single is just

10,000

yen. plus 10-per-
cent service charge and 3-

percent tax.

Meanwhile, the health

club at the Miyako Hotel
Tokyo has recently been
refurbished. The cJub fea-

tures the largest hotel

swimming pool in Tokyo, a
Jacuzzi whirlpool bath, fit-

ness equipment, sauna,
massage room, lounge and
other facilities designed to

relieve physical and mental
stress.

Although air fares for

first-class and business-
class passengers are sel-

dom, if ever, discounted,
carriers originating nonstop
services to Tokyo from
Europe and the United
States are coming up with

a variety of extras to woo
travelers in a highly com-
petitive market.

In some cases, valuable
extras are being given
away. In other instances,
in-flight amenities are being
upgraded and enhanced, to

make the flight to Japan not
only more comfortable but
also more productive for

those who work en route.

Examples abound. All

Nippon Airways offers first-

class and business-class
passengers a complimenta-
ry overnight stay in any of

its three hotels in Japan.
Additional nights are avail-

able at a discount The

properties involved are :he
ANA Hotel in Tokyo, the
ANA Sheraton Hcte: m
Osaka and the ANA Nanta
al the Marita international
Airport outside Tokyo.
Passengers flying with

Singapore Airlines ivhc
want to keep in touch with
their clients, customers or
offices while flying at an alti-

tude of 36.000 feet can now
do so. In addition to offering

satellite telephones. SIA is

installing fax machines
aboard all its 747s.
On its flights from both

Stockholm and Copen-
hagen to Tokyo. Scandina-
vian Airlines System
awards double points on its

EuroBonus program tc ail

business-class passengers
Meanwhile, first- and busi-
ness-class passengers
originating in the United
States with KLM Royai
Dutch Airlines er. route to

Tokyo can break their trip

with a complimentary
overnight stay in Amster-
dam. This "Executive Stay
on the Way" program offers

travelers a choice of more
than a dozen four- and five-

star hotels.

The Paris-Tokyo run is

such an important one for

Air France that it has
dubbed it Le Sdei! Levant
(The Rising Sun). The air-

line’s 747-400 aircraft have
one of the largest business-

class sections in the indus-

try - 104 seats, reflecting

the “market demand" on
that sector, according to a
spokesperson.
Japan Airlines' first- or

business-class passengers
living within 60 miles of any
U.S. or Canadian gateway
and going round-trip to

Tokyo are provided private

limousine transportation to

their airport and pick-up on
return. JAL also offers dis-

counted stays at any one of

20 hotels in Japan. Typical-

ly, the Hotel Nikko Narita
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Pampered all the way: in a tough climate, special deals for business travelers

under this plan is only 542
a night, including tax and
service charge. These
extras, which come under a
program called JAL Execu-
tive Plus II, are good
through September 30.

Once in Japan, there are
a number of ways for the
savvy traveler to get around
efficiently and' speedily
while effecting certain sav-
ings.

This effort can start upon
arrival at the New Tokyo
international Airport at Nan-
la. Unless in an extreme
hurry and on a liberal

expense account, the arriv-

ing passenger would do
well to resist grabbing a taxi

lor the ride into Tokyo. The
run is among the most cosi-

ly in the world: about

20,000

yen, or SI 85 at cur-

rent exchange rates!

Instead, large airport

buses (called “limousines")

operate every 10 minutes
between the two terminals

The Lean Machine: A New Look for Japan Inc.
Japansawan (HjercentfaHin indusIriaLoutjputlast year,

and every major industry reported deteriorating results at

the end of fiscal year 1992, ended in March.

Does aU this mean that Japan is~bound to lose its stature

as an economic superpower? Not likely, lit the. short term,

business leaders and analysts say there is already some
light in the forest of gloom, although the economic down-
turn may not fully lift until sometime lata iri.the second half

of this fiscal year or, more probably, in fiscal 1994.

In. the more important longer term, Japanese industry is

undertaking an ambitious restructuring program. Bloated
companies are cutting excess labor, rethinking expartsion-

To boost its competitiveness, industry -

undertakes ambitious restructuring !

ist corporate strategies and. in many cases, moving man-
ufacturing bases overseas. Their destination of choice:

Asia, which offers everything from abundant cheap labor,

especially fn China, to a highly skilled work force, as in the

case of Singapore. • -

As a result, Japan inc._ may become a much leaner

machine, boosting its competitive edge and strengthening

its base Fn Asia, where markets are booming.
ELECTRONICS

Leading this move are electronics makers. Unable to

weather me protracted recession, the home-electronics

industry has actually been designated a structurally

depressed industry. To survive, manufacturers are scaling

back capital spending, laying off part-time workers and set-

ting up shop in the still-thriving Asian markets, where

investment has consistently proved more profitable than in

America and Europe. ... « ^

Japan's electronics makers are also focusing their ettorts

on the domestic market* Sharp, which reported a 36-per-

cent pretax profit fall in 1 992, projects a 9-percent increase

in profits next year, largely due to its strength in liquid crys-

tal displays and a new hit video camera. In line with the

company’s restructuring efforts, it plans to reduce Its

reliance on consumer electronics to one-third of alt sales,

concentrating more on electronic parts ami information sys-

tems equipment mainly computers.
,

A recovery in the domestic semiconductor business,

which started early this year, is expected to support fragile

corporate earnings this fiscal year. Manufacturers are

reporting signs of an increase in sales of memory chips,

oarticularfy in the U.S; market as welLas in sales of micro-

processors and applied specific ICs used in consumer etec-

tronicsT^shlbaT Hitachi and NEC. alL plan substantial

increases in semiconductor production this year-
.

Japan's electronics makers have also settheir sights on

multimedia software, a field of vast marlret potential - some

estimates have been as high as satnllion yen ($47.5 bil-

lion) in sales by early neoaoer^.^ .

Domestic automobile sales declined for foe second con-

aeSTyear in fiscal 1992. falling bekw the psyctokji-

imnortant 7-million marie The big five automakers -

fflC HoS, Mitsubishi and Mazda - all report-

nrf cqIoq rfpriines from the previous fiscal, year-

^NteSilrarteheadlines inFebruary byj^nrwrrang the

iteDlant in Zama, an almost unheard-of move

J^nanese manufacturer. The boldness of that move

toe spirit that has overtaken

fa^Sakidu^fes. Unlike some of their Europ^n courv

t^a^foMnstance, manufacturers here are showing a

willingness to break with tradition and make some sweep-
ing changes to keep themselves vital.

The yen's appreciation has been particularly hard on
Japan's automakers, which still depend heavily on exports.

•The weaker U.S. dollar makes Japanese automobiles
seem awfully expensive in North America, toe key export
market In the first five months of tills year, Japan's share
of the American car market fell to 27 percent from 30 per-

cent in the same period last year, and Japanese auto
exports to the European Community are headed in the

same direction.

To combat declining profits on exports, the automakers
are expanding production capacity in both regions. By the
year2000, Japanese automakers in the EC hope to be pro-

ducing some 2 million cars, the same number they manu-
factured last year in America. Mindful of trade friction, they

are producing cars with a higher proportion of locally made
parts, particularly in the EC.
Automakers are also looking to Asia, although more cau-

tiously than are electronics makers. Toyota plans to double
production in Thailand by 1997, and Nissan is considering

a plant in China.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Heeding toe call to beef up investment in the field to keep
Japanese industry competitive, the government earmarked
a healthy portion of the 10.7-trillion-yen stimulus package
in April for telecommunications projects.

. One of the star projects being backed by the government
is the extension of a vast fiber-optic communications net-

work that could reach every household and business in toe

country by toe year 2015. By that date, toe functions of a
telephone, television, fax arid personal computer may be
rolled into one.
Nippon Telegraph and Telephone has already laid opti-

cal-fiber cables that have allowed commercialization of
high-speed digital communications services in urban areas.

NTT plans to invest 45 trillion yen in plant and equipment
by the year 2015, an average of about 2 trillion yen a year,

it plans to convert telephone lines within the Tokyo metro-
politan area to optical fibers by 1995 and extend them to

other cities by 2000. NTT says it will support this invest-

ment by raising local telephone-call rates.

SERVICES
To the outside world, the Japanese economy is still syn-

onymous with industrial might. More and more, however,
the economy is becoming service-oriented, as in mature
nations eveiywhere. The recession has showed that ser-

vice companies, particularly in the financial field, are per-

haps more in need of restrueturing than are their manu-
facturing counterparts.

The most obvious example is the banking sector. With
the collapse of the so-called "bubble economy." these

mighty institutions find themselves trying to crawl out from
under a mountain of debt.

Brokerage houses are a different story, however. They
have found their prospects considerably improved with the

upturn in the stock market in recent months, and toe ascen-

dance of foreign brokerages in Tokyo, with their expertise

in stock-index arbitraging and other financial techniques,

has forced the once-protected Japanese houses to

become far more adroit to compete.
The 25 foreign-related firms had a hand in about one-

fifth of all trading on the Tokyo Stock Exchange last year,

a figure that would have been unthinkable only a few years

ago.
Another important development is the financial deregu-

lation plan being sponsored by the Finance Ministry, which

should make the environment more competitive and open

than ever. The plan will permit city banks, trust banks and

brokerage houses to eventually enter each other's fields of

business through newly established subsidiaries.
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merits.

section was produced in its entirety by

division of the International Herald

^TdvertisiSS^department It was written by

« a Tokvo^iased journalist woridng at ihe

Los Angeles-based free-lance

^^niter^bo tiavete regularlyJo Japan on assign-

into the Tokyo Central Air-

port Terminal, called T-

CAT. and on lo the Tok/o
Central Railway Station A
ticket from the airport to T-
CAT costs 2.700 yen. The
run takes around 60 or 90
minutes, depending on traf-

fic.

From either terminus. H is

a short taxi ride to any of

the major hotels.

Additionally. airport

buses from Narita directly

serve various international

hotels, but on a less fre-

quent schedule: the fare is

2.900 yen to downtown
hotels.

Tokyo taxis are plentiful,

always spotlessly clean and
air conditioned. Flag drops
on Tokyo cabs start at 600
yen. Given the terrible traf-

fic in the city, however, it is

often much faster and less

costly to travel around town
by subway. The city is

laced by 10 interconnected
subway lines using a sys-

tem oi zone lares starting at

'.40 yen.

If Traveling lo a number of

other cities around Japan is

m your business schedule
a Japan Rail Pass is worth
considering It must be pur-

chased in your home coun-
try prior to departure and
has several variations. All

provide unlimited travel on
all lines of the Japan Rail-

way system.
While Japan admittedly is

not an inexpensive destina-

tion, a trip there remains a
worthwhile corporate in-

vestment. given the impor-

tant role that Japan play? r-

the economies c: so m*:
countries. By looking into

the various add-ons and
extras offered by hotels in

Japan and by the interna-

tional airlines that bring

them to Japan, traveling

executives can help control

the costs of doing business
there.

Norman Sklarewitz
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The Hotel Okura is the first choice

ofexecutive travellers from all over the

uvrld. Why? We imnte you to

come see and understand.

Contact your travel agent

or our hotel representatives:

THE LEADING HOTELS OF THE WORLD

PREFERRED HOTELS & RESORTS WORLDWIDE.

UTELL INTERNATIONAL

HOTEL OKURA, TOKYO, JAPAN
2-10-4 Toranomon, Minato-ku. Tokyo 105, Japan

Tel- 03-3582-0111 Fax: 03-35S2-OTTelft: J22790

HOTELOKURA OFFICES WORLDWIDE
New York Tel: 212-755-0733

Los Angeles Tel: 213-488-1477

Amsterdam Tel, 020-0781160

Hong Kung Tel: 895-1717

‘Tlx^TeadingTIotels
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Menswear: Indian Summer
In Paris, Nehru Jackets and Wrinkles

By Suzy Menkes
Imeneuional Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— It is Monday morning, and you roll

out or bed and make for the office in a
crumpled pajama jacket and a pair of soft

pants. Your shin is your jacket iforgei the

necktiej. You never bad to search for socks because

you am barefoot in sandals.

The French menswear shows, which closed Mon-
day. offered the Indian summer of the suit. The
nearest designers got to anything formal was the

. Nehru jacket or a white linen shirt from neck to knees.

The flight from the suit toward casual unstructured

clothes was so overwhelming that when Nino Cerruti

opened his show Saturday with sober tailoring and
tucked-'tn shirts there was an audible "asp. But this

show soon went the way of the rest. First question

authority dressing, by making the suit just mis-

matched: bird's-eye weave jacket and grainier effects

for pants. Then show the components positively dif-

ferent — checks with ticking stripes or perhaps this

season's favorite mix of buttermilk and white. And
then deconstruct the silhouette until you are left with a

floppy jacket and pajama pants.

If fashion bolds up a mirror to society, designers are

suggesting a world without the work ethic, when
instead of business-like clothes for aspirational -execu-

tives, clothes are all downtown and casual.

By Monday. France's couturiers were showing their

men's lines. But even at Balmain, designer Bernard
Sana threw pastel raincoats over formal suits, raised in

sweet-pea colored checked jackets and closed the show
with Lhe gauzy Gandhi knee-length shins.

A Paris passage which serves as an Indian market

was the venue for a charming show by Belgian design-

er Dries Van Nolen, who showed his linen jackets

crumpled like a paper bag. thigh-length ecru cardi-

gans. ethnic sweaters and natural-weave shirts and
vests tipped with Indian braid.

At Coiffeur Lahore, where a haircut costs 40 francs or

about $7 ( President Clinton please note) the Indian

barber pronounced the collection “very fine"— if only

the clothes were pressed like his impeccable white shin.

There still aren't too many guys who understand that

modem clothes are meant to look wrinkled.

French soccer star Eric Cantona in pale natural linens.

Kenzo sent out three French chefs — rotund, ruddy-

eh&ked and sheepish—in jackets not only as soft as a

dish towel, but actually made from it, then in sunflow-

er- patterned outfits, not much. like van Gogh.

Gilbert and George dominated the show of Comme
des Garmons. The self portrait of the British artists was
on the runway, along with their stifr. boxy suits with

short jacket and long shorts. The general" effect was
weird, apart from square over-shirts, their contrast

hems doubled under, which was a feature of the show.

The sensation of Claude Montana's show was the

appearance of the confirmed bachelor on the runway
tttfft his bride-to-be, former model Wallis. He pro-

duced j tender collection: suits in pale aquamarine,
lilac and sky blue; shirtjackets in the softest chamois
leather, the Indian look refitted to a light shirt hanging
out under a vest, or an embroiderd Nehru jacket for

evening.

Pans menswear is a mecca Tor designers. Helmut
Lang from Austria showed plain, modern clothes,

leavening the drabness by mixing textures (shiny satin

jackets with mesh or ribbed tops) and more bare torsos

than .shins. Belgian Dirk Bildcemberg showed muscu-
lar virility with

-

ribbed sweaters revealing the pector-

Paul Smith fromals. but knitted shorts were soggy.

England whizzed round current trends: knits with

fringed hems; mesh sweaters; ethnic inspirations.

Greek-bom Nifcos made the most of his anatomical
swimsuits, cut close to the body on Adonis models.

The designer will launch a fragrance with Lancaster,

whose president Peter Harf sat center front.

EHRUJackeu in Mogul colors— linen by

The French designers mostly waited until the

end of fashion's, long weekend. Bales of straw and a

soundtrack of cocks crowing transformed the Fau-

bourg Saint-Honore into a barnyard for Lanvin’s

imaginative presentation Saturday. Dominique Mor-
loui's sophisticated clothes included the duster coat

i which is his signature) in light seersucker and colors

from putty through spicy red and orange. Subtle

fabrics and an elongated cut to thejackets gave a light,

modem feel. For his own-label line, shown in a school-

room seuine. Merloni was more flamboyant, showing

shorts with 'fringe dangling at the knees, vinyl jeans

that looked like wet suit mesh T-shirts and the ubiqui-

tous Nehru shim hanging out.

In Milan, a New Silhouette From Armani
ByAmy M. Spindler

fine York Tunes Service

N day and shantung at night — brought the

Indian summer spirit to Hermes. Here

designer Vfcronique Nichanian raised the

deconstruction of the suit to an an. without losing the

sense of refinement and luxury. Loose pajamajackets

and pants came in subtle cocktails of color: pemod
green, spicy' safron and curry reds, woven into madras

or window-pane checks. Subtle fabrics included linen

chine and stipples of color.

Jean-Paul Gaultier made the wittiest and most inven-

tive trip to India and all points east, mixing denim frock

coats with spats. Nehru jackets with Moroccan braid-

edging. and a witty photo print of foreign banknotes on

T-shirts. Indian turbans and chains pinned to noses

Rykiel Homme showed easy sportswear, with signa-

ture’striped sweaters or vests and the favorite summer
mix of linens in straw and wheal colors. Jos6 Levy had

a French college look, which meant square jackets,

heavy footwear but pants well-pressed and dub and
madras checks carefully mis-matched. Leonard made
a valiant effon to save the necktie from extinction by

fending it out in bright prints.

were just distractions from fine and classic pieces.

Y ohji Yamamoto made white shirts poetic, showin

them longand light, nicked and plain, on dignified of

men rather than young lions. He represents the sophis-

ticated avant-garde, with his mixes of white and clot-

ted cream and layers of vest, shirt, tunic and pants.

The idea of using "real" people brought enieruin-

ing moments to the shows. Paco Rabanne hit goal wuh

When two dancers from ihe Frankfurt Ballet rose in

flight at Issey Miyake's show, they expressed the

sporty energy of a good debut collection by Naoki
Takizawa. 33. a long-time assistant of Miyake. He
showed simple sportswear in beige cotton or chino

fabric in shades of blue, but added funkier pieces: a

basket-work vest hairy sweaters in crochet or with

embroidered feathers, batik-effects and tuxedo stripes

in silver on evening suits. Miyake said that he had
added just one piece of his own in black pleats, and

M ILAN— Are rashion

designers, as it is of-

ten said of artists,

more creative in ad-

versity? It is a question to explore

in Milan— a city besieged by polit-

ical and economic woes — where

the spring and summer menswear
collections were shown last week.

The answer appears to be yes for

Giorgio Armani who drastically

changed hisjacket stihouette, poten-

tially wreaking havoc on the indus-

try that copies him worldwide. Yes,

too, for Gianni Versace, who experi-

mented with cutting techniques to

produce romantic clothes with

enough holes to strain tagliaceOe.

Yes Tor Domenico Dote and Ste-

fano Gabbana, who drew on East-

ern spiritualism to create a serene

And yes for Romeo Gigli

: poetic vision is unwavering.

that he was pleased when it was applauded. In a

lot farbusiness not famous for its generosity of spiriu it was

§oi>d to witness this discreet passing of the flame from
one generation to the next

nmn Hr Hi fm Situ.

A GDitoiM oi !:fl* ;:nnag lift ai

Bui selling fashion means creating

new needs, and most men do not

need another classic jacket

Armani is an expert at creating

new needs. Just when it seemed
impossible to escape his suit cut he

flashed the giant words “New
Form” above the runway and sent

out a jacket to put his army of

imitators bade into their work-

rooms.

“I changed because of the ones

that were following," he said hap-

pily after the show. The new fit: a

trimmer and higher waist, more
structure at the shoulders, higher

armholes, higher button stance.

The idea is to lift the wearer, make
the chest appear broader, accentu-

ate the waist, add height.

Another statement by Armani
for this season was mixing his high-

priced black-labd collection with

his less expensive lines, to reflect

bow men really dress. A section of

the show called “First Low" fea-

Ofcourse, in thisdtadei of Euro-

pean menswear. there remains an
intense fidelity to the classicjacket

trouser and shirt, evident in mostof
the 50 or so collections presented.

tured the more familiar Armani
suit — lean shouldera, long-line

jacket, loose at the waist— in fab-

rics as textured as sand after a rain.

His North African segment was
like a trip to a particularly chic

souk: billowy pants, mosaic- and
pottery-print shins, long linen

shorn, hopsack vests rommi-ri in

thick linen, flowing tunics, flow-

ered scarves tied at the waists and
washed pastel stripes.

Versace, another frequently imi-

tated designer, is never afraid to

translate his wildest ideas for wom-
en into his collections for men..He
transformed a courtyard into a

concubine’s lair, and the princes

lounging about waiting for grapes

to be peeled wore Ms modem ver-

sion of lace.

Some pieces were cut like paper

snowflakes, some suits peppered
with eyelets. Shirts, were made of

net, sweaters crocheted so- loosely

that fingers could bepoked through.

What wasn't hde-y waslcrinkled.

.

Other cdltetkm were suffused

with the languor of the Eari as wefl.

Flia QuBgbola, who deagns .for

Hilton, a division -of Vestimenta,

said about lhe imagined wearer of

his creamy linen and silk jackets

and Hnm cdlailess shirts: “Irb ah'

fadianWea^ -

Dgke & Gabbana went farther.

with military jackets; embroidered

vests with classic white Unen suits,

_ worn
The yang to yin was
three-piece- Suits conservative

enough for the BibleBel t but worn -

with white shirts With Dapping
French caffs.

A group of tattered -army fa-

tigues suggested a Western invader.

Katharine HamnetCa British de-

signer who shows in Milan, to

heir Indian tunics with

jackets. But ber virion was more the

visitor daring to go jftafive, with

Western eccentricity. That , led 'to

long tunics worn without pants but

formal shirts with sik sarongs and
Mandarin-collarjackets .

At Krizia, Mariucda MandeUi
paired plaid linen, shirts with

pinching- wrapped sarongs. She

also showed khaki army Xatigncs.

WMte-sarang-wrapped attendants

tolled theired carpet forimpeccable

white-suited models at the finale.

When Romeo Gigli appropriates

a cultural influence, on the other

hand, .he seems to own -it. In an
I .abandoned train factory, through

an immense split in a plaster waD,

he -sent out his solemn Byronic

dressing. The models strolled

across the levels of tbebufldmg,£

parade costumed for aTlrontfcnav-

.
el. with fihn rights on option to

Merchant and Ivory. His Edwardi-

an three-piece suits came from one
direction, while the sportier, less

expensive designs from theG. Gigli

line strolled from die other side.

BOOKS
RHYTHM AND THE
BLUES:
A Life ha American Music

ByJerry Wexkr andDavid Ritz.

334 pages. 525. Knopf.

Reviewed by Tom Graves

O NE of the more curious cul-

tural developments of this

century is the mass conversion of

young whiles to the African-rooted

folk music of black Americans.

Even during the harshest decades

of segregation, and most especially

chapters ofyouthand young adult-

hood, it can seem self-serving, ego-

tistical and dulL As readers, we
want to skip to the good stuff un-

less the author’s life boldsa special

fascination. Unfortunately, Wexkr
conies across too often as thebrash

and pretentious loudmouth of re-

pute.

But to give credit where due,

what a world Jerry Wexlerhas seen

and beard. His enthusiasm for

American ethnic music knows no
bounds, and he has worked with

muse legends of every stripe, from
:Pre

,
r-S-

atme almost apologetically; know-

ing I knew where he came from.

‘Ifs only for rite show,’, he wirisr

pertd in. my ear.before going out

thereand blowing up dwsur-spauH
gjed night." -

AlthoughWexlerdoesn'twant to

admit it, as the 70s wound to a

dose he had all but lost his ability

to pick hits. It was bis partner.

operating as a free-lance producer,

Ertegun sticking with Atlantic.

Ertegun, who brought in the Roll-

ing Stones; AC/DC; Foreigner,

in the Deep South, throngs of

foundwhites found a rhythm, sexuality

and openness in blues andjazz that

was missing from the safe and sim-

ple twaddle of Tin Pan Alley.

A handful of primarily Jewish

entrepreneurs made the startling

fessor Longhair to Bob Dylan in

Wexlei

discovery that an artist popular

could sellwith black audiences

thousands of records to the so-

called "race” market. Even more
surprising was the popularity of

these records with whites. The en-

trepreneurs, getting a whiff of mon-
ey to be made, created scores of

small independent record labels

such as Chess, King, Modem, Spe-

cialty and Peacock, all without

competition from the major labels

such as RCA and Columbia.

Into this bare-knuckled arena

entered two of the business's least

likely contenders: Ahmet Ertegun,

the son of a Turkish diplomat who
was mad for the sounds of black

music and known for his suave,

unflappable demeanor, and Jeny
Wexler, a hard-hustling record

pusher from New York with a rep-

utation for an evil temper, hip pat-

ter and an encyclopedic knowledge

of rhythm and blues — a tom, try

the way, that he coined.

his born-again phase, wexler was
the producer behind Aretha Frank-

lin's stunning ’60s hits, the great

earthy soul music that came out of
Memphis’s famed Stax studios, the

Drifters, Ray Charles, Dusty
Delaney and Bonnie,

Straits and the list goes on.

Yes; Emerson, LakeA Palmer;led
Zeppelin and the other hugely suc-

cessful rock acty tha,t turned Atlan-

tic Records into a migorplayer. But
Wexler continued to do business as

if Atlantic were a small boutique

label. No number of Etta Jama or

Delaney and Bonnie or Dr. John
albums could ever hope to match
the sales of even one Led Zeppelin
record. 'Not surprisingly, . wexler

and Ertegun- parted ways, Wexler

.
The saddestpartof Wexter*s sto-

iy js the decline of his daughter
Anita as she became increasingly

troubled and promiscuous, devel-

oped a heroin habit and later died

ofAIDS complications. The irony

is particularly expel when heSpeaks
of Anita’s manipulations to score

'heroin when mmoles later he is

whisked from her presence ihtb'the

men’s lavatory to snort cocaine

mth hn musician buddies.

As engaging as “Rhythm and the

Blues” is at tunes, itremains a book
moat likely to appeal to nmsc con-

noisseurs and industry followers.

Few will read it just to find out
more about Jeny Wexler.

- Tom Gram, the editorofRock &
JtoO Disc magazine, wane this for

The Washington Post

WHAT THEY RE READING

Wexler also has countless pene-

trating anecdotes to teD about the

artists with whom he has crossed

paths. For instance, be encounters

firm Hendrix just before the artist

goes onstage at the historic Monte-
rey Pop Festival where be gave a

performance that changed the

shape of American music. Wexler
had known Hendrix in his “chitlin

circuit" days as a skteman backing

other artists. “There he was. how-
ever." says Wexler, "a veteran of

the soul circuit, in crazy feathers

and psychedelic regalia. He looked

• Lord Woodrow Wyatt of Wee-
ford is reading

uJem Versus Chris-

tianity" by Alfred Reynolds.

“It disputes the existence of Je-

ms Christ The Dead Sea Scrolls

were written 50 years before Jesus
was bom. Therefore the baste of
Christianity is founded on a series

of ties bat that doesn't mean it luis

no foundation,"

fMiranda Haines, fHT)

CHESS

Wexler and Ertegun, playing off

treneths, broke freeeach other’s strengths,

of the herd of independent labels,

and their record company, Atlan-

tic, became one of the industry's

great success stories. "Rhythm
and the Blues." written with Da-
vid Ritz. is Jerry Wexler s story of
Atlantic Records and himself, and
is a broad view of the movement
that resulted in white acceptance

of this crucial aspect of black cul-

ture. Along the way, the reader is

fed dozens of asides and backstage

glimpses that give a true sense of
the enormous changes in Ameri-
can popular music.

The problem with a memoir of

this nature is that unless there is

depth and insight in the obligatory

By Robert Byrne .

NJGEL Short put on a special

final-round effort to tie for,

first in the Vereztjgde Spaarbank
International Tournament in Am-
sterdam in early May.

At the stan of Round 6 of_lhe_
six-round event. Short trailed the

leader. Viswamuhan Anand of In-

dia, by a point. He defeated Anand
impressively, however.

Since a draw would have griren

Anand solo first place, be chose the

conservative, symmetrica] Petrov

Defense. It anticipates White's at-

tempts to get the upper hand is the

center by knocking out the,e4 pawn

on Move 4.

But White

1 *4
armaw
1 NO
Sd4
a bus
TOO
a b«z
»Hc*

a
M3
NeS

iitf
IS be
IS BO
a at
Wedmm
2# BcS

PETROV DEFENSE
While
Sturt -

21 KfleS
K» . 22 gWm a—
Nc4 M Rdl
dS • 23 efl

NO 2>0
Bc7 27 BeZ
Nb4 28 Qg3
Brf
oo so 9b
Bts side .

Ml n g

5

--
3ft,

Sf
7

Rid

bishop with 19 d5! Ne7 2QBtf Bfl
21 Kfl.
The power of Short’s bishop-pair

along with his powerful central
pawn phalanx led Anand to give
back the exchange with 24 _ Ng6,

NO
** 1*.BeS 31
«M 87 (telM M aft

Net St R»4
BD « eT

,41 ReS

KS
Ke7
eft

SL
H
fa>

HU
?:« ^

KB

occupy e4 in the hope that after _
renewed attack on the center with 8

BIG SALE
SPRING SUMMER
COLLECTION

ESCAEMi
Paris left bank

Marie-Martine
8, me de Sevres,

Paris 6th

c4, it would either lose time in re-

treat or be forced into an unfavor-

able exchange, one (hat might

strengthen the white center.

For some time now, the:

way to stop White from

progress has been considered to be

8 ~ Nb4w In a Wahls-Yusupov

game in Germany last year.'Whjte

tried tbc old continuation 9cdNd3
10 Qd3 QdS 11 Rel BfS 12 Ne5,

and after 12 •*. CXVO 13 Qf3 (13

Nc3? QeS) g6 14 g4 Bh4! 15 Nc3*

Nc3 16bcBe6 17 g5, it was unclear

who had the advantage:

The consensus is that 9 Be2 is a

better way to maintain the conflict

and chances for victory. Short has

been a leading innovator in this

opening Against Jan Tirajrnan in

their Hilversum match in 1989,
Shortpioneered 12 Rel and got the

advantage after 12 „ Nc3 13 be'
Na2 14 Rc2 Bc2 15 QC2 Nc3 16
Qc3, but later games showed that

12~.de 13 Bo4c6 14Ne5Nc3 15bc
Nd^was suffidem for Black;

This time Short initiated 12
Ne5!?, probablyjudging that 12 _
Nc3 13 be Nc2 14 Rel Ne3 15 fc

Be4 16 Bd3 would yield White
sonte chance to exploit his central
pawn preponderance. Still 12 w
Bf6?! let Short seizessuooe initia-

tive with 13 Be6 14 f4.;

Had Anand captured with n
dc, there could have followed IRK
Qdl 19RadlBc820Bf4g621Bg3
Re822 Bd5Nc5 23 Rdel c6 24 Bo4,
which wins material for White. He
therefore tried.17 _ d4 Ift-cd Bc4*
hoping to blockade the white cen-
ter, but before be could get _ Bd5
into place, Shortsacrificedrook fix

ening 25 e6! Qd8 26 f5Ne5 27
Qh4 28 Qg3 Qg3 29 fag fe before
coOecting it with 30 BfS Kf8. After
31 de; the Englishman had a great
endgame superiority.

Anand had no time for 31 „ h6
because 32 Rd5! Ncfi 33 Bb5 Nb4
34 Rd4 c5 35 Rd2 Rb8 36 a3 a6 37
Bfl7 wires a piece.

AfterShort's 37 KelAaamfhad
to fear 38 Kd2. 39 Ke3 40 Ke4,
winning rosily, and therefore maAn
a desperate lad for counterplay

^37 hfi. But aftec Short’s 38
giJUi8 39 Re4! KK 40 e71 Kf5 41
Real, Anand gave up in view of 41
~Xe5 42Bh5.
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A Manufacturer Gears Up
Harman’s Speakers and the Recovery

By Steven Pearlstein man baye. until recently, not produced die overall
» AViWlilh in innr.m ir -i#tn rltAi faiAniMnirfP rMt Ova

The Index trocfcs U.S. doBar values cf Stocks Sk Tokyo, New York,
’

London, and- Australia, Austria, Batgfam, Canada, Denmark.
Rniand, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tpkyo, New Yoikana London, the.index is composed
of foe 20 top issues In toms oTmarket captfaRzation. In foe rmnsMng
1

7

countries, footer top stocks are tracked..

Cnepiai hi Qtr Safi From £ksparf*s

Bmi and Semens Nixdttt said

Monday ihai they would eliminate

thousands ofjobs this year and next
as a remitofrecesaoo and cutthroat

competition is the industry.

InParis, thc statc-controlled

CrauptRiue dcsMadtincs toll said

it would dit 6,500 jobs woridwide
out of a 'work force of 35.200 in

calendar 1993 and 1994.

The fignre adds 3500job cuts lo

the 3jU&job reduction plan an-

. naunced by Ball in March for 1993
and 1994. In 1990-92, BnU cut

12.157 positions from hs payroll

Wasimgm Pen Service

LOSANGELES—The Titfu] quality of ibcU.S.

economic recovery reveals itselfat assembly line T-
1

13 at Harman Internationa! Industries lot’s plant

txn in the San Fernando Valley, where jobs,

incomes and profits vie with each other for the

opper hand.
* A year ago 10 workers glued metal and plastic

• and wire for someof the world's most sought-after

audio speakers, producing 520 units a day.
' Now. after a few inexpensive changes, including

rearranging the assembly hoc and mining workers
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ti^/^ositions trom its payroll.

nd director, said that as a resulwrf

cost-cutting; the company hopes to
1 break even at the net level in 1995.

Bull posted a net loss of 4.72

bifikm francs ($821.4 milfian) for

1992, bringingits cumulative losses

over the past three years to 14.82

bfifion francs.

In CppaihMen, Siemens AG’s
dnef executive, Hcbiridi von Pierer,

smd 4500 enq^ees of Semens
Nixdorf. Infonnabrassysteme, die

dccnomcs group’s awfaner unit,

wouldhave to gp in theyear starting

. -Oct 1.A likenumber cfjobs are to

be kwt in the current year.

Osnpanywide, Siemens will

have cut 16,000 of 413,000jobs by
September, he said.

I Pointing tothe recession in Ger-

many’s economy, Mr. von Pierer

j

reduced an earlier sales and orders

^forecast as ‘‘too optimistic.”

:u n Onfcis tins business year are like-

w Thr to fail ] percent, to 84 bfflion

Deutsche marks ($495 billion),

w&fle sales wotddnse 4 percent, to

81 Union DM, rather than 7 percent

as predicted in January, be said
Mr. von Pierer .said that lor

. 1992-93 Siemens was likely to re-

J -port.-a profit similar to the 1555
- bilfion DM earned in 1991-92.

woodwariose shop wherehuge boards are cut into

the various sizes needed for the next week’s speak-

er production.

The process is so efficient that the only waste is

sawdust, and the only people involved are those

who program the computer that directs the cutting

and those who remove the finished pieces. The
$750,000 investment in equipment paid for itself

before the end of the first year and eliminated the

need to hire more workers.

The productivity gains at Harman's factory re-

flect the forces that aremalting American industry

more competitive aad profitable alter several diffi-

cult years.

At the same time, Harman, based in Washing*

ton, is not immune from other forces bolding back

the recovery—a global recession that hasan short

the U5. export boom, and an ongoing restructur-

ing of key industries (hat means the growth for

successful companies such as Hannan comes atthe

expense of less-efficient competitors.

The very forces that have produced increased

sales and productivity' for companies such as Har-

man have, until recently, not produced the overall

growth in incomes and pay that economists say are

the key ingredients for a robust economy.
Still there are glimmers that the productivity-

led economic recovery may have developed some
forward momentum.

“'Hie cost cutting and big corporate restructur-

ings are pretty much behind us.
M

said Stephen
Roach, chief economist for Morgan Stanley &. Co.

“The economy is now moving into a second stage

in which consumers are os the mend and business-

es are slowly beginning to expand their productive

capacity."
’

While the government reported Iasi week that

the economy added only 13.000 jobs in June, an

average of about 15l),l)00 jobs have been added
each month since the beginning of the year, nearly

double that of the early phases of the recovery.

Overtime is helping to boost take-home pay. while

purchases of cars and other durable goods have
rebounded. Spending by businesses on new com-
puters and equipment is up sharply.

Hannan is the son of global company that Mr.
Roach and othereconomists look to as the engines

of growth for the L'5. economy in the 1990s. and
the shift into economic second gear is apparent

here, too.

Just two years ago the company was forced to

lay off nearly 500 worker* when recession and
management miscalculations led to a record 519
million animal loss. Capital spending was cut by

half, a division was closed and nervous bankers

forced the company to Find new- sources of capital.

Now. after a restructuring that saw the depar-

ture of the company's president, the consolidation

of more than 20 operating units into five new
divisions and the redesign of nearly every line on
its factory- floor, a once-again profitable Hannan is

See HARMAN, Page 12

Ideas Man Meets Washington Reality
By Peter T. Kilborn workers and management and producing mi

Here York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON—Not many cabinet secretar-

ies arrive in town with a billing tike that of Robert

workers and management and producing millions

of skilled workers for new high-paying jobs.

In the manner of an academic be is assembling

committees to work on these things. He has created
ks arrive m wwnwitn a murng u*c mai o. rvooen Commission on the Future of Worker-Manag^
RRetch when he showed up to take over the ^ Relations, with eight of its 10 members frbm
Department of Labor.

universities and a chairman. 7S-Year-old John T.

w . OWBrngrtcrtriHaraWTttw

r,.

sat^t
“L?!,1 -955 A PSrt?-

1 forP >W. of Dunlop, secretary of labor under Presidem Gerald

“72*1“ PluSL-* !““y R* «H» a Jons record of settling labor-
(Reuiers, Bbomberx) ises and a forcebefaind some ofihe^ehesteco- manaoCmenl dj^ies

- noimcpoficydebate of the [^decade, Mr. Reich
any daynow, his aides sav. he will an-

H Ha*™5U“vcrsI^sR^ne
f
y S**00' Dounce the formation of a new agency, the Office

*
'

.

of Government, wherehe taught pohacal econom- ^ American Workplace.
ics. to come into government and do nothing less But some people sav Mr. Reich may not fully
than reorganize labor and mdustry using the iheo-

the reahtie of ebvemxnmL— — ria he conceived in academia.
.

*“W a disaster!" said Audrey Freedman, a

. -ByRrabaMESfe 5ifu5~' r Grananyand Japan as Washington’s partners.)

-j.c - • y * tmlmdoZ ^ meetings too cater to ihe sdr-

inqwrtance rf-tbe journalists, who qmdcly ae-

w-'wr* T ASHINGTON'— OvriffceheaJftw qmied the taste for internatkmal class reunions
;V JL f days a monstibus frand wiU be pet- ^ with their colleagues each summer in places like

. . l/V peoatedin Tokyo. Aided atid tttjnrr. Paris, Tokyo ana Venice. To justify the trip, and

T T . tedby severalthousandjournafist^ ir then- expenses, they have to go along with the

handful of^worid leaderswiHposspaieto create the*^
• ficripntW themeetings areweighty world events

impresaon that an event of m^ar importance is that deserve comprehensive on-the-spot cover-

takingplace that tbeGrmgj of Seven so-called age^: / ;

.(eading .indtKtrial nations is successfidly , goings. i ^ Wben Vdtry-Giscard rFEstaiDg convened the

about theinanagement of themwbtedworidecon- first private, five-nation meeting in 1975 at Ram-
omy. • . -bouillfct, outride Paris, there wasn’t even a press

The seven leaders in Tokyo would dearly loye center. The reporters hung out in the local cafe,

that to be so. Btrt there is tro evidence that theaqu: . None of this would matter^so much if the

meetings have had any noteworthy beneficial summit meetings actually achieved something,

effect on the worid economyin recent years, and .But even the Group of Seven’s much-trumpeted

Lhey have usually failed in what they set oat to ' efforts to hetei-Rnsaa have so far been largely

achieve. '
:

- in^etmiaL-f^iiSglja provide what the Russians

Unfwmmatdy, none of the leaders has the most need,^which is' massive private investment,

political courage '.to'̂ catt for the whole summit AS for the yrorid economy, wdl it is hardly a

process to be rethought, ot bet- tribute .to the G-Ts manage-
ter still, to stay home until it is. meotskffls.

Every now and then a conn- • . . . Bui, above all at the last few

try will complain that thesean- -
-."COlDplfkCdlU sumnnt meetings the potiti-

nual jamlwirees, of tritidJ this
*' r

. , , dans.have destroyed their own
year’s is the 19th. have grown . gtTOtuIlg leaders credibility by repeatedly prom-

overwrigbt .
with bmeaocracy;

; , - - ising success in the Uruguay

obscure, icrag-winded commu- uecaajoiu Round ofworld trade talks and

mqti6s, -and pointless pomp •

'

.

1 —: then failing, to deliver iL At a

and circnmstance. But each time it is that coun- time when the world is so obviously suffering

uYs turn to play test, it cannot resist thetempta- from a leadership vacuum, it is particularly dis-

tion to tty to outdo its predecessors in grandeor. tresring to see weak- leaders strutting about pre-

; the participant^have an interest in main- . teading to be effective. ^ _ .

taining these trappings Of neo-imperial power. It Of course there is- aJ^ieed for international

is wdl-known- that snmnril extravagaraas make, cooperation u> solve economic and political

politicians Teel loved and important — usually problems, and there is probablya need for some-

nmch more so than at home. In fact the worse thing like the Group of Seven. The proWemis

thor record of running their own country, the that the summit meetings are not working. The

more they seem to fed the need to tTy to run the best way to give these complacent leaders a jolt

worid.
3

would be for the press to.boycott the next meet-

The leaders ot IWy and Cwada, »ho tod u>
isobvio^lob meehto hope lor

fiefat to gel into the club, areunlikdy to complain .
Fafling that, the leaders might consider bdd-

becaurc they are glad'tohe there m dL And tor tng then next meorng byMMm ot. at

- BriStoand FxanSlhe summit meetings are a .
least revert to the original Gtscard d Ertaang

(In the pobtico-military arena outride the G-7

—

the Golf war, Yugoslavia, the United Nations,-

^ — France and Britain; trade places with

But even the Group of.Seven's much-trumpeted
efforts to bqtoi-Rnsaa have so far been largely

incffectual f^iBglp proride what the Russians
most need, witich is massive private investmcnL

AS ftn- ibe worid economy, wdl, it is hardly aw———" tribute , to the G-Ts manage-
ment skills.

•. Bui, above all, at the last few

0U|
-
'

'• ' summit meetings the potiti-

-7j dans,have destroyed their own

[

leaders credibility by repeatedly prom-
jk .

• - ‘ ising suixess in the Uruguay
“V Round ofw»ld trade talks and—: then failing, to deliver iL At a
time when the world is so obviously suffering

from a leadership vacuum, it is particularly dis-

.

tresring to see weak- leaders strutting about pre-

tendiog to be effective. ^
Of course there HL ai^need for international

cooperation to solve economic and political

problems, and there is probably a need for some-

thing tike the Group of Seven. The problem is

that the summit meetings are not working. The
best way to give these complacent leaders a jolt

would be for the press to.boycott the next meet-

ing. That is obviously too much to hope for.

Failing that, the leaders might consider bold-

ing their next meeting by videoconference or at

least revert to the original Giscazd d’Estaing

fireride formula in a suitably remote location

with no press facilities. There are plenty of press-

ing problems that need their attention. An end to

the tasteless grandstanding we will witness in

Tokyo this week might hefp them to get on with

iL

BALANCE SHEET
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1992

. . « * . i \JX uiw ruuwuwuj nviApiouv.
ICS. to come into government and do nothing less Bulm ]e^^ Rrich roav nol fujjy
than reorganize labor and mdustry using the iheo-

2^^ reahtiK of government
ries he conceived in academia. ^%iat a disaster!" said Audrey Freedman, a

tot after five months he has found that theonz-
|abor cconomist wbo ^ a liilsclor of Manpower

tn|is the easy part.
... Ido, ihe big temporary-help company. “Whai does

Mr. Reich is still pursuing his ideas: remaking ^
the American workplace, ending hostility between See REICH, Page 12

ItalySlices

KeyRates

RyOnePoint
Compiled by Orr StaffAwn Dispatches

MILAN — The Bank of Italy,

.buoyed by the elmcbing of a na-

tional labor deal over the weekend,
seized the chance for a one-point

cut in interest rates on Monday.

The Bank of Italy cut its dis-

count rate on loans to commercial

hanks to 9 percent its lowest level

since 1976. The Lombard, or fixed

advances rate becomes 10 percent.

Nigel Rendell, international

economist at James Cape] in Lon-
don, said the lira's stability over the

last few weeksjustified the raze cut,

but said the authorities would
probably wait until after the sum-
mer before easing again.

“All the conditions were right for

this cut, but it will probably the last

for a few months, pataps im til late

September." said Giancarlo Fri-

•goli, head of research at the Sgeco
finance bouse.

The bank itself hinted as much
;

when it said that besides the labor

accord the rate cut also reflected

confidence in the impact the future

budget would have on Italy’s way-
ward finances. The government is

due to present an outlineof its 1994
budget package, including 40 tril-

lion fire ($26 bOllon) of spending
cuts and revenue increases, by the

end of the month.

Economists said the labor deal,

which lays down ground rules for

See LORA, Page 12
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1992
QR’000

1991
QR’000

448,371 317.144

4.303.500 3.943.298

9.388.959 8.743,580

383.105 169.538
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245.228 327,447
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ASSETS

Cash and short term funds

Deposits with banks and
Other financial institutions

Loans and advances
to customers

investments

Property and equipment

Other assets

Total Assets

LIABILITIES & SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS

Due to banks
and other financial institutions 3,530.429

Customers’ deposits, provision

for general banking risks 9.071,327

Other liabilities 274.796

Proposed dividends 66JM

Shareholders’ Funds

Share capital

Statutory reserve

General reserve

Retained earnings

Total shareholders' funds

Total Liabilities

& Shareholders' Funds

Letters of credit, acceptances,

guarantees & other obligations

on behalf of customers

3,530.429 1.686,572

9.071327 9363,596

274.796 301,949

66.150 66.700

1Z942.2B2 11 .908.817

283.500 189,000

283.500 189.000

1.310.277 1.259,906

6.421 6.42T

1.883.696 1644,321

14-826.400 13.553.144

4382.570 2.272.315

Clinton Eases

Trade Stance

With Japan
By Gwen Ifill

VfH York Times Serene

SAN FRANCISCO — On the

eve of an micnuuoual summit
meeting that will marie his most

significant move onto the global

stage. Presidem Bill Clinton on
Monday softened his hard line on
trade with Japan.

Mr. Clinton, en route lo the

Group of Seven meeting in Tokyo,
told a convention ot teachers here

that he planned to take a broader

set of global economic goals to the

session, which starts Wednesday.

Noting that more than 40 percent

of U.S. trade is with Asian nations

and that it accounts for millions of

American jobs. Mr. Clinton pul a

positive construction on relations

between the United States and other

Pacific Rim nations that had been

missing in recent discussions.

“In recent years when we looked
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further discussion, according to of- :

fidah familiar with the negotia-

iion>.

lit is unclear whether an agree-
*•

mem on the socailed economic''

framework can be readied this"

week, the original deadline set by

the president and the prime minis-

ter. It would be difficult to forge an
'

accord by Tuesday, when the two'

leaders have a private meeting on /

the eve of the Group of Seven sum- •

mit meeting.

[But the mere fact that negotia-

tions are being revived has removed .

a cloud that would have darkened

the meeting between ihe heads of

the world’s two largest economies.

.

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Miyazawa-

should now at least be able to an-

nounce that progress is being made.]

Mr. Clinton turned an optimistic

face toward the difficulties Mon-
‘

»n recent years wnen wc^eu
d javinghe planned to appeal to

'

anv«ss ihe paoT^c. w^ focu^ on our ^ mittis.er KiichiMiy^ of /mde difficult with J^an,,\b.
} d presidcnl ^ ^ .

Chnton said. “Well, the trade deficit... . . . Sam of South Korea to help secure
with Japan * real unstable. oewm on open
and w* re working very- hardI to late

iradeb>Tlhe ôf^ vcar .

••

steps with Japan to deal with that.

~B„. our relationships with the
,
"T!

1

' S h
:

PanricJor tht oKr-1 P^E»od WeShidcfiomit-aSno
f” V;

A"dwmU
poliucai loader can promise to pro-

b«efiiltomU«m. E,>w from it W«Wy hiw to
what Mr. Clinton left unsaid, compete, not retreat, and we have

however, was significant. U 5. offi-
l0 do b whtie maintaining our posi-

cials have spent weeks trying to get ^oa of worU leadership.'’

Japan to agree to relax trade barriers _ , . , „ . .. ,

and redure a S50 biTlion annual Dttlanng thm ibe line between-.

trade deficit but have encountered ** domestic and foreiCT pobey

difficulty in reaching the usual pre- J®?
completely evaporated, Mn --

summit-meeting agreements, panic- Clinton sought to draw the lmk
;

ularfy on critical issues such as wid- f«ween the dwnrauc issues he has

ening access lo Japanese markets. rpcu«d on and the foreign policy

,, , . . that has lately occupied him.
[Japan has been reluctant to ac-

, , ,

cept Mr. Clinton s proposal for nu- I? his remarks to the teachers, he
,

merical economic goals that would said the Tokyo sununil nireting,^

rnstf trade tensions, tot American would provide the United States

negotiators arrived in Tokyo Mon- with its first opportunity to show

day night to resume lalks on the its determination to spur global

subject that broke off last week. Brow* by reducing its own budget

political leader can promise to pro-

tect you from iL We simply have to

compete, not retreat, and we have

to do it while maintaining our posi-

tion of world leadership.'*

Declaring that “ibe fine between- 1

our domestic and foreign policy"

has completely evaporated,™ Mr.-
Clinton sought to draw the link"

between the domestic issues he has

'

focused on and the foreign policy
1

that has lardy occupied him.

In his remarks to the teachers, be'
,

said the Tokyo summit meeting'

would provide the United States’'

with its first opportunity to show

its determination to spur global'

growth by reducing its own budget
.

.Andrew Pollack of the New York deficit. ~.

Times reported earlier from Tokyo. “WdL guess whatT” the president.;!

[The negotiators returned after said. “I’m going to be aHe to go for-;

the United States decided that a the first time in a decade and say we

Japanese compromise proposal, are changing. Now you must diangerr

delivered to Washington on Friday, too. Work with us. Wecan put some

was substantive enough to merit jobs back inro this global economy."-

lTIONAL e(ANK!

STATEMENT OF INCOME
& RETAINED EARNINGS
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1992

STATEMENT OF INCOME 1992 1991

QR*000 QR’000

Interest income 1,018,645 1.119.781

Interest expense 684.992 783.803

Net interest income 333 653 335,978

Other income 123.930 88.156

Operating Income 457,583 424,134

General and administration

expenses 142,460 147,185

Depreciation £L6Q2 6.917

Total Expenses 152-062 154.102

Profit for the year 305.521 220422

STATEMENT OF RETAINED EARNINGS

Balance at begining of the year 6,421 6,421

Profit for the year 305.521 270.032

3U.942 276.453

Transfer to statutory reserve 94,500

Transfer to general reserve 50,371 213.332

Proposed dividends 66.150 56.700

Proposed issue of bonus shares 94.500

3QZL521 270.032

Balance at the end of year 6.421 6.421

We have audited the financial statements of Qatar

National Bank S-A.Q. in accordance with International

Auditing Guidelines. We have obtained ali the

information and explanations we required for the

purpose of our.examination.

In our opinion the financial statements present a true and

fair view of the state of affairs of the bank at 31 December

1992 and of the results of its operations and the source

and application of its funds for the year then ended in

accordance with accepted banking practice in Qatar.

Furthermore, in our opinion the financial statements

comply with Qatar Commercial Companies’ Law No.11 of

the year 1981 and the bank's articles of association. Also,

in our opinion, proper financial records have been kepi

and the contents of the Directors' report which relate to

the financial statements are in agreement with the bank's

financial records.

We are not aware of any violations of the above
mentioned law or the articles of association having

occurred during the year which might have had a

material adverse effect on the business of the bank or on
its financial position.

A Mekhae), F.C.CA
of Ernst & Young
Auditors Registration No. 59
Doha, 31 January 1993
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Germany to Close RecyclingLoop

FromBMWs to Refrigerators, Builders MustReuse

By Ferdinand Protzman
New York Tima Stnice

LANDSHUT, Germany — On the out-

skirts of this tidy Bavarian town, several

brand-new BMW sedans are being stripped.

. Motors, wheels and doors have been re-

moved, windows smashed, seats slashed,

dashboards torn out

But what looks like a chop-shim actually

[otoren Werice AGbelongs to Bayerische Motoren

itself. It is a laboratory to discover ways to

recycle automobiles that have traveled their

Iasi mile.

In what would be an extremely controver-

sial move, the German parliament is srpe-ltd

to pass by the end of ibe year a bill requiring

manufacturers to take back and recycle their

products. No other country has remotely sim-

ilar legislation. For Chancellor Helmut

Kohl’s government, the bill would be a pant

stride toward transforming the economy into

a closed loop.

Because Germany is the dominant force in

the European Community economy, the leg-

islation could become a model. Last year.

German business and industry were required

to collect and recycle all packaging: bottles.

rans, cardboard, paper and plastic that con-

tained everything from toothpaste to refriger-

ators. France and Austria have adopted

slightly modified versons of the law.

Duales System Deutschland— the private

company set up to collect, sort and pass

packaging on to recyders — loses money by

the ton. Lacking capacity to recycle, the com-

pany has stored 70.000 tons of plastic con-

tainers. Germany has also become Europe's

leading trash exporter.

The proposed regulations call for compa-

nies to collect products and recycle as many
components as possible by 1995- Manufac-

turers must prove a component cannot be

reused before discarding it Companies sell-

ing in Germany would be forced to comply.

Sticking points remain, like the govern-

ment's insistence that automakers take back

their cars Tree of charge, which would raise

product prices that already are high.

The carmakers and suppliers account for

one in seven German jobs. Costs are already

among the highest in the world. If German

manufacturers are forced to take back old

vehicles free of charge, as the government

insists. “We will factor that into the price of the

car." Mr. Wolf said. “There is no such dung as

free of charge. Someone always pays."

The Bonn government claims the recycling

bws force industry to rethink the way it manu-

factures. With a" population of 81 miDion.

Germany is Europe’s largest waste producer.

"Things like composite materials and some

plastics cannot be recycled because of techni-

cal problems or prohibitive costs." said

Horst-Henning Wolf, head of vehicle recy-

cling at BMW. “But we could bunt them

safely, generating energy and heat."

BMW at this point can dismantle 25 cars a

day. About four-fifths of the pans in some

models can be reutilized:

• Glass is sold to glass companies, which

use it to make bottles.

• Engines, rear-axle differentials, trans-

mission housings and alternators are recondi-

tioned and sold as high-quality spare parts

under warranty.

• Plastic bumpers are melted and turned

into interior wall panels on new models.

• Catalytic converters are reconditioned.

• Polyurethane foam is used as a sound-

deadening material in new models.

Munich-based BMW also oversees three

such U.S. plants, in the Bronx borough of

New York City. Los Angeles and Orlando,

Florida.

“There is no point in trying to fight the

product recycling law." Mr. Wolf said.

“There is strong public support for recycling,

and we knew this law was coming."

BAe and GEC Deny
Merger Plan, Say

Talks Have Ended

Investor’s Europe
AH'! , .. . .:-vr«vf¥. *-«

M
i
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f •

Compiled hy Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — British Aerospace

PLC and General Electric Co., the

two largest defense companies in

Britain, said they had ended talks

about “fuller cooperation" and de-

nied a weekend report that they

were planning to merge.

could pursue for alliances — an

Atlantic one, a European one and a

'

-0

British plan involving GEl.

Under tie Atlantic option. BAe

would cooperate with an American

copany. but Washington does not

lei foreign entities take substantial

stakes in its defense contractors.

.... K- -o ~ . , , BAe has been most actively pur-

A joint statement acknowledged
. ^ option, which

the two companies have a dose
w(^fd \x writing closely

commercial relationship and that - - • *

they had "explored, on a prelimi-

S3 --
collaboration. But it added, in

r„ ir,u na»<
view of weekend press reports, both

companies wish to make it dear

that discussions on fuller collabo-

iiLLJ:-4 1 . 1

with Continental companies to set

up a bloc to compete with the

Panel Calls British Recovery Slow but Steady

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — British bank base

lending rales should be reduced

from their current 6 percent to sus-

tain the fragile economic recovery

here if Lhe government lightens fis-

cal policy further, the Treasury's

seven independent advisers said on

Monday.
• The so-called Seven Wise Men. in

their second 1993 report to the chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, said they

were more confident tbai the British

economy is staging a slow, noninfVa-

tionarv " recovery from one of its-

longest recessions since the 1930s

th.m they were when their first re-

port was published in February.

“In the medium term, there

should be scope for a period of

above-trend growth withoui a re-

surgence of inflation," they said.

The independent economic fore-

casters predicted 1.6 percent

to

TJR A; Italy Pares Interest Rates

growth in 1993. accelerating

around 2.6 percent next year.

The upbeat picture was rein-

forced by latest -figures for the

amount of new credit borrowed by

consumers and Bank of England

figures showing a jump in the

amount of money circulating in the

economy. Both are leading indica-

tors of economic activity.

The Central Statistical Office

said net credit — lhe amount of

money people borrow minus repay-

ments — jumped by £118 million

($180 million) in May. the eighth

monthly rise in a row.

Money supply figures from the

central bank showed the M0 nar-

row definition of notes and coins in

circulation stood 4.4 percent higher

than a year ago in June.

The economic specialists, who

were named last year to provide

independent advice to the Trea-

sury. represent a range of points of

view from the Gty and industry as

well as from academia.

They said the economy has yet to

respond fully to the reduction in

base rales from 10 percent in Sep-

tember 1992.

(Bloomberg. Reuters. AFP

I

ration have ceased." The Sunday

Times had said the companies were

holding preliminary merger talks.

After the announcement, ana-

lysis said the companies sull would

need some kind of alliance to sur-

vive in a shrinking defense market.

“There is a very good logic be-

hind a joint venture of BAe and

GEC." Keith Hodgkinson of Leh-

man Brothers said. “They say they

are not talking anymore, but I still

believe it will happen."

Zafar Khan of Socifcte Genfcrale

Strauss Turnbull added, “There are

loo many players in the world de-

fense industry, and even in Britain,

I think two is too many."

The reason for ending the talks

was not disclosed, but they were

believed to hare reached an impasse

over bow to value the companies. A
combined BAe and GEC would

have annual sales of more than £7

billion ($10.57 billion), making it the

world's biggest defense concern.

General Electric is not related to the

U.S. company of the same name.

BAe’s managing director for de-

fense. John Weston, recently out-

lined three options the company

In Mav. BAe said it would link up

.

its missiles business — called; Qy--

namics —-with that of France's Ma-

un Hacheue. (Reuters. UPI, AFP)
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wage bargaining over the next de-

cade, is a major step in containing

long-term inflationary pressure.

The rate cut left the lira little

Changed. In late London trading,

the Deutsche mark slipped to

907.40 tire from 908:20 near the

New York dose on Friday.

The dollar slipped to 1.540.00

lire from 1,540.25 at the Friday

close in Milan.

With U.S. markets closed Mon-

day for the Independence Day holi-

day. dollar trading was extremely

quiet, dealers said.

The dollar ended at 1.6965 Deut-

sche marks Monday, up slightly

National Power

Moves Into U.S.
Bloomberg BustncrrNrvs

LONDON — National

Power PLC said Monday that

it would enter the U.S. market

by buying Texas-based
Transco Energy Co.'s power

generation unit for £105 mil-

lion ($158 million).

The British electric utifity

said it was acquiring Transco

Energy Ventures Co., or,

TEVCfo, which has interests is

seven power plants in opera-

tion of construction in the

Southeastern United States.

The assets wDI be held in the

newly formed National Power

America Inc.

TEVCO had net income of

516 million cm sales of $353

million in 1991 National Pow-

er said. In addition to the.pow-

er plants, its businesses include

a gas pipeline.

Very briefly:

. DwBcfaeLofthwBaAGsaid U would halve hajo* a lWhomU

5SE5=S®s^tftsa™
. European

to 14,951 cars, in - -

1992 on increased UA and German demand.

ited Andrew Coppel, a fonnCT finance

director or Ralner&.Groiip PLC as chief executive. .

• Suheoa Belgian-WoridAWnesSA's

fog at a board meeting Pnday.
• • AFP. Reuses Bloomy

HARMAN* Speaker Manufacturer’s Productivity Gains Illustrate the Strength, and Weakness, of
speatter manujuciur j .bicutafeM.i^MSaE

*
%

ADVERTISEMENT

B0HDL4NS lMEBNAnOHALPLC
’ (CPRa)

..The undersigned announces that

the brochure with the proposed

reconstruction of tobacco and

.-lnxniy goods businesses of

.Campank Pinandht Richemont

A.GL, Rothmans Internationa]

.pic. and DnnhiO Holdings PLC.

--will be available in Amsterdam at:

KAS-ASSOATEE N.V,

from Friday's close of 1.6935 DM.
The dollar also gained some

ground on yen, trading at 108.95

ven, up from 108.10.

The Swiss franc eased slightly,

trading ai 13125 to the dollar.

Continued from Page 11

adding 250 workers to iis 3.000-member U.S. payroll.

Capital spending in the nexi 12 months is to in-

crease 50 percent to $30 million, an amount equal to

the cash generated from this year's operations.

In a consumer electronics industry that long ago

shifted most of its production to .Asia. Harman manu-

factures the bulk of its speakers, amplifiers, audio

components and professional sound systems in the

United States and records half of its sales overseas.

Few if any. of its products are susceptible to com-

There are demographic factors as welL In the Unit-

ed Slates, factory sales of home audio systems and

components are expected to decline m 1993 for the

third year in a row. according to the Electronic Indus-

tries Association, as the baby boomerswho spent

lavishly for audio equipment in the 1980s are not

rushing out to replace them.
.

“We’re growing but the industry isn t. said Sidney

Harman, the company chairman. “What progress we

are making, and it is considerable, is really a conse-

planner with 36.

^rH^^h^ng' for a new refrigerittor

aiI

Hajman itself is a beneficiary of this penMip de-

mand for big-ticket items. Sales of car sp^kensand

amplifiers,, after declining for three years, are up 35

compared with 1^043 Friday.The
rro

^'
low.wagc countries. The oldest of the

French franc ended at 5.7455 to the
division5 made the loudspeakers for “The

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY JV-V.

Amsterdam, July L, 1993.

dollar, up from 5.7383 in New
York on Friday.

The market was biding time

ahead of this week’s summit meet-

ing of the Group of Seven industri-

al nations in Tokyo.

Traders said the limited scope

for an agreement at lhe G-7 trade

bodes well for the yen. Analysts

reason that if the United States

cannot win trade concessions from

Japan it will return to talking up

the yen.

(Reuters. Knight-Rtdderl

Jm Singer.- Hollywood's lir.1 M ComcuKr and IBM, and Nucor
US products Bethlehem Steel. Although the economy as a

minivans to custom speakers that cost 550.000 a pair.

They can be found at the Kennedy Center. Madonna s

recording studio and the Great Hall of the People in

For the average worker, take-home pay, which

dined for much of the 1980s, recently has made only a

modest rebound, and Laurence Meyer, an economic

forecaster, said he does not expect it to get much better

than that until 1995. _
At Hannan's plant here to high-cost Southern (- ati- ^ \2 months,

foraia. a largely Hispanic blue-collar work force earns
is because of strong auto sales, winch

an average of $8.10 an hour. ’

.
"

-u for this Year are up 65 percent over 1992. and a

In Martinsville. Indiana, where Hainan
rnckuri of new customers within the auto industry:

are making, and it is cons.derat.te, is many a lures BM*!! R0i Royce. Jeep and Toyota now offer a

quotce of winning markel share" from as many as J3Q ^ ^j^d.JSXi 1991, merges in
are nol counting on

throughout much of the economy: the last two years have barely kept ju^lS^Swnsumer spending to fuel com-

competitors. “Out

*6.- **..***•~ *** “I
.; a

^uMhe markets for Harman's products have not

been growing, largely because of recession in many

parts of the world.

to have given many Harman workers greater

dence in their economic situation and a willingness to

spend on big-ticket items even as they hold the line on Glrod’Harman’s

“My husSndbought a truck a few pr
^^d, they see the key to sustaining long-term

TTte

U
wnomic restructuring process also has the itf

1 growth^ using technology and novation to create

effect of making it difficult for workers to negotiate tu^eptanL^weDever
new rrairkets where none now exist.

raises in their pay. even as corporate profits rebound, this was the firsL . ..

1

i

whole is becoming more effident because of this

Darwinian struggle, it is not not necessarily getting

much bigger.

.i-
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REICH: ideas Man in Washington
ty

OHitiiraed from Page U
;

the secretaxy of labor have to do

with how individtial companies

deal with their workers?, Really!"
_

Mr. Reich’s ideas have collided

with lhe reality of abudgel deficit,

skeptics in Congress, special intor-

. esu and the bureaucracy.

Already, the ground is littered

with fallen campaign pronuses,.in-

duding one to require federal con-

young poor people

vived ihal votewas ah extension of

unemployment benefits. Mr.
• Reich’s other big proposal in the

$1 billion iexpan-stimulus plan, a a

of this year's federal summerstoo

has been chopped to

S220mtilkHi-

And as the 1994 budget makes its

way through Congress, Mr. Reich

seems unlikely to get more than a

third of the $L5 billion he sought

for job training for those who per-
iractors to give young poor propre ^
after-sdiooTand stumner jobs and ^ , ,, .

another to require businesses to Mr. Reich, 47. can hardly be

spend 15 percent of their payrolls

on training. The promise to raise

the $4.25 minimum wage has been

postponed for at least' a year-

Mr. Clinton’s $163 billion. eco-

nomic stimulus plan, written in

part by Mr. Reich, was. rejected by

Congress; the only piece that sur-

stuck with all the blame for his

early stumbles. Throughout the ad-

ministration. many bright ideas

have withered while the White

House, to wring a budget out of

Congress, has reduced its proposed

lax increases and cut more spend-

ing
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Taiwan

Clears Big

<d

The'Associated Press

TAIPEI — Formosa Plastics
Oroup, Taiwan’s largest business
congtomwaie, announced Mon-
day that itijouid build a 240 bil-
uod TftwaH dollar($9 billion) pet-
ro®cn^‘ implex, the largest
prnate'project on this island.

.
Wang Vbng-isai, president of

^^npop- fsaid the Economics
"washy issued a permit Monday
lor Hie long-delayed complex on
gwemment land,

i

^d reporters that
tfl£-enfife'complex would be com-
pleted in 57 months.
The project has been stalled by

anti-pollution protests and by
problems in land acquisition and
financing since it was first pro-
posed in 1986.

Premier Lien Chan said the pro-
ject would boost Taiwan's eco-
nomic development.

Officials said local banks would
jointly extend a low-interest loan
of 140 billion dollars for the pro-
ject, which is being built on £200
hectares (5,434 acres) in Yunhn
County on Taiwan’s west coast
The petrochemical complex is

to include Taiwan’s largest naph-
tha cracker, expected to produce
J-35 million tons ot ethylene a
year.

The complex will also contain
Taiwan's first private refinery,

which will produce 14 million tons

of oil a year.

Local newspapers estimated
that the complex would increase

the annan I revenue of Formosa
Plastics by about 200 billion dol-

lars.

Oil Giant Tests the Waters

Shanghai Petrochemical Listing Is Set
Compiled by Ow Staff Fran Dispatches

HONG KONG—Shanghai Petrochemical Co,
China's biggestpetrochemical concern, announced
Monday a three-part plan to float equity on the

Hong Kong, New York and other stoat markets.

Financial advisers to the state-run company
called the flotation the first “truly global offering'’

of shares in a Chinese government-controlled con-

cern on offshore markets.

Shanghai Petrochemical, the second of nine Chi-
nese companies that are to be listed in Hong Kong
this year, said it expected to raise 2.6 billion Hong
Kong dollars ($335.7 million) through its flotation

of 1,68 billion Class H shares, representing 30

percent of its equity.

That is three times as much as Tsingtao Brewery

Co., the maker of China's best-known export beer,

expects to raise from its groundbreaking issue of

shares, which are to be quoted on the Hong Kong
exchange starting July 15. Tsingtao's agent for the

listing said Monday that the offering had been

oversubscribed by a factor of more than 100.

TheChinesecompanies eventually are to list two
kinds of shares in Hong Kong—Gass H, reserved

for Hong Koag investors, ana Gass A, which will

be listed on the Chinese exchanges for mainland

Chinese investors.

Shanghai Petrochemical Chairman Wang Jutt-

ing said 1.25 billion dollars of the proceeds would
go for capital-spending projects, including new
infrastructure at its Shanghai facilities. Most of the

rest win be used to pay foreign-currency debts.

Applications for Shanghai Petrochemical shares

will be available for 10 days beginning Tuesday,

but their price win not be set until July 24, two

days before the scheduled first day of trading.

At a news conference. Shanghai Petrochemical

executives and their advisers, lea by Merrill Lynch
& Ca, said the shares would be priced at no more
than $1.74 each. That would represent a price-

earnings ratio of 13.8 for China's ninth-laigest

state-run conglomerate. The company is the larg-

est Chinese maker of such petrochemical products

as synthetic fibers, plastics and resins.

Half of the shares win be listed on the Hoag
Kongexchange, and 30 percent are to be offered in

the form of American depositary receipts, with

each ADR representing 100 Class H shares. The

remaining 20 percent win be offered outside the

United States to international investors, the com-

pany said.

Tsingtao Brewery, maker of China’s best-known

export beer, announced its plans last week to

become the first Chinese company to obtain a

direct listing an the Haig Kong exchange.

Analysts' reactions to the Shanghai Petroleum

flotation differed noddy.
“Shanghai Pet is a big beast of a thing," said

Steve MacNamec of the brokerage concent Marlin

Partners. “But this, ultimately, is what listing these

companies is all about — bringing big state-run

companies to market It might be dull, but it will

grow with China."

But Andrew Bell of Smith China Capital Ltd.

said: “To buy shares in Shanghai Petrochemical,

you have to be a real sucker. If people thought

petrochemical companies in Eastern Europe were

a disaster, what makes them any better in China?"

Shanghai Petrochemical is a slimmed verson ci

its former self, having shed operations in bousing,

stores, schools, transportation and medical services.

The company is forecasting that its profit after

tax and minority interests but before one-time

items wifi be at least 848 million yuan ($78.6

million at swap-center exchange rates) in 1993, up

91 percent from 1992.

But it still comes tomarket with manycomplica-

tions. Crude oil, fra example, is its primary raw

material. In 1992, erode oil purchases represented

46 percent of the company’s cost of sales, accord-

ing to the prospectus.

Right now, the company secures the oil from the

government at subsidized prices. The company is

guaranteed an allocation until 1995. but its sup-

plies after that will depend on the government's

ext five-year plan.

The Company expects the cost of its oil to

approach market prices at some stage, which will

take a big bite out of its profit. However, the

company said, about 30 percent of its products

currently are sold at bdow-market prices, and as

this percentage decreases, that should help offset

its increase in costs.
(A/P, Bloomberg)
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Bank ofJapan Chief

Foresees Recovery

Starting in October
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO—Japan's economy will

bead for skwrecovoy in ibe second

half of the current fiscal year, the

governor of the Bank of Japan, Ya-

soshi Mieno, said Monday.

Speaking at the quarterly meet-

ing of the central bank's branch

managers, Mr. Mkno said corpo-

rate investment and private con-

sumption were sluggish, and the

steep rise of theyet could continue

affecting the economy.

But inventory adjustment is

close to completion and conditions

for recovery are building up in the

private sector, he said.

“Based on these base trends, ihe

economy is expected to bead for

slow recovery in the second half of

the current fiscal year," he said.

The fiscal year ends next March 3 1.

Discussing monetary policies.

Ml Mieno said the declines in

money supply and lending seem to

have hit bottom. Interest rates re-

main stable at reduced levels, he
.mid .

The branch managers meetings

constitute “one of the most signifi-

cant venues for assessing monetary

policy," Mineko Sasaki- Smith, an

economist at Morgan Stanley Ja-

pan. wrote in a recent report

Four of the last six cuts in the

discount rate, the central bank's

key interest rate, came within

three weeks of a branch managers
meeting.

Al Monday's meeting, Tatsuya

Tamara, the Osaka branch manag-
er, said expectations of another cut

in the discount rate cut are firm. The
rate, charged on loans to banks,

stands ata record lowofIS percent

[Gaisin Hiraiwa, Rfo»h
-man of the

Keidanrea employers federation,

said Monday that if the current po-

litical turmoil delays economic re-

covery, “Japan may see an opportu-

nity to take measures to boost the

economy, such as income tax cuts

and a discount rate reduction.”

[But Mr. Hiraiwa added that it

was too early to take such mea-

sures, Reuters reported.)

Mr. Tamura and another BOJ
branch manager, Eiichiro Kino-

sbita of Nagoya, offered reporters

their views of the major economic

regions of Japan (hey oversee. The
economies in the Osaka and Na-
goya regions seem to have hit bot-

tom but have yet to show dear

signs of recovery, they said.

In the Osaka region, inventory

has been steadily reduced. Mr. Ta-

mura. said. About 80 percent of

corporate inventories will be

shipped out by the cod of Septem-

ber, he said.

- Housing has shown bright signs

and public investment has been

stable, Mr. Tamura said. Despite

the steep rise of the yen, exporters

in Osaka region have not raised

their prices, and export volume has

not decreased, he said.

But Mr. Tamura said consump-

tion remains sluggish and corpo-

rate investment is weak.

Electronics makers, a mayor in-

dustry in the Osaka region, are con-

cerned a strong yen wifi reduce

their competitiveness against mak-

ers in other Asian countries.

Mr. Kinosbita said companies in

the Nagoya area had taken a “cau-

tious stance" in tbexr spending.

Investor’s Asia
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Very briefly:

• Vietnam has licensed severe! big American companies including Citi-

bank. General Electric Co. and PtuSp Monis Cos. to set up representative

offices, a Trade Ministry official said in Hand. i

• Hino Motors Ltd. said it and Mitsui & Ca had begun talks with &

Chinese bus maker, Heilongjiang Bus Factory, to establish a joint bus-

manufacturing venture in China.

• China International TrrKt A Investment Corp. said it had fifed with the

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission to sell $150 million of 10-yeai

bonds in the United States.
4

• The PMBpptees’ balance of payments, fueled by an increase in foreign

borrowing, showed a $946 million surplus as of March 31, compared with

$777 million a year earlier, the central bank said. ^

• Nippon Steel Gup. is considering participating in a study planned by

Nucor Corp. to decide whether to build a anal! steel mill in Malaysia, a

Nippon Steel Spokesman said. Reuters. AFX. Bloomberg

CHINA: Currency Recovers on Anti-Inflation Plan

CbnthnMd from ftge 1

this wifilast" a dealer at a Europe-

an bank said. “If the government

really tightens yuan credit, then a
lot of big projects will have to stop.

“We don’t know if they are ready

to do this."

Gearly, however, the govern-

ment is fully aware of the problem.

“At present the economy is al-

ready overheated both qualitatively

and quantitatively." Ma Bin. an
adviser to the State Council Devel-

opment Research Center, wrote in

a front-page commentary in the

Economic Daily on Monday. “The
question now is bow to lower the

temperature without slicing

through everything with the same

knife.”

Mr. Zhu’s program contains the

toughest austerity measures since

Begmg cat growth to the bone in

Seoul Warns Hyundai Staff
Reuters

SEOUL— Labor Minister Rheo-ln Je of South Korea said Monday
that a month of labor disputes at the Hyundai group has hurt the

economy and he warned that die government would not stand idle.

“A prolonged labor dispute not only causes great loss for tbe company

and the nation’s economy but in the end would threaten tbe employees’

way of life." Mr. Rhee said.

The warning was issued as defiant union leaders at Hyundai said they

were considering a full-scale strike.

“Our demands are the same. We want to negotiate with group direc-

tors, and they have until Tuesday to come forward," said aspokesman for

the federation of Hyundai unions. “After Tuesday, we win take further

action which could include a full-scale strike by all unionists."

The mayor of the southeastern city of Ulsan, where most citizens rely

directly or indirectly on Hyundai for their living, made an appeal on
Monday for an end to the dispute.

tbe late 1980s, the last time the

economy ran out of control. But
local analysts are taking pains to

point out the differences.

“Macro-economic regulation

cannoL use methods like those in

1988 of slamming on tbe brakes,"

Liu Guogang, an economist wrote

in the Erononric Daily.

“So far there is no hint that the

central government will slam a

hard brake on the economy in the

rest of the year." the China Daily

said. "The economy is in much bet-

ter shape than it was in 1988."

“There was speculation that be-

cause of the credit squeeze in China

there will be hinds diverted from

Hong Kong back home and that

Chinese investors who bought the

red drips would have to sell them,"

said Peter So, assistant director of

research at Schroder Securities in

Hong Kong.

Dao Heng Securities' “Redchip

Index,” which tracks the perfor-

mance of the 26 China-owned com-

panies cm the Hong Kong ex-

change, slumped 5.1 percent

Monday while the Hang Seng in-

dex of 33 top Hong Kong shares

lost just 0.17 percenL
(Reuters, Bloomberg)

AID:
A PlanforRussia

Continued from Page 1

/tinaii»ri position of the Seven od
this issue."

Mr. Fedorov said the issue of

Russian membership in the Gcneti

al Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

also would be raised. -i

Russia says its manufacturers,

especially in the high-technology

area, are bring cut out of world

markets by restrictions imposed by

the United States and other na-

tions.

Washington and Moscow are

currently involved in a dispute

about a' Russian contract 4o pro-

videadvanced rookenechDotogy -to

.India. .*

Mr. Fedorov safcpqiere was now

a beuer understanding of Rusaars

economic problems among G-7
countries. He insisted that Moscow
was now providing the kind of eco-

nomic results that justified tbe re-

ceipt of a promised package of

Western financial aid.
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SPORTS
Quantrill’s 2-Hitter

Helps BosoxUndo
Bosio and Mariners

Bnsitv who pitched a no-hitter

against the Red Sox on April 22 in

Th? -fcwiiMn/ Prm

Rookie Paul Quantrill upstaged

Chris Bosio's latest no-hit bid

against Boston with a two-hitter as

the Red Sox stopped the Mariners.

6-0, in Seattle.

Quantrill gave up only a single to

Juv Buhner and a double to

Mackey Sasser, both the second

inning Sunday night. Me struck out

six and walked Lhr«.,- in his first

major league shutout and complete

game.
“1 feel good." Quantrill said.

“Obviously, it's nice to throw a

AL ROUNDUP

shutout It's nice to go out there

and establish that I can go the in-

nings. But I'm happier that 1 stayed

within myself, i didn’t uy to over-

throw and didn’t try to do loo

much.”
The victory was Bos Lon's Fourth

straight and 1 1th in 12 games. The
Red Sox have moved from 13 back

in the AL East to just six behind

Toronto.

.ho pi tel

Red Son

Seattle, held them hiiless until the

seventh this lime. Mike Greenwell

broke it up with a single, then An-
dre Dawson -wiglcd and Mo
Vaughn hit hi> l_th home run.

“For the m#«t part, the bench

was pretty loose about it.” Quan-
trill said of Bosio’s no-hil bid.

“We've been playing pretty well

and everybody has got a lot of

confidence.”

The Red Sox had scored in the

fourth without the benefit of u hit.

After Scott Fletcher walked and

Billy Hatcher was hit h\. ru. s

Flcicher took third on *_ »vel'

fielder's choice groujic./ j.i

.

scored on Andre Dawson's sacn-

fice fly.

2d Team Hire

U.S. Manager in

Australia League
Hie

BRISBANE. Ai: •:.* - Dan
Radison. a forme. !• r i*r the

St. Louis Caidm-I- named
managci ; k* Brisbane

Bandits the -
• r.-!s.*n Baseball

l.KlgJv

K.ul. Ml.. 4.' . . . unt
>i< the S.a • Padres'

•tgum/.iiinn. w.li : ic second

-MiKfi • ..i'.u.
5 vi I ; .1 •. Auslra-

'.jii iu
'

- 4 season.

I i. . assistant

- I i.f. ...ago Cubs who
itcc iii.in.i.’:d the Milwaukee
Brewers, h.i - signed a one-yearcon-

at! i< • manage the Penh Heal.

I lie Australian league is becom-

lie a feeder for major league teams.

T. her David Nilsson, slugger

. .laha and pitcher Graeme
• >. J ,»f the Brewers arc all Aus-

. t> — Nilsson and Jaha both

;
tj'.-.-d for the Gold Coast Dol-

’

ran?. — as is the Padres' infielder

Craig Shipley. More than a dozen

Australians are playing in the mi-

Each Australian team is allowed

lour American players on its rosier.

That ended Boston’s string of 22
scoreless innings against Bosio.

The streak of lb hitless innings was
ended in the seventh.

Bosio. who twice this season has
spent lime on the disabled list be-

cause of a collar-bone injury, was
taken out after 84 pitches.

Royals 3, Sloe Jays I: George
Brett hit his 652d double in the

majors, to move past Hcnus Wag-
ner and into fifth place on the ca-

reer list, as Kansas City swept its

three-game series against visiting

Toronto.
Chris Hanev and three relievers

combined on a seven-hitter as the

Royals won their third straight for

the' first lime since June 2-4.

Brett doubled in the fourth off

Todd StoLilcrayre and scored when
Gary Gaetti also doubled. Gaetti

came home on Greg Gagne's sin-

gle.

Toronto lost its season-high
fourth straight and was swept in a

series of more than than two gomes
Tor the first time since Boston won
four in a row in August 1991.

Athletics 7, Yankees 6: Rickey

Henderson's sacrifice fly capped a

five-run eighth that beat visiting

Nerw York and gave Oakland to its

sixth straight victory.

The A's got five straight singles

off Bobby Munoz, then Sieve Farr

walked Troy Neel with the bases

loaded and Mike Bordick and Hen-
derson hit sacrifice flies to grie the

A’s a 7-6 lead.

Wade Boggs hit a three-run

homer, his second of the season, for

New York, while Rickey Hender-

son and Dave Henderson hit their

filth homers for the A’s.

\ngclM 7. Indians 6: Torey Lo-
•.u'l.s drew a hases- loaded walk
with une oul in the 1 Ith as Califor-

nia snapped visiting Cleveland's

vurn-game winning streak.

Luis Polonia and Stan Javier sin-

gled off Matt Young to begin the

II th and Tim Salmon was hit by a
pitch, loading the bases. Lovullo

then walked on five pitches, giving

California its first victory in seven

games.
The Indians, trading by 6-3 in

the ninth, tied on five straight sin-

gles.

Min earlier games, reported m
some Monday editions:

Rangers 8. Tigers 6: Julio Franco

hit a go-ahead single in the seventh

and u two-run homer in the ninth

as Texas handed Detroit,playing at

home, its 12th loss in 13 games.

Tom Henke allowed three runs

in the ninth before striking out

pinch-hitter Chad Kroner with the

hases loaded to end the game.

While Sox 3. Orioles 1: Tim
Raines tripled home the go-ahead

run in the sixth in Chicago and Rod
Bolton held Baltimore to three hits

for seven innings. The Orioles' Ben

McDonald allowed all three runs

but just four hits in seven innings.

Twins 4, Brewers 3: Dave Win-

field hit a two-run. go-ahead homer
in the sixth and singled twice as

Minnesota beat visiting Milwau-

kee. The homer was Winfield's

442J. lying him with Dave King-

man for 19th r>n baseball's career

list.

D*U Mane AMXHKd Pn»

Jose Rijo, a pitcher for the Reds, won his shoot-out with a television camera in sweltering GncumatL

Rockies’ ParrettLoses Job as Reliever

After Holding Cubs to 1 Hit as Starter
Th? Asii'aau'ii Press

If this keeps up. Jeff Pamett’s

days as a relief pitcher may be

numbered.

He held the visiting Chicago

Cubs to one hit Tor 6^> innings to

win his second straight start as the

Colorado Rockies prevailed. 3-1.

Sunday.

Parrett, who has been a relief

pitchersince 1990. faced 1 7 straight

baiters without giving up a hit after

Sieve Buechele got a two-out dou-

ble in the secona inning. He struck

out Rick Wilkins for what would
have been the third out of the sev-

got a

catcher Danny Sbeaffer. Then Bue-

chele and Jose Vizcaino both sin-

gled Tor a run, chasing Parrett.

Parrett. who struck out five and

NL ROUNDUP
walked one in the longest outing of

his career, went five innings in his

start June 23. He had pitched 6*4

innings for the Philadelphia Phil-

lies in 1990.

"He w on't get a ample of weeks

off again.” said the Rockies' man-
ager. Don Baylor. “He'll be in there

Doctor Rules Bernes

Is Fitfor Questioning
djfiwr Frioue-Pna.se

PARIS —A prison psychiatrist

ruled Monday that Olympique
Marseille’s general manager. Jean-

Pierre Bemdv was fit enough to be
flown to Valenciennes in the north

of France for more questioning

about the bribery allegations in-

volving his team.

Bernes will be taken there Tues-

day to be inierrogaied by the inves-

tigating judge. Bernard Befly. and
could be formally put under inves-

ligation then, legal sources said.

Being put under investigation is

the first step in being charged with

a crime under the French legal sys-

tem.

Lawyers for Bernes, the right-

hand man to Marseille’s president.

Bernard Tapie. have contended

that he is too sick to be moved.

But Daniel Glezer. the psychia-

trist at the Baumette prison, said

after an examination that he dis-

agreed. although any transporta-

tion should be by plane.

Glezer said Bernes was “mental-

ly exhausted” and "still vulnerable

after his questioning” over the

weekend. He said the Marseille of-

ficial “fears the pressure" brought

about by the allegations.

fn another devdoperoem. Jean-

Jacques Evddie. the Marseille

player put under investigation, has

turned down a new contract of four

or five years with the team and is

quitting soccer, his lawyer said.

Thierry Heraog announced the

decision after meeting Eydeiie at the

Valenciennes prison where the play-

er is being held. He also said a new
request for bail had been rejected.

Eydeiie has denied accusations

that he acted as an intermediary in

offering bribes to the other players.

Marseille officials also con-

firmed that star Croatian striker

Alen Boksic would be leaving at the

end of the 1993-94 season to join

the Italian team Lazio.

They would not say if the trans-

fer agreement had been precipitat-

ed by the bribes allegations.

Italian reports said Bofcsic had

signed a SI.25 million a year con-

tract.

in five days, for the opener in St.

Louis on Friday.”

Hayes. Chris Jones and Vinny

Castilla drove in the Rockies' runs.

The Rockies scored a run in the

fourth when Andres Galarraga

doubled over the head of right

fielder Sammy Sosa with two outs

and Charlie Hayes followed with a
bioop single to center that was mis-

judged by center fielder Dwight
Smith, who started back, then tried

to run forward but slipped.

Galarraga went 2-for-4. raising

his league-leading average to .402.

Phillies &, Padres 4: Ben Rivera

won hi> fifth straight start and

Lenny Dvkstra had three hits, three

runs and two RBI. a* Philadelphia

heal visiting San Diego.

Dyksira led off the gome with a

single off Tim Worrell, scoring on
Milt Thompson’s triple, then nit a

two-run single in the second and

doubled to start a three-run rally in

the sixth.

In earlier games, reported in

same Monday editions:

Bra*es4, Marlins 3; Drion Sand-
ers opened the bottom of the ninth

in Atlanta with a triple and bear
Florida by scoring when rookie

Matt Turner was called for a balk

with one oul

Reds 7, Pirates 2: Barry Larkin.

Hal Morris. Joe Oliver and Reggie

Sanders horaered in Cincinnati off

Pittsburgh’s troubled pitching

staff.

Giants 10, Mets 8: Darren Lewis

hit a go-ahead, two-run single in

the eighth in New York. San Fran-

cisco has won 19 of 26; the Mets
have lost 20 of 25.

Dodgers I, Expos 0: Tun Laker's

passed bail in the 1 1th allowed Los
Angeles to win in Montreal after

two throwing errors by shortstop

Mike Lansing loaded the bases.

Astros 9, Cardinals 4: Eddie Tau-
beosee bomered twice as Houston,
playing at home, complete a three-

game sweep of St. Louis.

Europe s

FflBA Strives for the Po
By Christopher Claiey .

• ..V ..

Speqd to ikcgdvM TrOme '

MUNICH — Last month, when the German na-

tional soccer team was in Chicago for the U.S. Cup
'93, heaven and earth were moved so the players could

get tickets to the third game of the Natick Basketball

Association’s championship series in sold-outas-usu-

aJ Chicago Stadium.

'

Conclusion: Germans can get excited about
basketball. ...
They were excited again on Sunday night th the

-

Olympiahalle, waving their flags, screaming them-

selves boarseand their countrymen to an emo-
tional 71-70 victory over Russia in the

:
European

Championship game.

But the reality is that Sundays high-energy atmo-
sphere was very much lbs exceptjsjrLto.therule in the .

last fortnight. In general, crowds during the European
Championships were disappointingly small — less

than 4,000 per session for the preliminary rounds in

Karlsruhe and Berlin — and,: discounting the ever-
communicative Greelcs,rclativdyiuientliusiastic:

Even on the night the title was xfeoded, with Ger-
many playing ai home in its first European final. -

organizers felt compelled to offer fwo rickets for the

price of one. . ..

“One clearly has to wonder about the popularity erf

the sport in Germany,” said the organizing commit-

tee's vice president, Wilfrid Spronk, shortly bcTore the

final began. “It’s dearly not as high as the level of the

German team."

Nonetheless, there will not be many empty seats, or

discounted rickets, here in October when Charles.

Barkley and the Phoenix Suns storm into the Olympia-

halle for the McDonald's Open with; four European

dub teams and the Brazilian champion All-Star Fran-

ca. Nor should there be much of a problem this fail-in

London, where the Orlando Magic and their back-

board-busting center. Shaqutlle O’Neal, are to play an

exhibition against the Atlanta Hawks. .

Clearly, the NBA — not the sport —is the mm;
attraction, particularly in northern Europe.

“All people keep asking is if Barkley is coming,"

Spronk said. “No one's asking about anyof thedubs."
In troth. European basketball is currently in some-

thing of a post-Olympic slump, and the expected

departures next season of Croatians Toni-Kukoc and.
Dino Radja for the NBA will not add to its short-term

marketability. Kukoc, like most of tl^ contract's

major stars, did not even play In this tournament

Change is on the distant horizon, however.. In May,
during a meeting in Oslo, representatives from the

national federations approved in principal the idea of

a European League, or “Super. League," that would,

indude 24 of Europe's top clubs. Though many bu-

reaucratic hurdles remain to be cleared, the tentative

suirt-up date is the 19%*97 season.

Despite the urgings ot Borislav Stankov ic, the secre-

tary general of the world basketball organization

F1BA, the federations have not accepted the idea of

their top clubs competing exclusively in this new
league at the expense of intra-national competition.

This means each club probably would be free to play

no more than 20 to 24 European League games a

season, although Stonkovic is still pushing for Europe-

an League dubs to be excused, at least, from early

round national competition..

“This league is still, hypothetical in ray opinion,"

said Alain Ck*ux. the administrative director of the

French basketball federation. “We'are not against it,

but we are committed tokeepingourplayers available

for national team play and preserving the integrity of

our national dub championship. Our national league,

like most of those in Europe, is quite new and is just

beginning to take off. We don't want to ctit off its

development."

Two committees have been formed to refine plans

for the European League.One is attempting to lay the

groundwork for a continent-wide television contract

mat would benefit all league members, with particular

consideration given to clubs from Eastern Europe with,

smaller operating budgets The other committee is

attempting to develop a structure for the league —

:

four divisions with six teams each is the current

favorite— and set standards for qualification.

Because of ever-changing rosters, the national Ted-

;

eralions would probably be given a large say in deter-

mining which dubs would be eligible. “But bur goal is

still to keep turnover among the dubs ton minimum.”
said FlBA’s spokesman, Florian Warioinger. “We
know that we need consistency and continuity to

create rivalries and fan identification.”

'

ess

Witttmg biln'Koids

Coach Svetislav Pcsic was

Itighly popular -with his players

“alter they won the title, but as

/the'Vice president of the

European Championships

organizing committee, Wilfrid

Spronk, said, *AJtt people keep

asking is if Barkley is coming.’

LTumge is also a' likelihood for certain sections of

the FtBA ruk book.as part uf the continuingquest to

Mapdasdue the game’s roles mtemationaliy. There

was growingsupport in Munich for the ideaof playing

,1.2-mipqto quarter^ as in the NBA, instead of 20-

mmute-jtralves. ; ;

' V
'"We. woold tiice tollable to conduct pur top

competitions in 1994 with four quanetsr said Lubo-

mir. Kotleba, a technical assistant- to Stankovic at

• FUlAi^But l should say that there is. still a lot of

resistance to lhjs idea.'' •

There is less resistance to liberalizing in-bounds

rules and allowing the alley-oop pass and dunk. Both

those changes are expected to sail through when the

ruleicommittee votes next July in Toronto during the

Wnrldt'hiantpionsliips.

- “1 think vi-e will see standardized roles in my life-

time;" said DotTNdson. the couch of the NBA's
7Gi4dcn State Warriors, who was. in Munich getting

1

t&ii>’ to coach the American entry in Toronto.

That-team, already dubbed “Dream Team IL” will

again include prbfessiona]s..and it is the logical follow-

•up in the NBA’s and FlBA’s mutual quest to turn

basketball into "the world's No, 1 sport.

Bui, as the German ticket-sellers will tell you, there

is still plenty of work to be doae.
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Wperfewion a nfoi laichS.

^@*SW-aR2s'-
deji m 1985, ^oo a! thre&sprinarin ifceZZLS-£tSS? Ia “*.*

3Tie third,™ in a dash id titefiaisfa whh.
.Abdpajaparov of UzbekistanCw Ludwigof Germany andSundays winner,

Mano Cjpoflmi of lfaly, jaw him thh stage3 .and catapulted him to Ae top ofthe •

standings^ ’ Y s
-

Ndissen, -23, jjad s&rtedtiredw itr fifth
BCfi. IT Sftymtltf h*lwv%#t l-J-ilr- V... «_- > •

*

it with a lead jrf 17
. seconds.

Victories in thefirst two inteemediatesprurts
Mve him J2 seconds in tone bonuses and he

,: Ci -

Td never won ah intermediate sprint in ms
before, sad Ndissen, who rides for the

ifrencl) team Nmeaaaflr^&ii the team jnstruc*

v*®08-
wore to, go for the prints as there was a

: chance to take the.yeflow jersey.
Indondn, wy> fmished in the main group six

seomds behind, the leaders, shrugged; off the
toss of the yellow jersey.

standings, 21 searads off the lead.

Sampras,TideWon,Must

Still Put His Stamp ou It

fmA Pun Agree fme-ftnir

as the Torn- crossed the Passage (hi Gois finking Noinnouder island to the ntamtanrt.

in the 'BigShow 5

-» >

“* Kij ' 1

By Samuel Abt
.

International Herald Tribune .

LES SABLES-D’OLONNE,
France — Lance Armstrong has
made H to what he calls “the big
show, thebig deal,theSoper Bcwr
and what everybody rise calls the
Tour de France. Armstrong cao he
excused fw his excitement because
he is 21 years old and hardly any-
body else in the bicycle nee. in-

cluding the kid who distributes soft

drinks at the finish line, is even
dose to being that young.

“This is my style, this is what I
.like;" Armstrong said with a beatif-

ic smile a few days ago “From
what I’ve seen, this is mytype of
race.'’ At that point, he was re-

minded, he had seen nothing mart
than the perfunrtary- medical, ex- .

aminaiion that^ all riders! pass
through. .

• ..-

Armstrong is not worried either,

he said as he sat in Iris hold room,
stripped to rite waist, wearing a
dlvex outline of tire.Mate of Texas

' on a chain around his neck; ami
awaiting a rubdown. Nor, he insist-

ed, ishemmrndated:..

“No, do,* he said quickly and
predictably when asked about that

Two years ago, when he was a teen-

ager riding tor rite US. amateur

team m the Tour DiiPont, be admt-

{Rather than accept 550,000 a year

for 20 years, the team cbose a

S600.000 setUancDi, with S2 10,000
taken immediately by the Internal

Revenue Service. The rest was put

into the team pool and Armstrong’s

sham;! sdll under discussion, may
amount to do more than $30,000.)

No. Armstrong continued, he is

not intimidated but he is excited.

“I fed Ore I'm ready," be said.

Tm not necessarily ready to make

“Yoa work on one. you lose the

other." he said. “1 didn't used to be

able to chmb at all. If we saw a

irilL” and here he snapped his fin-

gers. “I was gone. I worked so

much on my climbing — always
climbing, climbing, climbing— till

it came around. I still have to lose

some weight, though, to make it

easier going up the hills."

Measuring 5 feet 10 inches (1.78

Tm here to learn,really, I don’t expect anything. 1 don’t expect to

win a stage, ! don’t expect to take a jersey.’

Lance Armstrong, U-5. cydfet •/

“There you are,” he r

“Just themedical exam and i

ted.that his kw-ceou goal was. to.,, it into.Fans but that may not be in

.
win thcToffdfe FrancrLNbwhewas my best interests either. Tm ready

'

• / putting k into' broader perspective, to start, Tm ready to race the begin-
b'°d. ^ .“Wben you’re a Jrid you say you mng part. Tm not even scared of
tbat. - waitf to ride (he Tour, but reafisti- The mountains. Tm looking for-

attention, photonuanhera,
;
reporfY?£5fly' *hnnf it ward to that part."

ere, the room of mouths." he By constant practice; he h
elecakity. J£s the Soper BoWL,; ? - -*•

_ came agoodqfnpber. .“When

-i"

-'ft- is ji,;.-

IfArmstrong coidd generate that

much enthusiasm for fttest-ofTui
blood pressure; how.wouM hereact
to the race itself? To judge from his

fust few days in. the: Tour de
France, just fine.

.
The American

hasbe-

... .“When J first.

Jn that tmretiefmidied swondin cameinto cyriirig, time trialing was
.•the DePcrat’ diird in the Tour of my forte," he said. Now the race

Bwtkhai and first in the K-Mart against the dock is his weakness,

Gassic, (be. Thrift Drag Classic one that cost him possible victory

.
and the Core$tates OmnqHondDp, in the DuPont
the so-caHftflLS. triplecrown that He blamed his empharis on ini-

rider for the Motorola, team fin-
' earned faun, rite $1 nriEBan boons, proving iris dimbing.

ished Sunday’s stage ia.20tb places.. -

ISO

meters). Armstrong weighs 165

pounds (75 kilograms).
“1 was a big kid when 1 was

growing up,” he said, “because I

was swimming so much From a

young age— 12.” He competed as

a swimmer in Texas before he de-

cided he wus too stow to succeed
and turned to the triathlon and
then to bicycle racing alone.

“At age 13, 14, those years when
your body develops and you go
through so much growth. I was
swimming 10,000 meters a day " he
said. “That’s all upper-body "work.

. - » » ier?

Terror&

among the 180 rulers, finished

Monday’s stage to Vannes in sev-

enth puce and wa$ not close, to

hyperventilating. . .
~

JNoc runiing 22 ’ tmia Sept, 18,

Armstrong is one of-the youngest
men to start ’the Tour m years, -

.-akteg with Andrea Peroo, an ItaT

. ian with Gaiorade who also is 21.

Because Annstrong is also a neo-

pro, as fim-year professksmls are

caDed, his entry has iausod a hit of

controvert. . . ...
-

.
'

'

. Mtgud htdufain, the current

Towchampkm, wasal»a2I-year-
oid neo-pro in his' debut m 1985.

There was no scalar coniroversy

then because Indurain, who
dropped out after! four of the 21

sta^ had not shown the great

. poteoiia] that Axmstroughaa. In

' other wwds. the Spaniard was re^

: A garded as cannon fodder. r— aS'Ga-

torade's Peron is—and the Ameri-

can is considered a star 'of the

, . , future if he is not misused. .

The poteibQity of-burnout trou-

.. ( ..
- '• bles some obsemrs but not Arm-

strong or officials of lus-team. .

! .
•: “Tm here to leanv realty^ the

: native of Piano, Texas, said in an

interview, before the Tour started.

“I dctoV expert anything ! don't

expect towin a stage, I don’t expect

. tp take ajersqj.”

“Bui Pd like to,” he added hasti-

ly; “Td really like to win. a stage. I

definitely .think, it’s possible." He
acknowledged, though, that his

goal was “rather lofty."

Armstrong is open, extremely

- Afikeable and sincere but not brash
'

'’about his desire to succeed. In Iris

short career, he has won a few big

races — inchading the U5. p«rfc&-

g‘onal championship last month;

and all million bonus —and done

wdl enough in others to be.recog-.

' oized as a inqOT future taleat-

The future is not tjuite now, -
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-FwinDw; his plans aw .to race

«iiy
: the first two weeks 6f the

three-week Tour, which finishes in

Parison July 25. The Aba are on

his calendar but not riteryicno^-

. “Wen take it day .to day," said

.

Jim Odiowcz, the Motorola team’s
-

“Well see how

;
each day. HeU be

- .*’

;

•.A

menrtorad by Max Testa, the team

dpetor., I’d like W> S«
(though the Alps because he needs

•t". to Inow-someof those climbs. He's

'

never dene them.. Vou need to get

• V.'! through this fint rime to know the

roads, the efimbs^. aU the atmo*
_
sphere, aB the things thaivootne

: A with the Tour de Ftteioe that yon
"

ttoo't fmd at other races.*

“THfcira learning oyarience, -

Ocbbwirtsaid. -
M
1 definiitdy don r

thmk^bgi^ysmgrK
ried I wte®0 *

hadhinjh^e;"-
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WESTERN OPEN
Lcadia* sconce at ttw tIJt million Woitrm

Open oiler Re Heal round on iaotkrr:

Nick Price, Zimbabwe. 64-71-47-47-26*

CfW Norman, Australia. 6M847-70-94
Bob Lehr. UJLA. »^r*-67-49-777

Brian Hemfttacr. USA. 71- 73-46-68-778

Mar* WWe USA- 65-73-71 49-77*

John Adams. UAA- 7J.71-«3-7»-a78

PJt. Horaan, USJL. 69-74^840-279

Rick FetY, U&A. 71-60-71-69-279

Michael AUen. UJLA. 71-6*30-711-279

Dan Foreman, USA. 67-7M9-7B-279

OOUB TewelL UiA- 704968-72.279
Curtis stranae. USA. £96049-73-279

EZSIHiiHr
BASEBALL

American League
Baltimore—

R

ecalled Paul Carey, out-

fleMer. train Rochester. I L. Sent Anltnnv Tel-

ford, pitcher, to Rochester.

CALIFORNIA—Put Kelly Gruber. inflcKL

er.on (May disabled iw. AaNaiM Damion
Easley, MMder. from 15-dav dbaMM list

SEATTLE—Pul Dwayne Henry on 15-day

disabled list. Bought contract of Brad Hal-

.
man, pIMber, Irom CoWary, PCL.

National Leamne
CINCINNATI—Put John Smliev, rtfsner.

on 15-dOy disabled fist

MONTREAL—Put Ken Hill, pHcher. an 15-

day disabled Hd, retroocHve lo June 26. AcIL
votedJimmy Jones. Pitcher, from UHMv dis-

abled Use
PHILADELPHIA—Put Mariano Duncan,

lnflewer,en UKtov disabled list. Recal led Joe
Mltiette. tatWOer, tram Scrcaston-wiikw-

Barm ll_ Adtvated Wes Chconberlnlh, out-

fielder, from tSdav dMbiea iw. DmKmaied
Jeff Manta, Infielder, far reasshmineni.
San DIEGO—Traded Roper Mason, pitch-

er, to Philadelphia tor Tim Mauser, pitcher,

SAN FRANCISCO—Pul Jeff Reed, catcher,
on 15-day dbabted IW. Recalled Jim McNa-
mara, catcher, tram Phoenix, PCL
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so you can imagine that when 1 was

14 years (rid 1 was this incredibly

bufied-out little kid. Not the Hulk
bin definitdy bulky. .And I'm still

trying to shed it."

’

A Motorola masseur was know-
ing on the door and .Armstrong

prepared to leave for his rubdown.

He had a few final words.

"There's been a lot of talk: Peo-

ple say a 21-year-old neo-pra. put-

ting him in the Tour ... He left

the sentence unfinished.

He added: “The fact of the mat-
ter is I'm physically 100 percent

right now, mentally I’m very moti-

vated and I want to do it. That
can't be harmful I know it's going

to be tough but I'm not risking

anything."

“Where guys risk burnout and
the remainder of their season is in

the third week, the last 10 days," he
continued, “and Tm going to be
gone by then, I’D get the benefits of

two weeks of racing and get out

before I start to loll myself.''

There is absolutely, positively no
chance he will continue into the

grueling Pyrenees?

Armstrong thought about that
“I’d have to be in a pretty good

postion to stick around,”be finally

said. He thought about that too.

He said not another word but the

sly smile oa bis face said it for him.

By lan Thomsen
IrjfftunKuoi HemU Tribune

WIMBLEDON — The tabloid

writers were impressed by ihe sight

of Princess Diana, sitting on the

edge of her seat and cheering Pete

Sampras on to victory at Wimble-
don. Never mind ihe Squidgy
rapes; this time they had photos.

“Maybe." responded Sampras,
“she has a crush on me."
His eyes opened wide. He could

not believe he said that

Fifty weeks after his 7-6. 7-6. 3-6.

6-5 victory Sunday over Jim Conn-
er. when Sampras returns as de-

fending champion, he will be made
to answer for il Has the princess

asked you for lessons? Does she

prefer "tennis over polo? Lei’s say

you're on a desen Island wuh Di-

ana and Barbra Streisand . . .?

Pete Sampras will be the central
point of discussion. His chance of
joining the greats might depend
largely on how he adapts to mat.

In 1990. when Sampras became
the youngest U.S. Open champion
ai 19, he found the reaction over-

whelming. In the three years since,

some of his fiercest matches have
been fought within. After recover-

ing lemoorarily from a 2-0 set defi-

cit in ibdr quarterfinal last week,

the defending Wimbledon champi-
on. Andre Agassi, spoke of how
deeply Sampras's game is tied to

his mental sure. Sampras rarely

articulates his emotions during in-

terviews, bui on the court his body
language says everything- Even he

admitted that his injured shoulder

began to affect him only when the

Agassi match turned soiir.

The same criticisms that injured

.Agassi prior 10 bis victory at Wim-
bledon last year were beginning to

mount against Sampras. He had
replaced Courier as No. 1 in the

rankings without winning a Grand
Slam tournament in those three

years. He did not want to win badly
enough. This is all said in the past

tense now. Here he beat Agassi.

Boris Becker and his rivaL Courier,

and be never trailed any of them.

The next giant step is to extend his

newfound resolution to the U.S.

Open and beyond.

“I’ve been No. I for about three

months, and now there will be no
more controversy." Sampras said.

"This is the biggest tournament in

(he game as far as history is con-

cerned. I had a lough time after

winning the U.S. Open, but this

time Tm a lot more prepared to

handle iL"

Sampras was stood up at the

Wimbledon ball Sunday night by
five-time champion Steffi Graf, tire

lop-ranked women's player, who
reportedly was suffering from the

flu. Graf, 24, had been taking pain-

kxUing injections in her inflamed

right foot eveiy other day. the last

just a minute before entering Cen-

tre Court for the women's final

Saturday, which was lost by Jana

Novotna. 7-6. 1-6. 6-4.

“She was more injured than peo-

ple knew, and if it was up to me she

wouldn't have played Wimble-

don." said her father. Peter Graf. “I

didn’t want her to play in the semi-

final of Paris with this foot prob-

lem. but she insisted. This ts the

most pain you have seen her in. It

shows how- brave she is and how-

much Wimbledon means to her. If

it was any other tournament she

wouldn't have done it/’

Graf injured her fool during a

?
uarterfinal victory over Jennifer

‘apriati in the French Opea last

month. Her father revealed that she

had twice flown back to Germany
for treatment during the two-week

Wimbledon tournament adding
that he had made several secret

visits to London to boost her mo-
rale. But he. he said, he had not felt

at ease about leaving their home
empty.

*T ’didn’t warn to leave because

people were phoning at 1 or2 in the

morning, and if no one answers

they try to get in.’’ he said. “In the

past two weeks IS people have

climbed over the wall and I have

had tn call the police or chose them

away with my gun or my dogs."

Martina Navratilova. 36. won
her I8(b Wimbledon championship

Sunday, sharing a 6-3. 6-4 mixed-

doubles victory with panacr Mark
Woodforde of Australia against -

Tom Nijssen and Manon Megraf.
She is now two titles short of Billie

Jean King's Wimbledon record.

“This title means a lot to me -

because I haven’t won anything at

Wimbledon in three years." satd-

Navrarilova. who had lost in the

singles semifinal to Novotna. "This

puts the record within striking dis-

tance. But 1 need to pick up rnv

success rale, otherwise I'll sull be

trying to break it when I’m 50."

SIDELINES

Devers Outruns Privalova Again
STOCKHOLM (Reuters)— Olympic champion Gail Devers handed

Irina Privalova her second lOQ-metere defeat in four days at the Stock-

holm athletics grand prix on Monday.
Devers. the American champion, clocked 10.96 seconds for the fastest

time of the year in Lille last Friday when she beat the Russian Olympic

bronze medalist by 0.04 of a second.

On Monday she won in 11.04. the third fastest time of the year, with

fcUow^American Gwen Torrence, the Olympic 200 gold medalist, head-

ing Privalova for the second spot. Both clocked 11.13.

France’s Davis Cup Team Hurting
PARIS (AFP) — Internal wrangling and injuries prevented France

from naming three of its best players Monday for the Davis Cup quarter

final against India this month.
Cedric Piohne. the country’s top-ranked player, was told he will not

play until he trains with the" rest of the team. Guy Forget and Fabrice

Santoro are both injured and could not be considered for the world group
quarterfinal in the southern resort of Frejus starting July 16.

The federation said the team would be Arnaud Boetsch, Henri Le-

conte, Rodolphe Gilbert and Stepbane Simian.

• Omar Camporese, Italy’s best, will miss ibe quarterfinal against

Australia because he is to have an operation cm his elbow. Paolo Cane will

play doubles with Diego Nargiso. while Renzo Furian and Siefano

Pescosotido will play tire singles.

For the Record
Argentina won tire 1993 Copa America final, 2-1, over Mexico on

Gabnel Batistuta’s second goal of tbe match with 16 minutes left. (AP)

lads Aragooes, fired earlier this year by Atletico de Madrid, was named
Monday to coach Sevilla in Spain's first division. (APi

Price Breezes to 2d Title

In2 Weeks on Tour
The Animated Pra

LEMONT. Illinois— Nick Price

easily turned hack Greg Norman's
late challenge in the Western Open
to win his second consecutive vic-

tory.

Price, who won the week at Hart-
ford. led ail tire way here, opening
tire tournament with a 64. dosing it

with a 67 and winning by five

strokes at 269. 1 9-under-par on tire

Dubsdread course at Cog Hill.

Now challenging Nick Faldo of

England as the world's top-ranked

golfer. Price became the first player

on the American PGA (our to win
three tournaments this season.

Price, who grew up in Zimbabwe
and now lives in Orlando, Florida,

also became the first 51 million

winner of the year, and the first

since Davis Love 3d. 14 months
ago, to win consecutive tourna-

ments.

The $216,000 first-place check
pushed his earnings for the year to

Sf.037.S79.

Price has won seven tournaments
around the world in 11 months,
more than anyone else, including

the PGA last August and the Play-

ers Championship in March.
This one came with something

approaching ease as Price, with a

iwo-sbot lead going into theround,
birdied four of the first six holes.

"When he made all those birdies

on tire front nine, that slammed tire

door on me,” Norman said.

“Nickie just blew roe out of the

water. I got beat by a hdl of a
player."

Norman, second in this tourna-

ment each of the last three years

and five times overall, was the only
man with any realistic hope of
overtaking Price. But those hopes
all but died when Price boled a 40-

foot (12-meter) birdie putt on the

10th bole.

"That was the turning point,”

Norman said after finishing with a

70 for a 274 total. “After that. I was
trying to force it But six shots is a
lot to make up in eight holes.”

He gave it his best shot, however,

getting up and down from 155

S
ards out for a par on ihe 13th,

oiing a 60-foot sand shot for bird-

ie on the 14th and then rivo-putting

for birdie on the 15th.

He also birdied the 17th after a

7-iron shot to four feet But at no
lime did be get closer than four
shots.

“Nickie’s in a zone now." Nor-

Ian Woosaam: “Justice done."

man said. “He thinks he’s going to

make every putt."

Norman, who has been there

himself, called Price the leading

player ra the world.

"He's doing kind of like what
Freddie Couples did a year ago.'

You have toput him up there as the

best player in the world," he said.

Price conceded such, saying,

“Maybe I have been for the last

three weeks."

But he quickly tempered that as-

sessment: “I'm just trying to figure

out if that was me out there. Play-

ing tike this, it’s a boyhood dream
come to reality.”

• Ian Woosaam was fined
£2,200 (53,320) and banned from
driving for 12 months Mondayby a
court in the western English town
of Shrewsbury.

Prosecutors said that Woosnam,
winner of the Masters in 1991, had
more than twice tire legal limit of

alcohol in his blood at tbe time of

he wrecked his car on June 24.

The car went off the road,

through a row of hedges and into a
field. The Welsh golTer’s wife,

Glendryih. received minor injuries.

Woosnam said of the fine and
ban, “Justice was done."

He is scheduled to play in the

British Open beginning July 15.

Quotable
Charles Barkley, on playing golf with Michael Jordan: “Michael is a

better golfer than me. But judging by his gambling losses. 1 must be tire

only guy he beats."
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ART BUCHWALD

SmartBombs
Wi^^OTON--As soon as
JVftwdent m Clioton fired

Iraq i received a call

[ ^<BS-NBC-Wasfaing-

Tte questioner wanted to know

baas. ...
MB

^ack barbecu-

bered Baghdad

pability."
^ fl|

“I approve of
“

that. Did be by BudmaM
cfaance aim a missile at Saddam
Hussein’s lap?"

“No, he didn't Why do you
ask?”

“I always dreamed that we
would do dm to cause Hussein a
great deal more discomfort than if

we fired one at his head."
“We have a policy that we can-

not assassinate another head of
state. Do you approve or disap-
prove of that?”

“I approve. At the same time I

wouldn t be upset if we sent a mis-
sile down Saddam's left nostril. It

would teach him not to be so damn
cocky.”

“What is your (pinion of the fact

that not all the missiles hit their

target?”

BBC Cleans Up Its Act:

Purges Americanisms

The AssouateJ Press

LONDON—The British Broad-
casting Corp_ purveyors of spoken
English to the worlds has published
its most comprehensive style guide

in its 67-year history' in a bid to

purge its broadcasts of cliches, jar-

gon, Americanisms and other af-

fronts to good taste and grammar.
Phrases like "rushed to hospi-

tal,” “shot-in-the-arm” and “last-

ditch bid” are out. Short words and
sentences are in.

And please, no more of those

Americanisms, words like diaper,

drugstore and sidewalk, instead of

nappy, chemist and pavemenL

“As a taxpayer l feel that the

manufacturer should give us a re-

bate on any missile that hit a resi-

dential area by mistake.”

“If Hussein doesn't get his act

together, do you believe that we
should attack him again?”

“Certainly, but instead of hitting

the intelligence complex. I think

that we should at least knock off

Saddam's black beret and give him
a headache. Hussein can't function

without his hat on."

“Has your opinion of Bill din-
ton gone up or down since he
bombed Baghdad?”

“It's gone up.Any president who
can jog and attack Iraq at the same
time is my kind of guy.”

"Do you think that this action
will make people forget Clinton's

S200 haircut?”

“That’s like asking us to forget

Pearl Harbor. But at least we now
know what the president was really

thinking when fie was sitting on Afr

Force One getting his locks

trimmed.”

“Do you believe that the Iraqis

were determined to hurt George
Bush?”

“1 can't say for sure, but I know
that they won't try it again soon.

Our next step should be to send

George Bush back to Kuwait just

to test them. If they so much as

throw a tomato at him, we use up
the rest of the missiles in our arse-

nal, making sure that at least one of

them is targeted at Hussein's belly

button."

“Is there anybody else President

Clinton should attack?”

“I'd hit the bad Serbs, the bod

Croats and the bad Muslims.”

“How would you know the bad

ones from the good ones?”

“That’s for the cruise missiles to

figure oul Considering that they

cost over a million dollars each

they should know something.”

“Our poll indicates that 86 per-

cent of those responding are in fa-

vor of Clinton's action. Do you
believe ihat he should use cruise

missiles against the Republicans to

get his economic program
through?”

“Only if he can't get A1 Gore to

break the tie."
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Riding the Range in Pickups rin*
Rv Cup Anno Drocclpi; sr . _ I C/L/By Sue Anne Pressley

Washington Post Sentee

S
TAMFORD. Texas — People have the

wrong idea about cowboys. They think

the life is glamorous. Or just plain wild.

Shorty Mcllwain or Fred Dalby or J. R.

Alexander could set them straight. “I tell you

one thing, it ain't near as romantic as other

people make itoul to be.” &aid Alexander, 67,

of Abilene. “You get out there in freezing

weather,, trying to saddle your horse.Andyou
know if you don't watch him, he’s going to

buck and run off and leave you standing

there.”

Alexander's favorite horse is a thorough-

bred named Red. “But when I get mad at

him," he joked, referring to a well-known

brand of dog food, “I just call him Alpo."

The real cowboys, not those g]ossed-up

movie versions, gathered in Stamford last

week, about 40 miles (65 kilometers) north of

Abilene on the hot windy plains of West

Texas, for the Texas Cowboy Reunion. The

celebration has occurred annually for 63

years, and there are stiD guests who remem-

ber the time Will Rogers showed up in the

early 1930s and dazzled everyone with his

rope tricks.

“He was the best roper i ever seen," said

J.C. Coleman, 81. of Stamford. “He never

missed a calf."

But it's no secret around here that cowboy
life has changed, a fact that saddens many of

the old-timers. Pickup trucks with two-way

radios largely have replaced the horse, ana

cattle are moved by trailer to fresh grazing

lands.

Branding is not quite the daredevil feat it

used to be. either. “Now.” said Coleman,

“you just run 'em through a chute and brand

’em.”

The difference is obvious, too. at the rodeo.

The cowboy reunion is billed, among ocher

things, as the world’s largest amateur rodeo,

and last weekend, more than 200 cowboys

showed off their skills. (“Boys” is the opera-

tive ward here; no women competed in the

event.)

“AH of us, we’ve been here forever.” said

J. W. Green. 68, of Abilene, indicating sever-

al older friends sitting on the tailgate of a

pickup truck behind the arena.

They compete in the contests for older

cowboys, and Green is proud to teU that he

won the “Old Man's Saddle” in 1980 and

came back to win the double-mugging com-

petition in 1983. Double-mugging involves

working with a partner, both pounding along

on horseback, to lasso and tie up an unpre-

dictable calf.

“These young’uns, they're not cowboys
really. They're athletes,” said Green. “They
get a horse. Most never made their own

i&r-

oo

horses, they bought 'em. You appreciate

them more ifyou make them yourself.” Mak-
ing a horse, he said, means training it as a

coll, just as he did with his favorite horse.

Jolly Green Jet.

Green owns a ranch called Polk Cattle Co.

“It's the sorriest pay there is and the hardest

work.” he said. “It’s hot, dusty, dry, rainy, all

kinds of weather, seven days a week. The
livestock don't know Monday from Sunday.

Butjust to he a free man and be outdoors and
do what you want, that makes a great life.”

Green's friend. Ralph Russell of Market, is

71. hut his eyes still light up at the thought of

riding into the ring. When he was 1 1, Russell

won $2.40 in his first roping contest and later

performed at Madison Square Garden in

New York and in other big cities in the 1950s.

He's the current older leaJer in roping for the

season, and he can still on occasion tie a calf

in 12 seconds.

**T don't get around as good as 1 used to.”

he said, “and I lake a little more arthritis

Motor Akm/IHT

medicine. But 1 plan to be out here as long as

1 can gel on my horse.”

Eveiy year, though, fewer of the old-timers

are around. At a memorial service at the

bunkhouse, with its showcase of old riding

medals, the older cowboys remembered the

10 people who died in the past year. It is a

reunion ritual, and it is done in the old-

fashioned way, with the name of the deceased

called out and the others standing up, one by

one, to pay tribute.

Buddy Burnett, for example, “was my
neighbor," said Hooper Shelton, 79. “I knew

him since boyhood. He was a unique charac-

ter. He wore his hair long but lie did that

before it became popular with the younger

generation. All I can say is, we lost a good

person with Buddy Burnett”

Someone said this about Wilbur Hardin:

“That bay'd rather dance than eat.” And this

about John Nichols: “The first time I saw

him, he was riding the best-looking Palomino

horse I ever laid eyes on."

Arnold Schwarzenegger was

stunned a few years ago when a

British newspaper reporter claimed

in print that he harbored pro-Nazi

and anti-Semitic views. So be sued.

On Monday, a lawyer for the re-

porter, Wendy Leigh, agreed in a

court-approved settlement to pay

“substanliaT damages as wdl as to

make a public statement saying the

1988 front-page story in The News
of the Work! was untrue and that

the allegations were being with-

drawn. “The very opposite is the

truth.” said Martin Kramer,
Schwarzenegger's solicitor. “He is

an active supporter ofJewish chari-

ties in the united States arid is a

friend and supporter of Nazi hunt-

er Stoon WiesenOsL”

O
Crown Prince Alois of Liechten-

stein, 25, married Princess Sophie

of Bavaria, 26 and a descendant of

the last Bavarian king, In grand

style. Some 500 members of Euro-

pean nobility, including Spam's
Crown Prince FeBpe, Monaco’s
Prince Rainier and Grand Dirite

Jean of Laxemborng, attended the

Roman Catholic ceremony in Va-

duz. Pape John Find n sent a mes-

sage. two rose crowns and a pen-

dant, while Liechtenstein's entire

population of 29,000 was invited to

the post-nuptial celebrations, in-

cluding aday and night of concerts,

a dance, a torch-lit procession and
fireworks.

Pierre Safager, press secretary

to President John F. Kennedy and
now chief correspondent for ABC
News, has a new mission: to pay
homage to the 5 million American
men and women who fought in

Europe and North Africa during

World Warn. He is collecting their

names to carve into a Wall of lib-

erty, actually a series of walls, to be
built in Caen, Normandy, near the

beaches where Allied armed forces

landed on D-day. June 6, 1944.

Target date for completion is May
8, 1995, the 50th anniversary of the

end of the war in Europe.

Friends of Donald Tramp and
Maria Maples expected to hear
wedding bells last weekend, but in-

stead the couple flew to Paris for

the Fourth of July holiday. The
nuptials have been rumored for

weeks, but friends of tin: real estate

developer and casino mogul say hie

has been Wowing hot and cold oo

tying the knot again. But the New

York Daily News says The Donald

will many Maples, who is sw

months pregnant (they already

know it’s a girl), in a png? cere-

mony this week in New York. Both

signed a prenuptial agreement not

long ago.

O
Just for you. Bo Derek said hwy.

strangest experience happened

when touring the White House a

few years ago- President Geotge

Bush appeared, said “Do you hawe

a minute?” and provided a private

tour.

Roger CEnton, aspiring rocker

turned aspiring actor and the presh

dent's younger brother, has snared

his second movie role. He has been

cast as a mayor named Bubba in

“Ptanpkmhead H: Blood Wings.”

In rare you didn't catch the first

“Pumpkinhead" flick, it's about a

demon killer with a gourd on his

shoulders. Clinton will also write

and sing the movie's title song,

“Pumpkinhead, Be My Man.”

Maxy Courtney Kennedy, daugh&

ter of Robert F. Kennedy, and 1k$

new husband, Irish activist Paul

HDL made a brief step at a music

festival during their honeymoon in

Ireland. They are expected to visit

Mrs. HOI'S aunt, Jean Kennedy
Smith, the new U. S. ambassador to

Ireland, before they return to the

United States.

Tickets Tot the beginning of Mi-

chael Jackson's world tour, which

will take place in Hong Kong on

Aug. 15 and 16, will cost 1,600

Hong Kong dollars ($207) for seats

in front of the stage.

The Showtime cable network is

making a sequel to Alfred Hitch-

cock's “The Birds.” It's called “The

Birds 11: Land's End.” Tippi He-

ifren, who starred in the 1963 origi-

nal, has agreed to a cameo appear-

ance. *
I
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Mgu Low W tsoh Low W
OF OF QF OF

Algal** 29*4 20*8 1 29*4 20(69 •
toaenton 19*6 15/59 *1 2170 18*1 pe

Mima 36*7 WW1 * 33*1 18*1 pc
Mum 38197 2577 -. 35495 24/75 pc

Bankm 2579 30*8 27/80 20*8 pe
Btooada 38/10021/70 C 29*4 18*1 pr

Bwlto 19*6 10*0 C 21.70 12*3 Hi

Forecast for Wednesday tivough Friday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
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Pagua >9*8 11*2 * 21 70 12*3 *
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Today Tomorrow
Mgk Lm 5 Men Una W
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Banfa* 31/88 25/77 pc 34/93 26/79 pc

Bflfns 35/95 2271 pc 32/59 20*8 c
HwyjKong 32.39 27*0 C 42*9 27*0 C
Mon* 35/95 3679 pc 35*5 2475 pr
NewDcOi " 34*3 2373 pc 32/8/1 22/71 ah

Seoul 30*5 2170 pc 30*5 2170 pc

StaMtal 88*2 2373 pc 29*4 2170 pc

GhKnl 31*8 2475 pc 31*8 2670 pc

Tdpot 32*9 27*0 C 31*8 27*0 c

Tokyo 25*2 2170 pc 29*4 2170 pc

Jmtman I

UnumonaMy
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North America
Tha East wilt continue to
trod n a heat wave Wednes-
day through Friday Boston
through Atlanta westward to

Nashvllc w* gol no perma-
nent relief Irom ihe heal
Meanwhile, heavy thunder-

storms will bring additional

downpours to the upper Mid-

west and nonhem Plans

Europe
Much ol central Europe,
nchidlng Frankfurt. Genova
and Peris will have dry,

glaaaoni weather loie this

week. The ecireme heat
aver North Attica wil expand
northward into Southwest
Europe onto again Unset-

tled weather is slated lor

much rt Russia.

Asia
Hot. humid weather will

bulge northward Irom Oki-
nawa, reaching southern
Japan and easi-central
China late this week. Show-
era and Thunderstorms wdl

move through Shan^ial and
Seoul later this week, caus-

ing flooring proMoma. Hong
Kong. Manila end Singapore
wH be hd and humid.
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Cap* Town
CaMfatanca
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5 Earty dwellers in

Britain

io U S. workplace
watchdog

14NY
Philharmonic,

e.g

is Character o( a
people

mSmoke plus fog

17 Discovery agey
isTitiilating bakery

product?

20 Slowdown

2tMore unusual

a Occurring
naturally

as Pigeonhole

27 Islands food

28 Asses

3i Dove'ssound
MLab heaters

ae Miniplanet

3« Beginning ofan
Alger title

as Lightwood
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monarch

AodtonJ
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Solution to Puzzle of July 5on sao msnian
Haaanaa niiHaasanaaaa 00nanaab

0B0000 030
QHHuaaa

EUE3GJ0 HQQ &!
Etna asaatsaa
HHEQ 00D
sasasQ ana 0000
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HLDUU 00Q0[J100aauuu 000 0000

42Three digitsfor

dialers

<4 Of a certain

wood
«8 Neighbor of isr.

48 Humiliating
people

eaApr. collector

Be Chest
protectors

si Kind ofcat dog
Or cross

84with an the
ground

98 Hostage taker

98 Baker's honey?
w Theater award
84 Marlins or

Rockies
s Belle or Bart

seTake care of

87 Supplements
M Customs
ee Center of

authority

1 A Presidential

nickname
2 Novelist Levin

3 Shall vol.

measures
4 Tara's owner

s Jam ingredient

• Cornell’s town

7 Moonstruck
star?

a Drove a nail at

an angle
a Draft wits.

10 Tots' favorite

grouch

11 Bakerji Jawyer?
ia Fake
isWord with

golden
ta Rough-edged
2t Patriarchal

name

23 "Falstaff and
“Hamlet*

2N Traffic circle

as Decorations on
a baker's
house?

as MUe.. in Madrid
2* Units of

laughter?

ao Tee preceder

32 Cargo ships

33 Danish dty

38 rule

(usually)

arSamotTs org.

as Moves like a
buoy

40 “Bleak House'
lass

43 Henry
Lodge

fl JVenr York Times, edited by Eugene Mofesko.

44 European
capital

47 Victoria's realm

aa Critics

ai Ust
components

S3 Jogs

M’sCdmo
usted?"

98 Bowled over, in

away

98 Whale: Comb.

87 On with

(equal to)

sa Belief

•1 Buzzer

e>Pig poke .

as Summer time In

N.Y.C.

I*/.?,-.


